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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

INSIGHTS INTO TRITERPENE METABOLISM IN MODEL MONOCOTYLEDONOUS
AND OILSEED PLANTS GENETICALLY ENGINEERED WITH GENES FROM
BOTRYOCOCCUS BRAUNII
Isoprenoids are one of the most diverse classes of natural products and are all derived
from universal five carbon, prenyl precursors. Squalene and botryococcene are linear,
hydrocarbon triterpenes (thirty carbon compounds with six prenyl units) that have
industrial and medicinal values. Squalene is produced by all eukaryotes as it is the first
committed precursor to sterols, while botryococcene is uniquely produced by the green
algae, Botryococcus braunii (race B). Natural sources for these compounds exist, but
there is a desire for more renewable production platforms. The model plant Arabidopsis
thaliana was engineered to accumulate botryococcene and squalene in its oil seeds using
a combination of biosynthetic genes and subcellular targeting strategies. The model
monocotyledonous grass, Brachypodium distachyon, was also engineered to accumulate
botryococcene in its leaves, testing a variety of subcellular targeting methods. Both
oilseeds and grasses have highly desirable characteristics as production platforms, and
both can utilize photosynthesis to power the biosynthesis of these valued hydrocarbons.
In each of these efforts, we were able to obtain high levels of triterpene accumulation and
uncovered new aspects of isoprenoid metabolism and its regulation. Also investigated was
a new gene from the green algae, Botryococcus braunii (race B), encoding for a novel
methyltransferase, which in combination with a previously reported methyltransferase,
was characterized as converting dimethylated squalene to tetramethylated.
Tetramethylated derivatives of squalene (and botryococcene) are highly desirable for
industrial applications, and the discovery of the genes encoding for this biosynthetic
capacity portends opportunities to engineer other heterologous host organisms and create
other amenable production platforms.
KEYWORDS: isoprenoid, triterpene, genetic engineering, Brachypodium, Arabidopsis,
Botryococcus braunii
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CHAPTER 1: ENGINEERING ISOPRENOID METABOLISM IN PLANTS—A PRIMER

1.1 Introduction

Isoprenoids constitute one of the most structurally diverse classes of compounds found in
nature and are synthesized from two C5 isomeric precursors: isopentenyl diphosphate
(IPP) and dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP). Reports on the total number of isoprenoid
molecules discovered so far ranges from over 30,000 to over 50,000 members (Rohdich
et al., 2005; Roberts, 2007; Hemmerlin et al., 2012; Tholl, 2015) These compounds have
many roles in eukaryotic biology with special importance in plants. Isoprenoids are critical
for life, having roles in plant primary metabolism (sterols, hormones, membrane anchors,
carotenoids) and specialized metabolism (defense compounds, ecological signaling
molecules) (Wink, 2003; Zhao et al., 2013). Numerous reviews have summarized the
biosynthesis and roles of these compounds: the general model for isoprenoid biosynthesis
is formation of the above mentioned C5 precursors by either the mevalonate (MVA)
pathway which is present in the cytoplasm/endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of plants (and is
the route of isoprenoid biosynthesis ubiquitous in all eukaryotes) or the methylerythritol
phosphate (MEP) pathway that is present in prokaryotes and the plastid compartment of
plants (Figure 1.1) (Bach, 1995; Chappell, 1995; Rohmer, 1999; Kirby and Keasling, 2009;
Vranová et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2013; Kempinski et al., 2015). Briefly, these C5
precursors are then conjugated together in an additive fashion to generate prenyl
diphosphates of varying chain lengths (in increments of five carbons) which are then
cyclized and/or modified by terpene synthases, and can be further decorated by
downstream enzymes such as cytochrome P450s (Figure 1.2) (Kirby and Keasling, 2009).
In plants, the MVA pathway is the primary pathway for the biosynthesis of sesqui- (C15)
and triterpenes (C30), both generated from the C15 intermediate farnesyl diphosphate
(FPP). The MEP pathway is the primary pathway for the biosynthesis of hemi- (C5), mono(C10), di- (C20), tetra- (C40), and polyterpenes (>C50) which are generated from additions
to the ten carbon starting molecule geranyl diphosphate (GPP). Figure 1.1 summarizes
the isoprenoid biosynthetic pathways operating in higher plants and highlights important
enzymes and regulatory steps within the typical higher plant cell. Figure 1.2 shows the
chemical structures of the C5 prenyl units and their iterative prenyl diphosphate chains,
with examples of terpenes that are subsequently synthesized, as well as general chemical
trends that are important when considering experimental analysis of plant isoprenoids.
1

Initially, the identification of the MVA pathway suggested that it was probably the
conserved evolutionary path for the biosynthesis of isoprenoids in all organisms. However,
pioneering work starting in the 1980s showed that the MEP pathway was the bacterial
method of isoprenoid production and that it was also primarily responsible for isoprenoid
production in plant plastids (Rohmer et al., 1993; Lichtenthaler et al., 1997; Rohmer, 1999).
Each pathways’ catalytic enzymes have been well-described and several important
regulatory elements are known (Vranová et al., 2012). Canonically, in the MVA pathway,
3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMGR) is one of the key regulatory
steps controlling the flux of acetyl-CoA into the isoprenoid precursors of the MVA pathway,
and 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase (DXS) and 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5phosphate reductoisomerase (DXR) are key regulatory elements in the MEP pathway
(Figure 1.1) (Hemmerlin et al., 2012). For some time evidence suggested the important
role of DXS in controlling metabolite flow through the MEP pathway (Estévez et al., 2001).
The role of DXS has been further underlined by several studies looking at MEP pathway
carbon flux using
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C labeling experiments (Ghirardo et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2014).

These studies corroborate the findings by Estévez et al. (2001), showing that both
increased and decreased DXS activity directly appears to influence overall MEP pathway
production. However, overexpression of DXS alone did not seem to highly increase
downstream isoprenoid accumulation, indicating other critical regulatory steps at
downstream enzymes. Importantly, DXS activity does not directly correlate with increased
DXS transcription and post-transcriptional regulation of DXS activity has also been
described (Pulido et al., 2013) The regulatory system of DXS appears typical for both
isoprenoid pathways: control of metabolite flux is complex, occurring at multiple points in
each pathway, in response to many different types of stimuli, and through varying methods
across all levels of regulation (i.e. transcriptionally, post-transcriptionally, and posttranslationally). Untangling these regulatory networks is further complicated by the
presence of gene families for each coding enzyme of the plant isoprenoid pathways.
Furthermore, these gene families have varying compositions from species to species with
specialized functions (e.g. active for specific developmental regimes) for the various
isozyme members in each (Hemmerlin et al., 2012).

This subcellular division of labor in higher plants is an important biochemical facet that can
be capitalized upon in metabolic engineering, as highlighted in the research reported in
2

this dissertation. The division effectively partitions major biochemical control over two
areas within the cell, each of which may be exploited to avoid the endogenous regulation
that controls production in either the cytoplasm or plastid. During the elucidation of the
plastid MEP pathway, several clues hinted at the independence of plastid isoprenoids from
the cytosolic MVA pathway. Labeling studies using MVA precursors were not effectively
incorporated into carotenoids, diterpenes, or monoterpenes. Furthermore, chlorophylls
and carotenoids were not affected in plants treated with the MVA pathway inhibitor,
mevinolin, and initially it was speculated that the inhibitor was not able to permeate
through the plastid envelope. Interestingly though, chloroplasts were able to incorporate
exogenous IPP (Rohmer, 1999). Mitochondria are also able to import IPP; however,
mitochondria are void of an endogenous pathway which synthesizes the basic five carbon
prenyl unit, and must obtain IPP from the cytosolic MVA pathway (Disch et al., 1998). This
is critical for the production of polyprenols such as those present in ubiquinone (Hemmerlin
et al., 2012). It is appreciated that flux through the MEP pathway is more robust than flux
through the MVA pathway. This is due, in part, to the plastid synthesizing large amounts
of carotenoids and chlorophyll polyprenyl chains primarily from photosynthetically
obtained CO2. The MVA pathway precursor, acetyl-CoA, is a common intermediate in
several metabolic processes within the cell and is derived from the breakdown of
carbohydrate (glycolysis), fatty acids (β-oxidation), and amino acid recycling (Hemmerlin
et al., 2012). While each pathway appears to control its flux independently, they do have
some basal level of intermediate sharing and this may be more prevalent during specific
times of growth (Hemmerlin et al., 2003). Continued study of various isoprenoid
compounds indicates that the separation of these two pathways and the isolation of their
respective prenyl diphosphate precursors do not follow any generalizable rules, and that
non-canonical sharing of substrates across pathway boundaries does appear to occur.
Whether these exchanges are facilitated by transporters or through another biophysical
mechanism (such as intermediate sharing of tocopherol precursors as described by
Mehrshahi et al., 2013) is not known, and may be a combination of methods (Hemmerlin
et al., 2012).

Many of the isoprenoids produced are of high value to humans. They have uses in
medicine (e.g. the anticancer diterpene taxol, the antimalarial sesquiterpene artemisinin),
cosmetics (e.g. the triterpene squalene, the many fragrant monoterpenes), industry (e.g.
the monoterpenes and diterpene resin acids for chemical feedstocks), and agriculture (e.g.
3

sesquiterpenes involved in complex ecological trophic interactions and isoprenoid-derived
plant hormones such as the gibberellins) (Bohlmann and Keeling, 2008). However, many
of these compounds are chemically complex with organic synthesis sometimes being
prohibitively costly and complicated for large-scale production. Thus, much effort has been
focused on producing these compounds in biological hosts using metabolic/genetic
engineering technologies that have become possible within the past few decades. While
biological production has mostly focused on production using microbial fermentation
systems, these require their own expensive infrastructure, feedstocks (usually sugars),
and purification methods. Compared to microbial systems, plants are especially appealing
because they only require a simple infrastructure, including water and fertilizer, are easily
amendable to variable production scale, and are environmentally friendly by fixing
atmospheric carbon into desired compounds. However, this is not to underestimate the
utilities that would be required from going from famer to end-user, although some of the
current infrastructure could surely be used as-is or even repurposed.

The main aspects that should be considered when preparing a strategy to engineer plants
for isoprenoid (or any compound) production are: substrate availability/control—is the
substrate available in the default compartment, the cytosol? Will one need to append the
biosynthetic enzymes for the target compound to a subcellular compartment or region (e.g.
lumenel ER face or plastid)? Is the substrate under very tight control in the intracellular
region where it is naturally available? Tight regulation of endogenously produced
compounds is likely, thus, one should considering engineering a metabolic shunt from a
precursor where that shunt would not normally exist (e.g. producing GPP in the cytosol
from the MVA pathway or FPP in the plastid from the MEP pathway). In conjunction with
the intracellular availability of the substrate, tissue-specific availability and robustness of
the desired metabolism in that tissue must be considered, and this may not always be
intuitive. For instance, tubers (modified roots) may not be expected to exhibit robust
isoprenoid biosynthesis when compared to leaves (i.e. their chromoplasts are not needing
to actively synthesize prenyl anchors for chlorophyll or carotenoids), but introduction of a
carotenoid biosynthetic pathway using existing GGPP resulted in >100 μg·g DW -1 of
carotenoids in the highest yielding lines versus ~6 μg·g DW -1 in the wild type (Diretto et
al., 2007). These results are intriguing because, up to this point, attempts to obtain high
levels of isoprenoids derived from prenyl precursors specific to a certain compartment (e.g.
FPP in the cytosol or GGPP in the plastid) did not generally result in substantial yields.
4

In light of this, we will discuss engineering from a macro-to-micro level, starting with the
importance of host choice, then specific tissues/cell types, and finally down to the
subcellular or intracellular level. Each of these steps should be considered when designing
an effective metabolic engineering strategy and just like any efficient machine, they must
all be able to work together in harmony. However, before summarizing the technologies
and efforts to engineer terpene metabolism in plants, an important distinction arises from
the literature needing to be mentioned: there is a difference between efforts to characterize
genes, proteins, and biochemical pathways using transgenic plants as a tool for basic
research versus efforts to introduce transgenes aimed towards the accumulation of large
amounts of a desired compound(s). As expected, many of the initial efforts to alter terpene
metabolism in plants were “proof of concept” experiments (Hohn and Ohlrogge, 1991;
Zook et al., 1996; Shintani and DellaPenna, 1998; Wallaart et al., 2001; Lavy et al., 2002;
Ohara et al., 2003) and the first dedicated efforts to engineer particular isoprenoid
compounds into plants soon followed (Lücker et al., 2001; Lavy et al., 2002; Cahoon et al.,
2003; Eenennaam et al., 2003; Besumbes et al., 2004; Lücker et al., 2004a; Lücker et al.,
2004b; Kappers et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2006). Several recent review articles summarize
many of these efforts in the field quite well (Aharoni et al., 2006; Sawai and Saito, 2011;
Lange and Ahkami, 2013; Moses et al., 2013) and it is not the aim of this chapter to
comprehensively review all the efforts to engineer isoprenoid compound accumulation in
plants. Instead, we will focus on the strategies important to obtain high levels of desired
isoprenoid compounds.

1.2 Host choice

The choice of host plant for metabolic engineering should be based upon relevant
scientific criteria such as: if the endogenous flux of carbon through a desired pathway is
high enough and flexible enough to accommodate the funneling of precursor metabolites
towards a desired product. Additional criteria include how amenable the plant host is to
genetic transformation, will the host produce enough biomass to obtain the desired
amount of compound(s), and is the host devoid (or need to be made devoid) of
endogenous enzymes that may modify or metabolize the desired end-product
compound(s)? Most of the current work has been done in model species which are
amenable to transformation, have short life-spans (allowing for efficient genetic
5

experiments), and for which we generally have a more thorough understanding of their
biochemistry (e.g. Arabidopsis and Nicotiana). Host choice should also reflect the
endogenous biochemical milieu of the target, especially if there exists the potential to
chemically modify the engineered compound or sequester it via an undesired biochemical
transformation. One way to avoid these latter concerns has been to choose a host for
which the engineered metabolism is completely foreign (i.e. there is no endogenous
amount of that compound produced naturally). However, this may not be possible either
due to the compound’s ubiquity (e.g. squalene [Wu et al., 2012]) or the desire to alter the
balance of compounds natively produced in a particular species (e.g. tocopherols).
However, even introduction of foreign metabolism may not be enough to prevent further
compound derivatization, as seen in work by Lücker et al. (2001), where they saw
modification of engineered S-linalool to S-linalyl-β-D-glucopyranoside in engineered
Petunia. In that study, control plants did not natively produce S-linalool, but transgenic
plants did emit S-linalool into the headspace from leaves, yet did not have any detectable
S-linalool in extracted leaf tissue. Upon treating transgenic tissue with hydrolyzing
enzymes, free linalool was detected. Using high pressure liquid chromatography with
tandem

mass

spectrometry

and

multidimensional

gas

chromatography-mass

spectrometry with comparison to standards, they were able to elucidate the conjugated
linalool as S-linalyl-β-D-glucopyranoside. However, the main problem with model species
is that they generally do not produce much biomass (e.g. Arabidopsis thaliana or
Brachypodium distachyon), and therefore are of little applied use, but are useful to prove
that the particular engineering can be accomplished at a genetic and biochemical level.

When thinking of substantial biomass we generally think of crop plants (e.g. maize, rice,
soybean, sugarcane, etc.), many of which have proven to be more recalcitrant to genetic
transformation and thus have fewer successful reports of engineering efforts. However,
with recent developments in increasing the efficiency of transformation for previously lowthroughput species (as in the work done by Sahoo et al., 2011 and Dewey et al., 2013) it
is reasonable to speculate that the introduction of transgenes will not be the limiting factor
in conducting metabolic engineering experiments in plants in the years to come. Therefore,
host selection should revolve around the desired engineering outcome and how a
particular plant can match those needs (i.e. does the plant display substantial tissue
biomass for tissue-specific accumulation, if desired?). Examining host choice from a more
applied and agronomic sense, it may prove worthwhile to consider the choice of a
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particular genetic line in light of where the plant would actually be grown. Selecting a line
having already been bred to display resistance to pathogens and/or particular climate
nuances would undoubtedly produce higher product accumulation. Perhaps most
importantly, the host to be chosen should be a high-performing line—meaning it should
display robust growth characteristics in a field setting with an emphasis on yield of desired
engineered tissues.
1.3 Organ and tissue-specific engineering

It is well-known that certain plant cells and tissues have unique chemical profiles,
especially for the case of specialized metabolites (e.g. avenacins found in oat roots [Mary
et al., 1986], alkaloids in the latex of poppy [Facchini and De Luca, 2008], sesquiterpenes
in glands of cotton [Cai et al., 2004]) for which recent technologies and methods in
metabolomics and transcriptomic studies have provided more understanding of the genes
and enzymes involved in the production of unique metabolites (Murata and De Luca, 2005;
Murata et al., 2008; Schilmiller et al., 2010; Rogers et al., 2012). Often these unique
metabolites are of special value, and many of them are terpenoids (or terpenoidderivatives). Therefore, it could be beneficial to hi-jack the biochemical intermediates
through these specific cellular pathways without the potential disruption of plant
homeostasis that often occurs when constitutive promoters are used. In an engineering
strategy designed for large amounts of product accumulation, cell/tissue/organ-specific
targeting would probably have the best results in one of the main cell/tissue/organ types:
seeds, fruits, and leaves. There are other cell/tissue types that are prevalent in certain
plant species, such as trichomes in tobacco (Wang et al., 2002; Schilmiller et al., 2010;
Wu et al., 2012) or resin glands in gymnosperms or laticifers in Hevea species and plants
in the Asteraceae and Euphorbiaceae, which could also serve as excellent platforms in
which to divert endogenous carbon flux (Keeling and Bohlmann, 2006a). However,
engineering efforts into these cell types are limited by our incomplete understanding of
their overall biology. The ability to target single cell types or even specific tissues is really
limited by the number promoters fully characterized for a specific pattern of gene
expression/cell specificity. Future production platforms might also benefit from the
development of synthetic promoters that could allow for more tailoring, tunable, optimal
gene expression (Jackson et al., 2014).
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1.3.1 Leaves

With regards to organ-specificity, leaf-specific targeting does not seem to be a goal
towards which much effort has been expended. This is partly due to the historical use of
constitutive promoters that drive ubiquitous expression and thus, leaf expression. Since
leaves usually are the most accessible and easy to work with of plant tissues, they
generally serve as the evaluation platform for testing new constructs or strategies as using
constitutive promoters to drive construct expression has become common practice.
Leaves are generally the default tissue that engineered product accumulation is assayed
within due to their biomass and that they serve as the basic model in which plant
biochemistry and metabolism is considered. This is intuitive since the leaf serves as the
main site of photosynthesis and contains all of the primary metabolites derived from
photosynthate that could be diverted into heterologous compounds. Presented here are a
few cases showing how the separation of leaf-specific and constitutive expression most
likely depends on the desired product outcome, and that it is difficult to anticipate the
phenotypic effect that a particular compound may elicit in planta.

Plant isoprenoid production as a result of pathogen attack has been well-documented
(Pare and Tumlinson, 1999; Kessler and Baldwin, 2001; Unsicker et al., 2009; Vickers et
al., 2009). These elicited compounds can function to prevent further pathogen attack and
recruit predators of the attacking pathogen. Recent studies have continued to describe the
functions of isoprenoids in these roles (Huang et al., 2012). Thus, engineering
accumulation (or reduction) of these compounds to protect plants against pathogens is an
intriguing proposition. Rodríguez et al. (2011) engineered an anti-sense limonene
synthase (LS) into oranges (under the CaMV35S promoter) and found reduced limonene
(and other monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes, and monoterpene aldehydes), increased
monoterpene alcohols, and most interestingly a marked resistance to infection by
Penicillium digitatum, Xanthomonas citri subsp. Citri, and less attraction to the fruits by the
insect Ceratitis capitata. While introduction of the anti-sense LS changed the terpenoid
profile of the orange fruits, the transgenic plants were phenotypically identical to wild type
plants. Engineering of maize plants with an oregano (E)-β-caryophyllene (EbC) synthase
resulted in an increase in aboveground herbivory during field growth, and olfactory assays
showed a preference by Spodoptera frugiperda towards the transgenic lines (Robert et al.,
2013). These EbC-expressing lines did not repress S. frugiperda growth any more than
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wild type lines. Thus, engineering the accumulation (or reduction) of the terpene
constituents can affect the resistance characteristics of plants to pathogens in unexpected
ways. Although, as previously reported, constitutive EbC expression in maize did
decrease root damage by the economically-relevant western corn rootworm, Diabrotica
virgifera virgifera LeConte, probably through attraction of entomopathogenic nematodes
(Degenhardt et al., 2009; Robert et al., 2013). While these maize lines did show reduced
root herbivory, the agronomic performance of the plants in a field setting was
compromised. While plant height and water content in the EbC expressing lines were
similar to wild type, the leaf biomass was only 25% of wild type and yield was reduced
compared to wild type lines (Robert et al., 2013). On average, EbC expressing maize
plants emitted β-caryophyllene and α-humulene between 542-2024 pg·hour-1·plant-1 and
these values did not significantly change after attack by the S. frugiperda larvae (Robert
et al., 2013). These results suggest two possibilities for the reduced plant biomass: carbon
partitioning into the engineered compounds is so robust that it is stealing isoprenoid
precursors away from downstream products that are essential for plant growth (e.g.
chlorophyll), or there is a certain amount of accumulating monoterpene that is directly
harmful to plant cell growth. Since tissue accumulation of β-caryophyllene or α-humulene
was not presented in these studies (Degenhardt et al., 2009; Robert et al., 2013) the first
possibility cannot be definitively ruled out. Other work has supported the latter possibility.
Research by Wu et al. (2006) showed that plants engineered to produce patchoulol within
the plastid accumulated high levels in leaf tissue and also emitted the sesquiterpene into
the headspace (emission was at a higher level than the monoterpenes in maize presented
above, 50-100 ng·hour-1·g fresh weight [FW]-1), and that some of these transgenic lines
showed vein clearing and chlorosis of the leaves, indicating precursor funneling from
plastid-produced pigments to the engineered terpene. Leaves of these plants were also
less attractive to Manduca sexta herbivory as determined in choice assays. Wu et al.
(2012) also showed that transgenic tobacco lines producing high amounts of triterpenes
in the plastid (using a multigene approach) also had reduced biomass. Aharoni et al.
(2003) also saw stunted growth with Arabidopsis engineered with a S-linalool/[3S]-Enerolidol synthase (FaNES1) targeted to the plastid. Similarly, Aharoni et al. (2006) saw
stunted growth and leaf necrosis in potato plants engineered with FaNES1 under control
of the strong chrysantheum Rubisco small subunit promoter (Outchkourov et al., 2003).
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In contrast to these results, Cahoon et al. (2003) engineered tocotrienol accumulation into
Arabidopsis leaves using barley homogentisate geranylgeranyl transferase (HGGT) under
the CaMV35S promoter, and reported elevated tocopherols and tocotrienols increased to
700-900 µg·g DW -1 from <100 µg·g DW -1 with tocotrienols accounting for ~85% of the total
content. These transgenic plants had tocopherol levels approximately equal to the wild
type plants, but no changes in the levels of chlorophyll or carotenoids. Sitbon and Jonsson
(2001) engineered N. tabacum with sterol methyltransferase genes one and two (SMT1
and SMT2) under a TET1/35S promoter and saw reduced biomass in only SMT2
engineered plants. Interestingly, they did not observe changes in total sterol content in the
transgenic lines versus wild type, but did observe changes in the sterol profile of the
transgenic lines versus the wild type. These results suggest that unknown or
unappreciated levels of metabolite control can act as compensatory mechanisms to
maintain homeostasis and simultaneously allow high accumulation of the desired product.
This also reiterates the point that the choice of the enzyme(s) in a pathway where attempts
to push or pull carbon downstream towards the desired endpoint is of crucial importance.

1.3.2 Seeds

While leaf biomass can be prolific in some plants (e.g. tobacco), seeds are probably the
oldest target of selection/engineering—usually to increase biomass (yield) for
animal/human nutritional value, and in oilseeds, to increase oil content for both industrial
and nutritional value. There have been successful efforts in diverting carbon flux into
terpenoid compounds in seeds, perhaps the best known being the introduction of βcarotene biosynthesis into rice endosperm, producing the titular “Golden Rice” of the
engineered plant (Ye et al., 2000). Ye et al. (2000) did this by engineering in heterologous
versions of phytoene synthase (PSY), phytoene desaturase, and lycopene β-cyclase.
These enzymes were targeted to the plastid (the site of carotenoid biosynthesis) and
segregating lines showed β-carotene accumulation of varying levels with the highest
presented line producing 1.6 µg/g endosperm. However, expressing only the endogenous
PSY under the Brassica napus NAPIN1 (BcNA1) seed-specific promoter in Arabidopsis
saw an increase in carotenoids and chlorophyll, with the largest change being a 43-fold
increase in β-carotene (260 µg·g FW -1) compared to wild type (6 µg·g FW -1). Fujisawa et
al. (2009) introduced seven genes into the seeds of B. napus for the production of
ketocarotenoids—including a synthetic isopentenyl diphosphate isomerase to increase
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the availability of upstream IPP. Engineered B. napus seeds produced 19-30 times higher
carotenoids (412-657 µg·g FW -) compared to the wild type, with 60-190 µg·g FW - being
ketocarotenoids. Importantly, they also noticed that introduction of heterologous genes
altered the expression of endogenous carotenoid biosynthesis genes. Similar changes to
endogenous carotenoid gene expression were also seen in Gutensohn et al. (2013) when
tomato fruits were engineered with a geranyl diphosphate synthase (GPS) small-subunit
(GPS-SSU) from snapdragon.

Holmberg et al. (2002, 2003) showed elevated sterols when seeds were targeted to
express heterologous sterol methyltransferases—one of the rate limiting-steps into sterol
biosynthesis. Savidge et al. (2002) showed elevated levels of total seed tocopherols, up
to 60% increases, when engineered with Arabidopsis homogentisate phytyl transferase
(HPT1) under the expression of the BcNA1 seed-specific promoter. Cahoon et al. (2003)
engineered tocotrienol accumulation into Zea mays embryos using barley HGGT under
the embryo-specific Zea mays 16 kDa oleosin gene promoter and found increased whole
seed tocotrienol production at least 20-fold compared to wild type whole seeds.

Production of mono- (4S-limonene) and sesquiterpenes ([+]-δ-cadinene) in Camelina
sativa seeds was accomplished by Augustin et al. (2015). They utilized a subcellular
targeting strategy similar to that conducted previously by Wu et al., (2006), and were able
to obtain very high levels of both terpene types, ~5 mg·g seed-1 on average, when
targeting their triterpene synthase, prenyl transferase, and DXS to the plastid using seedspecific promoters. Interestingly, they were able to obtain significant accumulation of the
sesquiterpene when targeting the terpene synthase and prenyl transferase to the cytosol
(~0.5 mg·g seed-1) but no substantial accumulation of the monoterpene was observed
using the same strategy. Headspace analyses of developing and mature seed showed
minor losses of limonene to the atmosphere in developing plants but none was lost by the
mature seed, indicative of seeds as natural vessels which can store biosynthesized
volatiles (Augustin et al., 2015). Augustin et al. (2015) did not analyze potential
accumulation without inclusion of a prenyl transferase (that is, expression of a terpene
synthase alone) but Borghi and Xie (2016) did transform LS alone, under constitutive
(CaMV35S) and seed-specific (BANYULS or FRUITFULL) promoters. They examined
accumulation in seeds with LS directed to either the cytosol or the plastid. With the
CaMV35S promoter, there was slightly higher accumulation of limonene when LS was
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directed to the plastid, but not substantial (~5 ng·g FW -1) amounts. They did observe
increased limonene accumulation when LS was under the BANYULS (~20 ng·g FW -1 on
average) and FRUITFULL (~38 ng·g FW -1) promoters, there was no apparent difference
in accumulation between cytosolic- or plastid-targeted LS. An important distinction is that
Borghi and Xie (2016) state they analyzed pooled siliques, seeds, and valves for
isoprenoid accumulation, not mature seeds specifically. Thus, if their promoters were truly
seed-specific they could possibly be underestimating the amount of terpene accumulating
by having a portion of their weighed tissue not producing (or only producing minute
amounts) of compound. In conjunction with this, their developing seeds are not desiccated,
so some of the mass of their tissue is water. However, even if this were the case it is
difficult to rationalize the difference in limonene accumulation (especially for the plastidtargeted LS) that Borghi and Xie (2016) observed (i.e. nanograms) versus that observed
by Augustin et al. (2015) (i.e. micro- to milligrams). Possible explanations are: differences
in the cultivar of Camelina used (Borghi and Xie [2016] used cv. calena and Augustin et
al. [2015] did not state any specific cultivar); or significant differences in enzyme activity,
which could be due to the difference in promoters used or the difference in inherent
enzyme activities—one being from peppermint and one from lemon.

These efforts indicate that altering terpenoid flux in developing seeds is possible and even
more importantly, that they are generated in a natural storage repository that can be
harvested/extracted at a later time. The fact that seeds can serve as storage for produced
compounds with little biochemical alteration once the seed is dormant, is of special interest,
especially if the site of production and extraction are physically separated or long-term
storage is desired.

1.3.3 Fruits

Like seeds, fruits also have the potential to be natural storage tissues and targeting to
fruits is desirable for compounds that have beneficial impacts on human nutrition or could
deter pathogens (avoiding the application of pesticides which could be detrimental to the
environment and human/animal health). Work has been done in both of these arenas to
varying degrees of success. Like the efforts to increase the nutritional content of seeds by
engineering in carotenoid accumulation, similar, early work was done in tomato fruits,
which are naturally rich in carotenoids (Fray et al., 1995; Römer et al., 2000; Fraser et al.,
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2002). Introduction of a PSY gene increased total tomato fruit carotenoid accumulation
approximately 2-fold (over 2.0 mg·g DW -1 in transgenic fruits versus 1.3 mg·g DW -1 for
wild type plants). In contrast, when a GPS-SSU gene was introduced, it caused a 5-fold
reduction in overall carotenoid accumulation in tomato fruits (~215 µg·g FW-1 in wild type
versus an average of ~41 µg·g FW -1 in the transgenic lines). Heterologous expression of
the snapdragon GPS-SSU was previously observed to control prenyl-chain length
formation of endogenous geranyl-geranyl diphosphate synthase (GGPS) enzymes in
transgenic tobacco, resulting in more GPP and less GGPP accumulation (Orlova et al.,
2009). Hence, the decrease in carotenoid formation is most likely due to the heterologous
expressed GPS-SSU saturating the endogenous geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase
enzymes, causing a reduction in the biosynthesis of the carotenoid precursor GGPP.
Interestingly, the concentrations of some of the lycopene-derived carotenoids (β-carotene,
zeaxanthin, and lutein) were not significantly decreased in the GPS-SSU transgenic fruits
(Gutensohn et al., 2013). This indicates a much more complex regulatory network
controlling the flux of GGPP into carotenoid compounds, and suggests the existence of
multiple branch pathways to specific carotenoid end-products.

1.3.4 Roots

Targeting compound accumulation in roots may pose special technical challenges as well
as physical limitations on harvesting. However compound accumulation in roots can be
beneficial for defense compounds that prevent pathogen attack in the soil and for
nutritional enhancement in tubers or other root vegetables. As noted above, Degenhardt
et al. (2009) and Robert et al. (2013) showed that root emissions of β-caryophyllene and
α-humulene attracted nematodes that helped prevent root herbivory by western corn
rootworms.

Work by Diretto et al. (2006) also demonstrated how the chemical profile of roots was
amenable to manipulation by genetic engineering. Silencing the lycopene epsilon cyclase
increased β-carotene levels >13-fold and total carotenoids were increased >2-fold in
transgenic tubers relative to wild type. The highest accumulating tubers showed a mild
yellow phenotype. Follow-up work by Diretto et al. (2007) reported engineering PSY,
phytoene desaturase/carotene isomerase, and lycopene β-cyclase, all expressed under
tuber-specific promoters, caused a greater than 3,600-fold increase in β-carotene (47.4
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µg·g DW -1) compared to wild type. Total tuber carotenoid content was also increased >19fold (up to ~114 µg·g DW-1) in these lines. These high carotenoid producing transgenic
lines showed a distinct yellow color. These same investigators also transformed potato
plants with the same three bacterial genes, but only placed the PSY gene under a tuberspecific promoter, while the remaining two genes were driven by the constitutive 35S
promoter (K-YBI-41). Transgenic lines with expression of the PSY gene under the tuberspecific promoter definitely prevented severe chlorosis/growth retardation as previously
reported by Fray et al., (1995). The transgenic lines constitutively expressing bacterial
phytoene desaturase/carotene isomerase and lycopene β-cyclase (but tuber-specific
PSY) showed hampered regeneration of transgenic plantlets. The authors attributed this
to a reduced ability to produce pigments necessary for photosynthesis, which was
correlated with a chlorotic phenotype. These negative phenotypes were not observed
when all three genes were placed under tuber-specific promoters. Indeed, these plants
showed approximately half the leaf chlorophyll accumulation of wild type plants (Diretto et
al., 2007). When these constructs were transformed into Solanum tuberosum L. cv.
Désirée, which has an endogenous tuber carotenoid content of approximately 5.6 µg·g
DW -1, the transgenic lines accumulated 6-fold more carotenoid, up to 35 µg·g DW -1.
However, when the same bacterial PSY gene was transformed into the S. tuberosum cv.
Mayan Gold (which has an endogenous tuber carotenoid content of approximately 20 µg·g
DW -1), the highest carotenoid accumulating lines had nearly 4-times the amount of total
carotenoid (78 µg·g DW -1) as found in the non-transgenic, parental line (Ducreux et al.,
2005). This illustrates the importance of choosing a plant cultivar that naturally exhibits a
robust metabolic flow through the desired pathway in order to generate the highest
accumulating lines.

Other work utilized the Or transcription factor, originally identified as the gene controlling
orange pigmentation in cauliflower mutants by causing the formation of chromoplast
structures and the increased accumulation of carotenoid content (Lu et al., 2006).
Transformation of the Or gene into S. tuberosum cv. Désirée under the control of the
primarily tuber-specific starch synthase promoter resulted in orange pigmented potato
tubers containing >5-fold higher carotenoid content than the non-transgenic parental line
(~31 µg·g DW -1; Li and Van Eck, 2007; Lopez et al., 2008).
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Altogether, these observations have demonstrated that carotenoid content can be
manipulated by the over-expression of either genes encoding for biosynthetic enzymes or
relevant trans-acting regulatory factors. An important question remaining unanswered is if
over-expression of the Or gene in combination with the bacterial carotenoid biosynthetic
genes could enhance carotenoid accumulation even more in potato than either of the
separate engineering strategies?

1.3.5 Other specialized cell types

Many plants contain specialized cells that serve as endogenous synthesis and storage
compartments for specialized metabolites. Trichomes are visually apparent members of
this class. Originating from epidermal cells, trichomes can exhibit prolific specialized
metabolism, such as well documented in the cases of mint or cannabis (Lange and Turner,
2013). Understanding the metabolism of trichomes has received attention (Wang et al.,
2002; Ennajdaoui et al., 2010; Tissier, 2012a; Tissier, 2012b; Balcke et al., 2014) and
there have been some efforts to engineer isoprenoid metabolism within these structures
(reviewed in Tissier, 2012a; Wu et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2016). These have had mixed
successes and illustrated that trichome biochemistry is complex, and a further
understanding of metabolism regulation within these cells may be needed before they can
become a useful target for isoprenoid engineering.

Often these specialized cell types are used to sequester defense compounds that would
otherwise impose their cytotoxic activities onto the host plant. An example of this cell type
are the resin ducts formed in conifer species upon herbivore or fungal attack (Keeling and
Bohlmann, 2006b). These cells produce prodigious amounts of monoterpenes and
diterpene resin acids along with smaller amounts of sesquiterpenes (Keeling and
Bohlmann, 2006a). The formation and biochemistry of these terpenoid factory cells is still
a matter of investigation. In one study, for instance, introducing a Pinus abies bifunctional
isoprenyl diphosphate synthase (IDS; IDS catalyzes the biosynthesis of GPP and GGPP)
into Pinus glauca did not reveal an increase in any of the monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes,
diterpene resin acids, sterols, carotenoids in any tissue. The prenyl diphosphate
intermediates, GPP and GGPP, were increased in needles but not bark, and higher levels
of esters of geranylgeraniol with fatty acids were noted (Nagel et al., 2013). This was
unexpected because IDS expression was driven by the constitutive Zea mays ubiquitin 1
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promoter, and although transcript accumulation was much lower in the bark than in
needles, no real metabolic changes were observed in the bark tissue. This is indicative of
unique control mechanisms that might need further elucidation before transgenic conifers
could be used to increase production of the valuable oleoresins.

In contrast to the induced formation of resin ducts in conifers, lactifers are reticulated,
inter-connected cells present in particular plant species and often in particular tissues and
which generate and accumulate latex. Latex is a combination of many specialized
compounds, including phenolics, proteins, alkaloids, terpenes, and the main constituent
being polyisoprenoids—i.e. natural rubber which can contain polyisoprene chains with
>18,000 isoprenyl subunits (van Beilen and Poirier, 2008; Agrawal and Konno, 2009).
Human utilization of latex has been important for thousands of years, with an expanding
role more recently for its use in industrial production of diverse rubber products.
Interestingly, not all the steps in rubber biosynthesis have been elucidated (Chow et al.,
2012), which has definitely limited the prospects for engineering greater rubber production
capacities (van Beilen and Poirier, 2008).

Specialized plant cell cultures might also serve as production platforms for important
terpenoid compounds (Roberts, 2007; Bonfill et al., 2013). These systems have been
especially important for high-value pharmaceuticals that tend to accumulate to low levels
in planta, such as providing intermediates from Taxus baccata for the semi-synthetic
production of taxol, portending similar opportunities for terpene indole alkaloids from
Catharanthus roseus and artemisinin from Artemisia annua cultures.

1.4 Intracellular pathway engineering

Continuing down in scale, focus should be given to the specific subcellular locations and
specialized metabolism that occurs within those compartments. As outlined in Figure 1.1,
isoprenoid metabolism has facets throughout each part of the plant cell. This is both
advantageous and problematic. As summarized in the introduction, this division of labor
has created natural segregation of intermediates which has been utilized for successful
engineering efforts, and these have been reviewed recently (Heinig et al., 2013; Lange
and Ahkami, 2013). Some of the initial and recent successes will be highlighted here to
show the importance of understanding and utilizing intracellular pathway engineering.
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Initial attempts at metabolic engineering attempted overexpressing genes in their native
pathways which was met with mixed success (Chappell et al., 1995; Fray et al., 1995).
Shortly after this, fuller appreciation of the distinction of the two pathways prompted
experiments where expression of enzymes was directed to a pathway in which they are
naturally foreign (specifically, direction of cytosolic enzymes which utilize or produce FPP
are sent to the mitochondria or plastid). The first of this was targeting the dual mono- and
sesquiterpene synthase gene, FaNES1, to the plastids of Arabidopsis. FaNES1 is capable
of producing linalool from GPP and nerolidol from FPP. When the authors did this, they
were able to see production of linalool in transgenic leaves, and in high linalool producers,
small amounts of nerolidol (Aharoni et al., 2003). While this did not necessarily show great
amounts of heterologous production of nerolidol in the plastid (little endogenous FPP
present), it did demonstrate the feasibility to express a terpene synthase in its nonnative
compartment (FaNES1 is normally localized to the cytosol) and it has access to prenyl
diphosphate substrates. Note: the authors only saw low levels of nerolidol that were
dependent on high levels of linalool production, they do not address whether this is due to
low levels of FPP in the plastid or possible mistargeting of FaNES1 because of overloading
of the plastid protein-import machinery. In line with the possibility of mistargeted protein,
when they expressed a heterologous germacrene A synthase (a sesquiterpene synthase)
in the cytosol, they saw only minor amounts of product (Aharoni et al., 2003). In a followup study, FaNES1 was directed to the mitochondria with the hypothesis that endogenous
FPP present there may be less regulated than that of cytosol. Indeed, mitochondrial
FaNES1 was able to use FPP present in that compartment and emitted levels of nerolidol
were 20-30 times higher than when FaNES1 was expressed in the plastid as described
above (Kappers et al., 2005).

Wu et al., (2006) took the next logical steps and targeted heterologous sesquiterpene
synthases (patchoulol synthase [PTS] and amorpha-4,11-diene synthase [ADS]) to the
plastid in conjunction with a heterologous FPS (from Gallus gallus). Using this strategy
they were able to obtain >1,000-fold increase in sesquiterpene accumulation within
tobacco leaves (5-30 µg·g FW -1). Expression of PTS in conjunction with FPS or alone in
the cytosol of tobacco leaves did not result in accumulation higher than 10 µg·g FW -1, and
expression of ADS in cytosol only resulted in amorpha-4,11-diene on the order of ng·g
FW -1 (Wu et al., 2006). In this study, the authors also conducted a complimentary cross17

pathway experiment, expressing LS and a GPP synthase (GPS) in the cytosol of tobacco.
Interestingly, accumulation of limonene in the cytosol targeted LS + GPS lines was
comparable to plastid-targeted LS + GPS, and no cytosolic lines accumulated more
limonene than the plastid-targeted lines. This would suggest an upper limit on flux through
the MVA pathway in tobacco. Farhi et al. (2011) used a heterologous targeting strategy to
direct ADS to the mitochondria along with coexpression of the cytosol-targeted proteins:
a cytochrome P450 (CYP71AV1), a cytochrome P450 reductase, and artemisinic
aldehyde reductase from A. annua, and soluble HMGR from tobacco. Using their
mitochondrial-targeted ADS they were able to obtain 7-fold higher levels of artemisinin (~6
µg·g DW -1) than when they targeted ADS to the cytosol (~0.86 µg·g DW -1). Amounts for
amorpha-4,11-diene were even more striking with mitochondrial-targeted ADS plants
accumulating 137-827 µg·g FW -1 versus cytosol-targeted ADS lines 26-72 µg·g FW -1
(Farhi et al., 2011).

Similar to the results for sesquiterpene accumulation, high amounts of the triterpene,
squalene, could be obtained when a soluble SQS was targeted to the tobacco plastid with
a heterologous FPS (Wu et al., 2012). Squalene accumulation was, on average, 20-30
times greater when SQS + FPS was targeted to the plastid (63.9 µg·g FW-1) versus the
cytosol (5.5 µg·g FW -1). The same results were observed for another triterpene,
botryococcene, when a catalytic fusion enzyme generating botryococcene (SSL1-3)
(Niehaus et al., 2011) was transformed into tobacco and targeted to the cytosol or plastid
(in conjunction with a heterologous FPS) (Jiang et al., 2015). Targeting SSL1-3 + FPS to
the plastid resulted in transgenic lines accumulating up to 544 µg·g FW -1 botryococcene,
which was >90-fold higher than when the biosynthesis was directed to the cytosol (Jiang
et al., 2015). This study also examined introduction of triterpene methyltransferase (TMT)
enzymes from the green algae Botryococcus braunii (the same organism which naturally
produces botryococcene) into transformed tobacco lines accumulating high amounts of
squalene and botryococcene. While up to 91% of the total triterpene could be converted
to methylated triterpenes when the TMTs were targeted to the plastid with the respective
triterpene synthase (SQS or SSL1-3) and FPS, only 4-14% could be methylated in the
cytosol. However, expression of TMTs alone in the cytosol caused methylation of
endogenous squalene and increased total triterpene content (methylated plus
nonmethylated squalene) 7-fold (Jiang et al., 2015). These results indicate the possibility
of producing high amounts of metabolites that the plant is “blind” against by using the
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pathways which normally produce the intermediates required for biosynthesis (for example,
FPP and squalene through the MVA pathway like that above). It is worth mentioning here
that low production of blind/non-native metabolites using the MVA pathway may depend
on the species, tobacco being one of these. As discussed in the seed-targeting section,
high amounts of sesquiterpene (and to a lesser extent, monoterpene) were obtained
targeting biosynthesis to the cytosol of Camelina seeds (although a plastid-targeted
strategy was still more productive) (Augustin et al., 2015).
So far, all of the engineering strategies discussed have utilized subcellular targeting
through nuclear transformation of genetic constructs that contain specific transit peptides
in frame with the coding sequence of the desired gene. While this strategy is effective and
allows any region of the cell for which there exists a transit peptide to be a destination,
plastid genome transformation is another option for expressing proteins within this
organelle. Benefits of plastid transformation include: high-level production of foreign
proteins (often much higher than nuclear-encoded genes), ability to stack genes in
polycistronic operons, homologous recombination of introduced transgenes (non-random
integration), no epigenetic mechanisms which could silence genes, and transgene
containment as the plastid is largely excluded from pollen and thus is only passed on
maternally (Bock, 2007; Scharff and Bock, 2013). Currently, however, plastid
transformation is not without its drawbacks: many of the tools for transformation
procedures only focus on a few species and some that entirely lack success (e.g. all
monocotyledonous plants), ability to tune gene expression is far behind that of nuclear
genome transformation (Daniell et al., 2005; Scharff and Bock, 2013). Regarding
isoprenoid metabolic engineering there have been several studies which deserve attention.

Kumar et al. (2012) transformed the plastid genome of tobacco with the six genes of the
MVA pathway, from acetoactyl-CoA thiolase to mevalonate diphosphate decarboxylase.
They observed insensitivity to fosmidomycin (an inhibitor of the MEP pathway enzyme,
DXR) as expected if a foreign source of IPP/DMAPP is present in the plastid and they also
observed increased levels of carotenoids. Oddly, they also observed elevated sterol levels
(2-fold) and a 10-fold increase in squalene when compared to an empty vector control.
We find both of these unexpected, especially since a SQS was not transformed into the
plastid, and it might suggest either a concomitant upregulation of the native MVA pathway
in the cytosol or shuttling of plastid produced IPP to the cytosol. Pasoreck et al. (2016)
transformed tobacco plastids with a heterologous SQS and FPS and compared these to
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a nuclear transformed, plastid-targeted SQS + FPS line that accumulated high amounts
of squalene generated by Wu et al. (2012). They saw similar amounts of squalene
accumulation in their plastid transformed SQS + FPS lines as in the nuclear encoded lines,
despite having much more of the protein produced. They did not assess if this substantial
amount of protein was active, however. They also conducted transcriptomic and
metabolomics analyses on these transgenic lines and observed a large number of
differentially expressed genes and changes in metabolites in all lines when compared to
wild type. However, the nuclear encoded SQS + FPS showed the lowest number (~65) of
altered metabolites compared to the chloroplast transformed lines (~120 metabolites with
some >10-fold change versus wild type), with significant changes only 2- to 3-fold
compared to wild type. We attribute the majority of these large differences in the
chloroplast transformed lines not to altered isoprenoid metabolism of the plastid, but to the
incredible amount of primary metabolic resources that are required to produce the high
amounts of proteins observed (Pasoreck et al., 2016).

1.5 Understanding and utilizing compartmentalization

Understanding the flux of metabolites throughout the plant cell and attempts to use in silico
algorithms to predict how specific changes in one metabolite may affect overall cell
homeostasis has been an active area of interest. Efforts in creating integrative maps for
comprehending the systemic biology of an organism is a rather new field which has
become more accessible with the proliferation of available bioinformatics data and
computing power. Full-scale system simulations are not available yet, partially due to our
lack of understanding of full reaction dynamics and kinetics. Current genome-scale models
have four main constituents: a list of enzymes and their reactions, the types and
constraints on those reactions (e.g. reversibility, capacity), gene-protein-reaction linkages,
and functions which dictate cellular activity—that is the stipulations which the listed
reactions will be constrained by within the cellular model (Seaver et al., 2012). Databases
defining a biological system in terms of its biochemical, genetic, and genomic data have
been generated for several types of species, including plants. Plants which have had
genome-scale models generated for them include: Arabidopsis (Poolman et al., 2009; de
Oliveira Dal’Molin et al., 2010; Radrich et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2010; Mintz-Oron et
al., 2012; Cheung et al., 2013), Zea mays (Dal’Molin et al., 2010; Saha et al., 2011),
Sorghum bicolor (Dal’Molin et al., 2010), Saccharum officinarum (Dal’Molin et al., 2010),
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Hordeum vulgare (Melkus et al., 2011; Rolletschek et al., 2011; Grafahrend-Belau et al.,
2013), Oryza sativa (Lakshmanan et al., 2013), and B. napus (Hay and Schwender,
2011a; Pilalis et al., 2011; Hay and Schwender, 2011b).

In the case of Arabidopsis, one of the metabolic networks incorporated 5253 gene-reaction
inputs with a total of 1567 unique reactions and 1748 metabolites, and it also considered
the subcellular divisions of the typical plant cell (e.g. plastids, mitochondria, peroxisomes)
but was limited in the consideration of cellular metabolic pathways that it models (Dal’Molin
et al., 2010). These models are still being refined and so far only consider primary
metabolism, thus they have limited utility in understanding flux through the isoprenoid
pathways especially when the system is altered by heterologous enzymes—although they
can give insight into disconnects between available precursors and experimentally
observed flux. However, recent mathematical models for understanding important
regulatory components of essential oil production in peppermint has received
experimental support (Rios-Estepa et al., 2008; Rios-Estepa et al., 2010). The reader is
directed to two recent reviews discussing metabolic modeling for further details (Seaver
et al., 2012; Dal’Molin and Nielsen, 2013).

One of the annotations that is important in generating genome-scale models, across the
subcellular locations of a plant cell, is the role of transporters in allowing accessibility of
specific metabolites to the various enzymes of specialized cellular compartments.
Metabolite transporters for terpenoid compounds probably exist to facilitate inter-organelle
sharing of intermediates (Figure 1.1). However, identification of these transporters has
been lacking. Doshi et al. (2013) conducted analyses on bacterial homologs (including
some mutated versions) of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) exporter, MsbA, which is
responsible for exporting the lipid A-moiety of lipopolysaccharide from the inner to outer
leaflet of the E. coli inner membrane. They found that heterologous expression of some of
these MsbA homologs allowed an increase in carotenoid excretion from E. coli cells also
engineered for novel carotenoid biosynthesis. While these transporters could export the
hydrophobic carotenoid compounds, natural transporters for all types of isoprenoids have
yet to be elucidated. There is ongoing research into this area and recently a plasma
membrane ABC transporter from N. tabacum, NtPDR1, was described which is involved
in diterpene export across the plasma membrane. Expression of NtPDR1 was observed
across several tissue types and also induced in response to several stimuli (Crouzet et al.,
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2013). ABC transporters for the secretion of hydrophobic cuticular waxes in epidermal
cells have been identified (Samuels et al., 2008) as well as a plastid-localized ABC
transporters important for importing ER-synthesized lipids (Roston et al., 2012). In light of
this, it seems reasonable to speculate that specialized transporters for intra- and extracellular movement of isoprenoid compounds may exist. Alteration of isoprenoid exchange
within the cell and deposition to the exterior of the cell could also be altered using
engineered lipid transfer proteins (LTPs). A recently identified tobacco trichome LTP
showed increased trichome exudate of alkanes and diterpenes when overexpressed (Choi
et al., 2012). Other recent studies have identified additional putative lipid transfer proteins
from B. napus and Zea mays which remain to be biochemically validated (Zou et al., 2013;
Li et al., 2014). However, even if these LTPs do not normally transport isoprenoid
substrates, it may be possible to engineer them to recognize certain isoprenoid
compounds. Using transporters within a metabolic engineering strategy could allow for
sequestration of produced molecules within a specialized structure away from the site of
synthesis, allowing for higher titers—both by removing the product from the site of
synthesis, decreasing possible negative-feedback on the biosynthetic enzyme(s), and
promoting continued pathway flux via simple mass-action principles.

The notion of using synthetic biology to increase flux through a pathway has been a topic
of considerable discussion. Synthetic protein scaffolds, where successive acting catalytic
enzymes are tethered via specific epitopes to a protein scaffold, in theory allow for the
creation of a synthetic metabolon in vivo. These synthetic metabolons can be designed
so that the stoichiometry of the pathway components is optimized. This is exemplified by
Dueber et al. (2009) where a protein scaffold was used to tether three MVA pathway
enzymes in a stoichiometrically optimized ratio, thus allowing for a 77-fold increase in MVA
accumulation in scaffold-containing E. coli cells versus cells without the scaffold.

1.6 Conclusions and future directions

Several important considerations regarding metabolic engineering efforts in plants have
been covered here, as well as a look at concerns that should be addressed before
advanced higher plant and algae engineering can be successfully accomplished. Once a
goal has been identified, one must approach the engineering variables from a macro- to
micro-scale. However, the main choices are which host to engineer and how the genetic
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construct design will be designed. Construct design is where one can fine-tune expression
to specific cell/tissue/organ types or developmental stages using specific promoters, as
well as direct the introduced protein(s) to discrete subcellular locales.

The future of metabolic engineering will need to embrace a holistic use of all available
technologies presented. Early plant engineering efforts focused on “proof of concept”
experiments using basic tools to ensure transgene expression and show that heterologous
proteins can be expressed and be catalytically active (such as Hohn and Ohlrogge, 1991).
Now our primary challenges seem more dependent upon our ability to integrate vast
amounts of genetic, proteomic, metabolomic information to construct complex
recombinant expression cassettes, and test these engineering designs in economically
valuable hosts (Sahoo et al., 2011; Jaganath et al., 2013; Mallón et al., 2013; Mayavan et
al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013). For instance, refinement of metabolic flux models will help
to identify endogenous rate-limiting steps and control mechanisms that can be altered to
increase desired product accumulation.

The continued improvement and success of future experiments will also rely on precise
transgene tuning using synthetic biology components to introduce and integrate metabolic
pathway(s) into seamless functional units and avoid unwanted feedback from homeostatic
mechanisms. This may involve using synthetic promoters which allow transgene
expression during an appropriate time in development and in coordination with
suppression of endogenous pathway genes, using RNAi or repressive transcription factors,
which would otherwise rob substrate from the introduced pathway. Engineering
expression cassettes into specific genomic locales may also remove the necessity to
screen large numbers of transgenic lines that have had transgenic DNA randomly inserted,
and allow for a more rapid and direct comparison between engineering efforts in various
cultivars of the same species. Creating synthetic regulatory mechanisms that effectively
partition precursor availability and provide robust flux to the desired product without
allowing buildup of intermediates may be another way to utilize endogenous enzymes to
boosts overall productivity. Efforts that hope to generate plants applicable to actual
commercial targets should also focus on obtaining the highest amount of product
accumulation in high-biomass/yielding lines with low input requirements (e.g. fertilizer).
Building better plant production platforms now only seems limited by our ability to
assimilate all of the available biological and technological information into higher levels or
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more complex architectures taking into accounting the nuances of network interactions
and connectivity.
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Figure 1.1 Summary of isoprenoid biosynthesis in a typical plant cell. Summary of
the two isoprenoid biosynthetic routes in plant cells. The MVA pathway is shown starting
with two acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA) molecules and proceeds through two steps (not shown)
in the cytosol at microbodies to produce 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA)
which is reduced by HMG-CoA reductase (HMGR) at the ER interface to produce MVA.
Three more steps (not shown) produce IPP and it is interconverted to its isomer DMAPP
by isopentenyl diphosphate isomerase (IDI). Two molecules of IPP and one molecule of
DMAPP are condensed to produce farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP) by farnesyl
pyrophosphate synthase (FPS). FPP serves as a precursor for sesquiterpenes, which are
formed by terpene synthases and can be decorated by other various enzymes. Two FPP
molecules are condensed by squalene synthase (SQS) at the ER face to produce
squalene the precursor for triterpenes and sterols, which are generated by oxidosqualene
cyclases (OSC) and are modified by various downstream enzymes. The MEP pathway
present in the plastid compartment initiates its isoprenoid biosynthesis with pyruvate and
D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (G3P) condensed into 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate

(DXP) by DXP synthase (DXS). Glycolysis and the Calvin cycle provide the precursors for
the MEP pathway and recent studies have elucidated plastid importers of pyruvate
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(BASS2) and phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) (Fischer et al., 1997; Furumoto et al., 2011).
DXP is then converted to MEP by DXP reductoisomerase (DXR). Five steps (not shown)
convert MEP into IPP, which is also interconverted to DMAPP by the plastid IDI enzyme.
DMAPP is also the precursor for hemiterpenes. One molecule of IPP and one molecule of
DMAPP are condensed to form geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP) by GPP synthase (GPS).
GPP is the immediate precursor for monoterpenes. Further condensations of 2 molecules
of IPP to GPP forms geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate (GGPP) by GGPP synthase (GGPS).
GGPP is the precursor for diterpenes and two GGPPs can be condensed by phytoene
synthase (PSY) to form phytoene, the immediate precursor for carotenoids and
tetraterpenes. Mitochondria also contain nuclear encoded, catalytically active isoforms of
IDI, GGPS, and FPS. Mitochondrial FPP is critical for ubiquinone. Transport of precursors
and prenyl diphosphates between membranes and sites of biosynthesis are represented
by dashed arrows, while direct catalytic reactions are depicted by bold arrows. Enzymes
that catalyze important regulatory steps or are important engineering targets are indicated
in bold dark red. Figure adapted from information in Okada et al. (2000); Closa et al.
(2010); Furumoto et al. (2011); Vranová et al. (2011); Gutensohn et al. (2013) and
illustrated by the author.
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Figure 1.2 Schematic showing the formation of the prenyl chains (GPP, FPP, and
GGPP) from the basal terpene units, DMAPP and IPP. These prenyl chains can be
dephosphorylated and modified directly (not shown) or cyclized into hydrocarbon
compounds (examples for each main class of isoprenoid produced in planta are shown).
These hydrocarbon molecules are very nonpolar and volatile—with volatility decreasing
with increasing size—and can be easily separated from the aqueous cell milieu using
partitioning with nonpolar organic solvents (e.g. hexane) and analyzed using GC. These
hydrocarbon backbones can be further decorated producing compounds that are more
polar and less volatile which may need to be extracted using more polar solvents (e.g.
methanol) and analyzed using liquid chromatography. Adapted from Jiang et al. (2016).
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CHAPTER 2: ENGINEERING

TRITERPENE

METABOLISM

IN

THE

MODEL

MONOCOT, BRACHYPODIUM DISTACHYON

2.1 Summary

Triterpenes are thirty carbon compounds derived from the universal five carbon prenyl
precursors. Normally they are synthesized through the mevalonate (MVA) pathway in the
cytosol of all eukaryotes, from the fifteen carbon substrate, farnesyl diphosphate (FPP)
produced by FPP synthase (FPS) from the five carbon prenyl units. Squalene synthase
(SQS) symmetrically condenses two molecules of into squalene, the precursor to the
sterols and other triterpenes. In the green algae, Botryococcus braunii, two FPP molecules
can be condensed in an asymmetric manner to give rise to the more highly branched
triterpene, botryococcene. Botryococcene is an attractive molecule because of its potential
as a biofuel or petrochemical feedstock. The only natural host, Botryococcus, grows slowly,
so there has been recent effort to move this biosynthetic capability to other more amenable
organisms. We have transformed the model monocot and grass, Brachypodium
distachyon, in an effort to evaluate the potential for producing botryococcene using a
Poaceae as a platform. We used a subcellular targeting strategy, directing our enzymes
(botryococcene synthase [BS] and FPS) to either the cytosol or the plastid. High titers of
botryococcene (>1 mg·g FW -1 in one of the T0 mature plants) were obtained using the
cytosolic-targeting strategy.

Plastid-targeted BS +

FPS

lines

did accumulate

botryococcene (albeit in lesser amounts than the cytosolic BS + FPS lines) but they
showed a detrimental phenotype dependent on plastid-targeted FPS, and could not
proliferate and survive to set seed under phototrophic conditions. These results highlight
important differences in isoprenoid metabolism between dicots and monocots.
2.2 Introduction

Isoprenoids are an incredibly diverse class of natural products, with tens of thousands
currently discovered (Thulasiram et al., 2007; Tholl, 2015) and more being discovered
every year. These molecules have incredible complexity: from the carbon skeletons which
arise from the terpene synthase enzymes on prenyl chains—which are all built from
condensation of five carbon precursors (isopentenyl diphosphate [IPP] and dimethylallyl
diphosphate [DMAPP])—to the innumerable modifications/decorations which can occur,
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most often by cytochrome P450 enzymes (isoprenoid biosynthesis has been the subject
of extensive review: Chappell, 2002; Kirby and Keasling, 2009; Hemmerlin et al., 2012).
Important aspects are briefly summarized here and visualized in Figure 2.1A. In plants,
isoprenoid biosynthesis can proceed via two (mostly) independent pathways: the MVA
pathway which occurs in the cytosol in association with the endoplasmic reticulum, or the
methylerythritol phosphate (MEP) pathway which occurs within plastids. The preliminary
substrate for the MVA pathway is acetyl-CoA, and it is glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and
pyruvate for the MEP pathway—both of these pathways produce IPP and DMAPP. The
condensation of IPP and DMAPP in a linear fashion gives rise to prenyl chains which vary
in length by the number of prenyl units condensed together. The MVA pathway specializes
in producing fifteen carbon prenyl chains in the form of FPP (Figure 2.1B), which gives
rise to sesquiterpenes, and in all eukaryotes, is condensed in a head-to-head manner by
SQS to yield a thirty carbon triterpene, squalene, which is the first committed precursor to
sterols. Conversely, the MEP pathway produces geranyl diphosphate (GPP), a ten carbon
molecule derived from two prenyl units, and geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP), a twenty
carbon compound. GPP and GGPP give rise to the mono- and diterpenes, respectively.
GGPP can be condensed in a head-to-head manner by the enzyme phytoene synthase
to give rise to the tetraterpene, phytoene, the precursor to carotenoids.

Because of the diversity and complexity which isoprenoids can undertake, they have many
uses by humans: flavors and fragrances (e.g. menthol), agricultural (e.g. gibberellins),
medicinal (e.g. artemisinin), and industrial (e.g. polyisoprene or natural rubber). While
these compounds are useful and valuable, they are often produced in small amounts by
their natural hosts. With recent advances in biotechnology we can now identify the
enzymes involved in their biosynthesis and transform more amenable species in attempts
to increase production and yields of the desired product. Plants are an attractive platform
for production of these compounds because, compared to microbes, they require very little
infrastructure, are inexpensive to grow, and utilize atmospheric CO2 as their carbon source.
Much work has been done engineering isoprenoid metabolism in dicot species such as:
tobacco, Arabidopsis, potato, menthol, tomato, orange, Camelina, soybean, and Brassica
napus (for review see: Dudareva and Pichersky, 2008; Lange and Ahkami, 2013; Arendt
et al., 2016; Tatsis and O’Connor, 2016). Conversely, very little isoprenoid metabolic
engineering has been done in monocot species, where their recalcitrance to
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation is likely to blame (Cheng et al., 2004; Sood et al.,
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2011). However, there have been some important results, such as the generation of
“golden rice” (Ye et al., 2000), tocotrienol and tocopherol engineering in Zea mays
(Cahoon et al., 2003), carotenoid engineering in Z. mays (Zhu et al., 2008) and rice
(Breitenbach et al., 2014), sesquiterpene engineering for defense in Z. mays (Robert et
al., 2013), and triterpene engineering in rice (Inagaki et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2015a;
Huang et al., 2015b).

Engineering of triterpenes is still a relatively new proposition. However, these compounds
have great interest due to their many uses. Focus has primarily been on cyclized
triterpenes arising by the action of an oxidosqualene cyclase (OSC) on 2,3-oxidosqualene,
which in turn, was generated from squalene by squalene epoxidase (SQE). The formation
of 2,3-oxidosqualene is common to all eukaryotes as it is cyclized to lanosterol in animals
and fungi, being the precursor to cholesterol and ergosterol in each, respectively. In plants,
2,3-oxidosqualene is primarily cyclized to cycloartenol, the precursor to the phytosterols
(Nes, 2011). While the sterols and their derivatives are interesting due to their potential
uses as anti-cholestemic agents in humans and the nutritional benefits of the phytosterols
(Amir Shaghaghi et al., 2013), the complex structures and modifications that occur on
cyclized triterpenes through the action of OSCs to generate non-sterol carbon backbones
have had much intrigue due to their medicinal potential (for review see: Moses et al., 2013).
However, squalene is not the only linear triterpene and different condensations of FPP
(rather than the 1-1’ linkage that results in squalene) can generate unique thirty carbon
compounds with a similar but different structure than squalene. Of particular interest is the
triterpene, botryococcene, which is only naturally produced by the green algae, B. braunii
(Niehaus et al., 2011; Bell et al., 2014). B. braunii has three well-characterized races, each
of which specializes in producing large amounts of certain chemical types. Race A
produces alkadienes and trienes (which arise primarly from fatty acid metabolism), race L
produces the tetraterpenoid, lycopadiene, and race B produces the triterpenoids,
botryococcene and methylated derivatives of botryococcene and squalene (Metzger and
Largeau, 2005).

Botryococcus

is

an

evolutionarily

ancient

organism

and

its

hydrocarbons,

botryococcene/squalene and the methylated derivatives, are believed to contribute to
considerable amounts of the petroleum deposits found throughout the world (Glikson et
al., 1989; Derenne et al., 1997). Indeed, methylated botryococcene (and squalene) have
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been observed to be cracked into usable petroleum feedstocks, which could serve as
drop-in replacements for fossil fuels obtained from geological deposits (Hillen et al., 1982;
Niehaus et al., 2011; Tracy et al., 2011; Kimura et al., 2012). However, Botryococcus itself
is generally not an attractive source for producing these oils due to its very slow growth
when compared to algae like Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, however there have been
attempts to optimize its culture (Casadevall et al., 1985; Frenz et al., 1989; Yoshimura et
al., 2013; Khatri et al., 2014). As an alternative to this, the mechanisms that Botryococcus
uses to biosynthesize botryococcene have been investigated and characterized (Okada
et al., 2004; Niehaus et al., 2011). Botryococcene biosynthesis proceeds through two
enzymes: squalene synthase like (SSL)-1 and SSL-3. SSL-1 catalyzes the first
condensation of two molecules of FPP into the presqualene diphosphate intermediate
which is then catalytically reduced by SSL-3 to produce the 1-3’ linkage of the two FPP
molecules, yielding botryococcene (Figure 2.1B; Niehaus et al., 2011). A catalytic fusion
of SSL-1 and SSL-3 (hereafter referred to as BS—botryococcene synthase) was seen to
have elevated botryococcene accumulation in vivo using a yeast system, and this catalytic
fusion has been transformed into heterologous organisms that may be more suitable for
production than algae (Bell et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2015; Khan et al., 2015; Zhuang and
Chappell, 2015).

In this study, we investigate the potential for monocots and especially grasses, for the
production of botryococcene. We test this using the model monocot, Brachypodium
distachyon. Brachypodium has recently had its genome published and has many attributes
which make it a model species for working with monocots (Draper et al., 2001; Vogel and
Bragg, 2009; Mur et al., 2011). An important attribute which is critical to this study is an
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation protocol (Vogel et al., 2006; Alves et al., 2009).
While Brachypodium is an annual species, perennial grasses have the potential to make
excellent production platforms due to their ability to be produce multiple harvests from one
planting. Thus, we wanted to demonstrate the ability to use members of the Poaceae as
production

platforms

for

hydrocarbon

isoprenoids,

specifically

the

triterpene,

botryococcene. In order to accomplish this, we wanted to use strategies previously
pioneered in dicot species: subcellular targeting of heterologous FPS and BS to utilize
prenyl precursors from the two isoprenoid pathways present in plants. BS, with or without
FPS, was targeted to the cytosol to evaluate carbon derived from the MVA pathway, and
the plastid to evaluate carbon derived from the MEP pathway (Wu et al., 2006; Wu et al.,
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2012; Augustin et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2015). The results of these engineering efforts
produced some unexpected observations. Contrary to what has been observed with the
majority of dicot engineering, we were able to obtain high amounts of botryococcene using
a cytosol-directed strategy. In addition, our plastid-targeting strategy resulted in an
aberrant phenotype which prohibited the plants from thriving under phototrophic
conditions. However, this phenotype was only observed when FPS was directed to the
plastid, BS alone did not induce it. These observations are novel in that they show the
ability to produce a non-native hydrocarbon in high amounts in the cytosol of a grass
species, and the precarious nature of isoprenoid metabolism in the plastid of
Brachypodium. These findings underscore that paradigms developed from one particular
species or phylogeny may not apply across the plant kingdom and there are differences
that remain to be explored and exploited.
2.3 Results

2.3.1 Elevated levels of cytosolic botryococcene are dependent on the inclusion of a FPS
gene in combination with BS

Engineering BS into the cytosol resulted in botryococcene accumulation in modest
amounts (on the order of ~40 μg·g FW -1) in T0 plants which was consistent with levels
seen in T1 accumulating lines resulting from self-pollination (Figure 2.2). Importantly, the
levels of botryococcene could be increased by co-expressing a heterologous FPS gene in
the cytosol with BS. Some lines of younger T0 plants showed botryococcene levels >100
μg·g FW -1 (Figure 2.2). Importantly, the levels of botryococcene accumulation increase
with developmental stage of the tissue and with overall plant age in general (Figure 2.3).
Some extractions showed accumulation upwards of 2 mg·g FW -1 (in mature leaves of
flowering and senescing plants of the high-producing line, 14-6). To our knowledge these
are some of the highest levels of engineered triterpene accumulation in the cytosol of
leaves of any higher plant, and specifically, monocots.
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2.3.2 BS enzyme activity is comparable between lines engineered with and without FPS,
but the former have higher botryococcene accumulation

In order to check if the higher level of botryococcene accumulation in the BS + FPS lines
was perhaps due to differing activity levels of BS, we examined BS activity in crude leaf
lysates of lines engineered with BS and BS + FPS (Figure 2.4). Botryococcene specific
activity in crude leaf lysates did not appear to correlate with botryococcene accumulation
when the BS-only expressing lines (18-1 and 18-2) were compared to lower- and higheraccumulating T0 BS + FPS expressing lines, 14-4 and 14-7, respectively. Because the
activity of BS was not that different among the four lines examined (although it did appear
lower in the tissue examined from line 14-4) we interpret this as BS activity not being the
limiting factor on botryococcene accumulation in the cytosol-engineered lines, but more
likely it was the availability of the precursor, FPP. Interestingly, in the tissue examined, 144 accumulated lower amounts of botryococcene and displayed lower BS activity levels
when compared to the higher accumulating 14-7 line (Figure 2.4). The reduced BS activity
in 14-4 could explain its reduced ability to accumulate botryococcene when compared to
other T0 BS + FPS lines.

2.3.3 Phytosterol levels in cytosol-targeted botryococcene lines are comparable to wild
type

Because cytosolic FPP is the precursor to the endogenous triterpene squalene, which is
utilized for the biosynthesis of phytosterols, we examined the phytosterol contents in
various BS and BS + FPS engineered lines. While the ratios of certain major phytosterols
may be altered between some of the lines examined when compared to wild type (Figure
2.5A) the overall levels of phytosterols were not significantly different between the various
transgenic lines examined and the wild type (α=0.05, Student’s t-test, Figure 2.5B). There
may be a trend towards significance for the BS-only engineered lines 18-1 and 18-2 in
having reduced total major phytosterol levels. This could best be explained by a redirection
of available FPP from squalene and phytosterol biosynthesis into botryococcene
biosynthesis. This hints towards the possible steps of regulation in the Brachypodium MVA
pathway not necessarily monitoring IPP/DMAPP concentrations but instead being total
FPP availability or limitations on FPP production by the endogenous FPS.
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2.3.4 Plastid-targeted strategy of botryococcene biosynthesis results in accumulation but
an aberrant phenotype due to FPS

Previous isoprenoid engineering efforts have shown the ability to obtain the highest yields
of FPP-derived products when a heterologous FPS and terpene synthase are targeted to
the plastid of (specifically up to this point) dicot plants (Wu et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2012;
Augustin et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2015). To this end, we wished to see if high levels of
the triterpene botryococcene could be obtained in the chloroplast by targeting FPS and
BS to the plastid. FPS is necessary because the triterpene precursor, FPP is not produced
endogenously within the plastids. Interestingly, and unlike studies done in dicots,
constitutive expression of FPS in the plastids of Brachypodium causes a yellow, chlorotic
phenotype in regenerating T0 plantlets (Figure 2.6A). These plants were unable to survive
on soil under photosynthetic conditions, with growth stagnating followed by senescence
on soil without producing seeds. This phenotype does not seem to be caused by plastidtargeted BS, as those regenerated plantlets were healthy, and have a wild type phenotype
Figure 2.6B. Thus, it seems that the plastid-targeting of a heterologous FPS in the
Brachypodium plastid causes a disruption in essential metabolic processes which
prevents the plant from successfully producing enough carbohydrate from photosynthesis.
An attempt to obtain plastid-targeted FPS only lines did yield a regenerating plant with a
wild type like phenotype, however analysis of the heterologous FPS mRNA showed a very
weak level of expression (data not shown). This suggests that it is most likely a high level
of FPS expression and activity within the plastid compartment being the cause of this
aberrant phenotype. Plantlets engineered with FPS only in the cytosol did not show the
aberrant phenotype.

Although plastid-targeted BS + FPS Brachypodium lines were metabolically compromised,
they did accumulate botryococcene in substantial amounts (Figure 2.6A), with
regenerating lines accumulating values from ~20-100 μg·g FW -1. These T0 lines also
showed increasing accumulation with age. Some of the more mature leaves would
eventually become darker green (but did not show robust lengthening typically associated
with older leaves of wild type-like plants) and when the botryococcene accumulation in
leaves that had become darker green was compared to paler leaves (accounting for leaf
length as a measure of leaf developmental age) the darker green leaves showed a much
higher level of botryococcene accumulation, approximately 5-fold higher (Figure 2.6C).
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However, even these more mature tissues could not match the higher levels obtained in
very mature leaves of cytosolic lines which would grow on soil (Figure 2.3B).

To verify that BS activity was not abnormally different between the two engineering
strategies which could lead to discrepancies between the two compartments’ abilities to
accumulate botryococcene, we examined BS activity in two cytosol-targeted BS + FPS
lines and a plastid-targeted BS + FPS line. As seen in Figure 2.4B, BS activity appears
approximately the same in the plastid-targeted line examined (16-4) when compared to a
high accumulating cytosolic line (14-7). This could be the upper limits on BS activity using
the constitutive PU2p5i promoter complex, which is independent of subcellular
compartment. This also supports the idea that it is not BS activity that is necessarily
causing the inability of the tpBS + tpFPS plants to survive under phototrophic conditions.

In relationship to the enzyme activity data, we examined mRNA levels of the introduced
transgenes, BS and FPS, in the same plastid-targeted line and the two cytosol-targeted
BS + FPS lines (14-4 and 14-7), as well as mature and young leaf tissue from the
transgenic line 14-7. Semi-quantitative analysis of mRNA for BS and FPS (Figure 2.7, top
and middle panels, respectively) suggested slightly lower mRNA levels for the BS + FPS
T0 line, 14-4, when compared to the high accumulating BS + FPS T0 line, 14-7. This
correlates with the enzyme activity data shown in Figure 2.4B. In the same analysis, the
plastid-targeted tpBS + tpFPS line, 16-4, indicated levels of mRNA for the transgenes
similar to 14-7, although appearing slightly less than that of 14-7. Comparing transgene
mRNA accumulation between mature and young 14-7 leaves showed no difference, which
would be expected given the constitutive promoters used to drive expression. This further
supports the hypothesis that the increased botryococcene levels in the most mature
leaves of older plants are due to an overall integration of enzymatic activity and not due
to any changes in gene expression or enzyme activity.

2.3.5 Cytosol-targeted botryococcene biosynthesis results in accumulation of a new
compound, a probable oxidobotryococcene

Upon investigation of GC-MS chromatograms from hexane extracts from cytosol-targeted
BS + FPS lines, a new chemical peak was observed when compared to wild type and
tpBS + tpFPS lines. This new peak eluted shortly after botryococcene and the
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concentration was proportionate to botryococcene accumulation (peak 2 in Figure 2.8A).
This new peak showed a mass spectrum similar to botryococcene (compare MS from
Figure 2.8B and C) but exhibited a parent ion of 426. Squalene, the endogenous chemical
precursor to sterols, shares a very similar chemical structure to botryococcene and is
acted upon by SQE to produce oxidosqualene, the substrate for OSCs, which generate
cyclized triterpenes like phytosterols. Squalene and botryococcene both have parent ions
of 410 (see Figure 2.8B) and oxidosqualene has a parent ion of 426. Given the particular
mass spectra of peak 2 in Figure 2.8C, and the apparent parent ion of 426, we believe
this to be an epoxidated form of botryococcene—oxidobotryococcene. This molecule is
most likely produced by the endogenous Brachypodium SQE, which is supported by the
fact that none is found in tpBS + tpFPS plants, suggesting that the botryococcene
produced in the plastid most likely remains within that organelle (not shown).

Because squalene is a symmetrical molecule, it can effectively be epoxidated on either
end by SQE and maintain the same isomeric structure. However, because botryococcene
is an asymmetrical molecule, depending on what terminal end of the molecule becomes
acted upon by SQE, it can give rise to 2,3-oxidobotryococcene (Figure 2.9A) or 20,21oxidobotryococcene (Figure 2.9B). If the endogenous SQE preferentially catalyzes
epoxidation at one side of botryococcene over the other, we should be able to deduce that
from the mass spectrum. Because epoxidation on either side should give rise to specific
fragments which can only be produced by 2,3-oxidobotryococcene or 20,21oxidobotryococcene (see the highlighted fragments in Figure 2.9A and B). However, it is
important to note that since rearrangements following electron ionization are common, the
highlighted fragments are not necessarily an exhaustive list of the possible indicator ions
for a particular isoform over the other. All of the ions shown in Figure 2.9A and B are found
in the mass spectra for the putative oxidobotryococcene compound (Figure 2.8C), except
for 205, but 203 is found, which is a reported shift of m/z of -2H+ for that particular fragment
(a linear chain of three prenyl units) from squalene mass fragmentation (Oyugi et al., 2011).
Since indicator ions for both compounds are found in the mass spectrum for the putative
oxidobotryococcene peak, it could be that both isoforms are synthesized in planta and coelute under the current GC-MS conditions.

In order to confirm that oxidobotryococcene is biosynthesized by SQE, we cloned the
endogenous Brachypodium SQE (BdSQE1). Only one putative gene was identified in the
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Brachypodium genome upon using the Arabidopsis SQE1 gene (AT1G58440) as query in
a tBLASTn search: BRADI1G69170. We expressed this gene in a yeast line engineered
for high triterpene accumulation, ZXH, which has the endogenous SQS (ERG9), SQE
(ERG1), and the only endogenous OSC, lanosterol synthase (ERG7) knocked out, as well
as a truncated HMGR to increase isoprenoid accumulation. This yeast line is genetically
identical to the ZXB line, except ZXH has an erg7 knockout (Zhuang, 2013; Zhuang and
Chappell, 2015). The generation of the putative oxidobotryococcene peak relied upon the
presence of the BdSQE1 gene expressed in conjunction with BS (BSm, same as SSL13m described by Niehaus et al. [2011]) (Figure 2.10B, C, D, and E compared to A). This
peak exhibited a similar retention time to botryococcene as observed from the plant extract
in Figure 2.8A (the reason the retention times are not identical is due to a change in the
GC’s column length). While the parent ion of the putative oxidobotryococcene (m/z = 426)
was observed only in the BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC1 culture (Figure 2.10E, note this is at
the same retention time as the putative oxidobotryococcene peak), this is most likely due
to slightly insufficient amounts of oxidobotryococcene in BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC7 and
BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC8 (Figure 2.10C and D, respectively) to avoid fragmentation and
generate a parent ion.

2.3.6 A portion of produced botryococcene is oxidized non-enzymatically in engineered
plants

While examining the sterol profiles of high accumulating lines we observed the presence
of a new peak in the GC-MS trace that eluted after oxidobotryococcene (see peak 3 in
Figure 2.8A). This compound had a unique mass spectra pattern with an abundant ion
with an m/z of 415.4. This compound accumulated up to an amount equal to ~1% of total
botryococcene in mature plants. We speculated that this could be a new type of cyclized
botryococcene which could have risen from non-canonical use of the oxidobotryococcene
by an endogenous OSC. Since this unknown compound was only observable in GC-MS
traces of TMS-derivatized extracts, we hypothesized that it most likely contained (at least
one) alcohol group. In order to evaluate the proposition that this could be a novel cyclized
botryococcene, we co-expressed putative Brachypodium OSCs in the ZXH yeast line in
combination with the BdSQE1 gene. These putative BdOSCs were identified through
tBLASTn searches against the Brachypodium genome using the Arabidopsis cycloartenol
synthase 1 gene (AtCAS1, AT2G07050) as a query. We identified eight putative
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Brachypodium OSCs (Figure 2.11A), which were similar to those observed by Osbourn et
al. (2011), although the gene annotation numbers that derived from the Gramene
database (www.gramene.org) were different than theirs for some of the same OSCs
(Table 2.1).

We anticipated that if oxidobotryococcene was being cyclized by an endogenous OSC, it
would most likely have to be a highly prevalent OSC, likely a cycloartenol synthase (CAS).
Because of the highly conserved nature of CAS proteins, we also hypothesized that we
would expect to see non-canonical cyclization in other plant species which accumulate
botryococcene in the cytosol. When we examined Arabidopsis seeds (see Chapter 3)
engineered with a cytosolic BS that were high accumulating lines, we did not see
comparable amounts of oxidobotryococcene being formed, but we did observe detectable
(albeit trace) amounts of the compound with 415 ion at the same retention time as in the
Brachypodium extracts.

However, when we expressed the putative BdOSC1, BdOSC7, and BdOSC8 in ZXH yeast
in combination with a membrane targeted BS and BdSQE1, we saw the presence of a
small amount of a compound with the 415 m/z ion present in all cultures. We chose these
OSCs to initially investigate due to their similarity to the Arabidopsis CAS1 protein (our
attempts to amplify BdOSC2 from the same leaf cDNA were not successful, and it was
omitted from examination). Further investigation of the yeast controls expressing only
BSm showed the presence of the 415 m/z ion compound. Note: this ion was dependent
on the presence of BS and not found in any ZXH lines transformed with a heterologous
SQS, and its presence in GC-MS traces was dependent on TMS-derivatization. We
subsequently hypothesized that this compound is most likely botryococcene that has
undergone non-enzymatic oxidation by attack on (at least) one of the double bonds
present in the molecule by atmospheric oxygen to generate a botryococcenol (Figure
2.11B). Supporting this, when we analyzed an aliquot of a botryococcene standard on GCMS post-TMS-derivatization, we saw a small amount of the 415 m/z ion present at the
same retention time as peak 3 in Figure 2.8A (Figure 2.11C). While these analyses do not
rule out that oxidobotryococcene could be cyclized by some endogenous enzyme, they
do suggest that the high levels of botryococcene accumulating in the older Brachypodium
plants (Figure 2.3B) is most likely due to an integration of BS enzymatic activity over time,
with little catabolism of the formed botryococcene (excluding the oxidation described
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above). Future experiments can be done to characterize the true function of the BdOSCs
cloned here, as this was not the target of this study.
2.4 Discussion

The experiments conducted above have demonstrated the feasibility of producing a nonnative triterpene hydrocarbon (botryococcene) in the cytosol of the model monocot,
Brachypodium distachyon. This is the first reported efforts to engineer triterpene
metabolism in this species as well as the first attempt to direct metabolism to specific
subcellular compartments in a monocot (as far as we know). Unlike previous studies using
the dicot, Nicotiana tabacum (Jiang et al., 2015), we were able to obtain high titers of
botryococcene by targeting our enzymes to the cytosol, and total botryococcene
accumulation increased by co-expressing a heterologous FPS (Figure 2.2). This suggests
that there is an inherent low amount of IPP/DMAPP accessible in the cytosol of this
species, and it would be interesting to compare enzyme activity levels of the MVA pathway
steps in the high accumulating botryococcene lines compared to the wild type. We
speculate that rate-limiting steps (such as HMGR) are most likely up-regulated in the
engineered lines to compensate for the FPP that is being shunted into botryococcene
biosynthesis. This is interesting as overexpression of an endogenous FPS in Arabidopsis
resulted in a senescence-like phenotype which was recoverable upon supplementation
with exogenous mevalonate (Masferrer et al., 2002). It was later shown that a
developmental decline in HMGR activity was correlated with this cell-death phenotype
indicative of an inability of the MVA pathway to be continuously up-regulated in response
to the elevated FPS activity (Manzano et al., 2004). It is interesting as to why this
phenotype was not observed with overexpression of a heterologous FPS. It could be
important species-dependent effects (also monocot versus dicot physiological differences)
or the fact that overexpression of the endogenous FPS alters important regulatory
mechanisms which the plant is “blind” to in the case of the heterologous FPS. Because
higher titers of botryococcene were available in BS + FPS lines (compared to BS alone),
and BS activity was not substantially elevated in the dual expressing lines (Figure 2.4A),
we suggest that these higher titers were obtained due to a limitation on the FPP pool in
the BS only lines. While there is probably some up-regulation of the MVA pathway in the
BS only lines, endogenous FPS activity did not appear to be up-regulated to the same
extent. In support of this interpretation, when we examined total phytosterol levels in BS
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compared to BS + FPS lines we saw a slightly decreased level of total major phytosterols
in the BS only lines (Figure 2.5).

Another striking difference that arose from this study is the seemingly precarious nature
of isoprenoid metabolism within the Brachypodium plastid. Targeting a heterologous FPS
to the plastid induced a chlorotic phenotype which prevented the plants from thriving on
soil, so much so that it prevented proliferation of leaf growth and seed development. While
botryococcene accumulation was observed when both BS and FPS were targeted to the
plastid, the inability for the plants to grow without exogenous carbon does not make this a
viable engineering strategy. We suspect several reasons behind this abnormal phenotype:
1) there is such a large redirection of carbon (glyceradehyde-3-phosphate and/or
pyruvate) into the MEP pathway to compensate for the carbon sink that is generated
through FPP biosynthesis by the plastid-targeted heterologous FPS, that there is
insufficient carbon for producing sugars via photosynthesis; 2) IPP/DMAPP is being
redirected into FPP rather than GGPP that would be essential for carotenoid and
chlorophyll biosynthesis (and may help explain the chlorotic phenotype of the leaves)
necessary for photosynthesis; and 3) The plastid membranes in Brachypodium are
especially sensitive to the presence of farnesol and/or botryococcene, and thus membrane
integrity that is essential for the photosynthetic process is being compromised. In regard
to point 3, while high levels of farnesol are known to inhibit plant growth through a
detergent-like activity on membranes (Hemmerlin and Bach, 2000; Hemmerlin et al., 2006),
the fact that these engineered plants can persist when supplied exogenous carbon does
not lead us to believe that it is a toxic buildup of farnesol (unless it is only the plastid
membrane that is being affected and preventing photosynthesis). This is not an exhaustive
list and it could certainly be a combination of all these effects that are contributing to the
deleterious phenotype.

While examining the GC traces from the high yielding cytosolic botryococcene producing
lines we observed the formation of two new peaks. One of these (peak 2, Figure 2.8A) we
believe to be the formation of an epoxidated form of botryococcene, catalyzed by the
endogenous SQE enzyme. Indeed evaluation of the putative BdSQE1 in a yeast system
showed the formation of a compound with similar retention time relative to botryococcene
and a similar mass spectrum to that observed in Figure 2.8B. The ability for SQE to act on
substrates with near terminal double bonds that were of similar chemical size to squalene
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has been known for some time (Van Tamelen and Heys, 1975). Upon examination of the
mass spectrum of oxidobotryococcene we saw fragments which would be indicative of
epoxidation on either terminal bond. This observation is supported by the fact that 10,11dihydrosqualene was observed to be epoxidated on either end and also epoxidated on
both ends (Corey and Russey, 1966). The formation of dioxidosqualene has been
documented regardless of the kingdom of the SQE (Bai et al., 1992; Rasbery et al., 2007)
and the formation of internally epoxidated squalenes have also been observed in nature
(Katayama and Marumo, 1976; De Napoli et al., 1982). Thus, the inherent promiscuity of
SQE enzymes means it is not surprising to find an oxidobotryococcene present, especially
when the enzyme becomes saturated with high levels of botryococcene as in the case of
the high accumulating mature Brachypodium lines generated here. This is the first report
of the observance of an oxidobotryococcene in planta, which also begs the question is
oxidobotryococcene formed within its natural producer, Botryococcus braunii race B? We
examined GC-MS selected ion chromatograms (m/z = 426) of hexane extracts from B.
braunii and did observe the presence of the ion in small amounts (data not shown).
However, due to the nature of the evaluation conditions, it co-elutes with the hugely
prevalent methylated forms of botryococcene, and thus we are unable to state its
unequivocal presence or absence from the algae extract.

We were interested to evaluate if the oxidobotryococcene produced in vivo could be
cyclized by an endogenous OSC. While we initially believed peak 3 in Figure 2.8 to be a
putative cyclobotryococcene, upon further examination we concluded that it is most likely
a non-enzymatically oxidized version of botryococcene resulting in formation of a
botryococcenol. We propose that this attack is occurring on one (possibly more) of the six
double bonds present in botryococcene and could result in a structure like that proposed
in Figure 2.11B. This does not preclude the possibility that oxidobotryococcene could be
cyclized by an OSC, but more rigorous analyses are required to evaluate that hypothesis.
We are currently attempting to purify this compound, which could be used in in vitro studies
to more effectively deduce if enzymatic cyclization is indeed possible.

We have demonstrated the ability to successfully produce the non-native triterpene,
botryococcene, in the cytosol of Brachypodium distachyon, with high amounts
accumulating in mature plants upwards of 1 mg·g FW -1. These levels are some of the
highest reported for any species engineered for terpene accumulation in the leaf tissue
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with no apparent detrimental effects on development. In our efforts we also observed
isoprenoid metabolism in the Brachypodium plastid appears to be much less amenable to
perturbation when compared to work done in tobacco (Wu et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2012;
Jiang et al., 2015). Although recent reports investigating the transcriptome and
metabolome (Pasoreck et al., 2016) of tobacco transformed with plastid-targeted squalene
synthase and FPS (Wu et al., 2012) did show significant changes in over 60 metabolites
out of 158 metabolites examined, the majority of significant changes were in elements of
primary metabolism. While some compounds of isoprenoid metabolism were altered (βsitosterol and phytol were 0.52- and 0.64-fold of wild type, respectively), it is hard to glean
any apparent trends in changes of either MVA- or MEP-pathway derived isoprenoids
(Pasoreck et al., 2016). If any changes in isoprenoids were observed, the intuitive
expectation is a decrease in canonical MEP-derived compounds (those derived from GPP
or GGPP) because of the introduced shunt into FPP by the foreign plastid FPS. It would
be interesting to examine the metabolomes of plastid-targeted FPS + BS Brachypodium
plants like those presented here, as this could potentially give the most information
regarding the nature of the metabolic sensitivity observed. Because of the wild type-like
phenotype and high yield of cytosol-targeted BS + FPS lines, we show the feasibility of
using the cytosol as a production compartment for a foreign hydrocarbon isoprenoid.
Whether these titers could possibly increase by an introducing lipid-droplet forming protein
that causes lipid droplet formation, such as SEIPIN1 (Cai et al., 2015), creating a
hydrophobic intracellular storage space, remains to be tested. Furthermore, stacking a
truncated HMGR may increase flux into the MVA-derived isoprenoids, as previously
observed (Chappell et al., 1995; Wu et al., 2006; Muñoz-Bertomeu et al., 2007). While
much interest and effort has been directed towards utilizing the MEP pathway as the
source of isoprenoid precursors for metabolic engineering efforts, these experiments
illustrate the importance of species-dependent effects (yields of the MVA pathway targeted
strategy) and how examining the plethora of species (and varieties within those species)
may be more beneficial in achieving large gains in product accumulation rather than
elaborate gene stacking schemes. Indeed, using similar plastid-targeted engineering
strategies between two related species, Arabidopsis (Chapter 3) and Camelina (Augustin
et al., 2015) for both FPP-derived compounds (triterpenes in the former, and
sesquiterpenes in the latter) revealed over a 10-fold difference in total accumulation. Proof
of concepts like these are critical, as they can reveal the most beneficial strategies, but
examining these strategies in different species may be the most illuminative. For instance,
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we are currently exploring this type of engineering in the C4 crop, Sorghum bicolor, and if
this monocot will have the same plastid metabolism sensitivities.
2.5 Materials and methods

2.5.1 Plant growth and transformation

Plants on soil were grown in ProMix BX (Premier Tech) under 20 hour light 4 hour dark
cycles for rapid flowering or 16 hour light 8 hour dark cycles for vegetative tissue bulking,
using Sylvania OCTRON 6500K bulbs (Sylvania), with an approximate light intensity of 60
μmol m-2·s-1. Plants were watered as soil became dry and were fertilized every other
watering with 20-20-20 general purpose fertilizer (The Scotts Company) diluted to 300
ppm N. Immature embryogenic plant callus tissue was transformed as described by Alves
et al. (2009), with a slight modifications: transformed calli were selected in the dark for
three weeks (40 μg·mL-1 hygromycin B) before moving to regeneration media under 16
hour light conditions. Transformed calli on regeneration media were subcultured
approximately every two to four weeks to fresh regeneration media for approximately three
months or until plantlets appeared. Emerging plantlets were then moved to germination
media (40 μg·mL-1 hygromycin B). Robustly growing plantlets were then moved to soil.

2.5.2 Vector construction

Plant transformation vectors were generated from the pCXUN vector backbone (Chen et
al., 2009) all cloning methods were done using standard molecular methodologies. The
coding sequence for the Gallus gallus FPS (Tarshis et al., 1994; GenBank ID: 425061)
was amplified from the plastid-targeted FPS used in Wu et al., (2012) using primers P1 +
P2 (all primers can be found in Table 2.2) with Primestar polymerase as recommended by
the manufacturer (Takara) and purified using Qiagen PCR purification kit (Qiagen). All
cloning steps for generating expression vectors utilized Primestar polymerase (Takara)
for amplification. This was inserted in the XcmI-digested (per manufacturer’s protocol
[NEB]) pCXUN vector (the ccdB gene was removed) after 3’-tailing adenines were added
using Ex Taq polymerase (Takara) in a modified PCR with 2.5 mM dATP and incubated
at 70oC for 25:00 minutes. Reactions were either purified using Qiagen PCR purification
kit (Qiagen) or used directly in a ligation reaction in a 3:1 (insert:vector) ratio. All ligations
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were done using Promega T4 DNA ligase per the manufacturer’s protocol (Promega).
Ligations were transformed into Escherichia coli strain DH5α, putative positive clones with
desired orientation were checked by colony PCR. This created pC-ZU1p5i::FPS. The
coding sequence for the SSL1-3 gene fusion (designated here as BS) see Niehaus et al.
(2012) was amplified using primers P3 + P4 and cloned into pGEM by adding 3’-tailing
adenines as described above, and following the recommended protocol (Promega) to
create pG-BS. The XmaI and HindIII sites in BS were removed by making synonymous
mutations using successive rounds with the Quikchange Lightening Mutagenesis kit
(Agilent) using primers P5 + P6 to remove XmaI P7 + P8 to remove HindIII. This altered
version of BS was amplified using P9 + P4 primers (P9 corrected an error introduced by
P3) and cloned into pCXUN as described and checked for desired orientation by PCR,
this generated pC-ZU1p5i::BS.

In order to add the Zea mays Rubisco small subunit transit peptide (tp; Lebrun et al., 1987;
Wostrikoff et al., 2012) the entire Rubsico small subunit gene (GenBank ID: 542212) was
amplified from Z. mays genomic DNA (primers P10 + P11) and cloned into pGEM as
described above to create pG-tp and transformed into DH5α. To add the tp to FPS, the 3’
portion of tp was added to the 5’ end of a C-terminal MYC-tagged FPS with primers P12
+ P13 and cloned into pGEM to generate pG-BamHI-tpFPS-C-FLAG. Putative colonies of
both pG-tp and pG-BamHI-tpFPS-C-FLAG were checked for insert in the desired
orientation by colony PCR. Both pG-tp and pG-BamHI-tpFPS-C-FLAG were digested with
BamHI and NdeI (NEB), generating pG-tp-BamHI-NdeI and BamHI-tpFPS-C-FLAG-NdeI,
respectively. Each digestion had the desired band gel purified using the Qiagen gel
purification kit (Qiagen). The purified BamHI-tpFPS-C-FLAG-NdeI segment was ligated
into the pG-tp-BamHI-NdeI vector segment as described above and transformed into
DH5α, this created pG-tpFPS-C-FLAG. After sequencing, this vector was observed to
have a single nucleotide mutation resulting in a frameshift which was corrected by
amplifying the pG-tpFPS-C-FLAG vector with primers P14 + P15 using Primestar
polymerase (Takara) as described above (but with 3% DMSO in the PCR). The incorrect
template vector was removed from the reaction by adding DpnI (NEB) directly to the PCR,
incubating at 37oC for 1 hour, and transforming the entire reaction into DH5α. The
untagged tpFPS gene was amplified using primers P16 + P17 and ligated into XcmIdigested pCXUN as described above, creating pC-ZU1p5i::tpFPS.
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To add the tp to the 5’ end of BS, a splicing by overlap extension (Horton et al., 1989)
approach was used. The tp was amplified with primers P16 + P18 and BS with a 5’ tp
overhang was amplified with P19 + P20. The two gel purified reaction products were
combined in a 2:1 (tp:tp-overhang-BS) ratio and the full tpBS was amplified using primers
P16 + P20, and the desired product was gel purified. The tpBS gene was cloned into
pCXUN as described above and checked for the desired orientation by PCR—this created
pC-ZU1p5i::tpBS.
The Zea mays Ubiquitin1 promoter, 5’ UTR, and intron 1 (ZU1p5i) was removed from pCZU1p5i::BS and pC-ZU1p5i::tpBS by HindIII and XmaI digestion (NEB). The vectors sans
promoter were gel purified. The Panicum virgatum Ubiquitin2 promoter, 5’ UTR, and intron
1 (PU2p5i; Mann et al., 2011) were amplified from P. virgatum (cultivar: Alamo) using
primers P21 + P22. A HindIII restriction site was added to the 5’ end of PU2p5i and a PstI
restriction site was added to the 3’ end of PU2p5i to serve as a 3’ splice site for the included
intron as well as an AgeI site 3’ of the PstI site. These were added by amplifying PU2p5i
with primers P23 + P24, and the corresponding product was purified using the Qiagen
PCR purification kit (Qiagen), appended with 3’-tailing adenines and ligated into pGEM
(Promega), as described above, to generate pG-HindIII-PU2p5i-PstI-AgeI. The HindIIIPU2p5i-PstI-AgeI fragment was excised from the vector backbone by digesting with
HindIII and AgeI (NEB), and gel purified. This fragment was then ligated into the
HindIII/XmaI digested BS and tpBS vectors to generate pC-PU2p5i::BS and pCPU2p5i::tpBS, respectively.

The double expression vectors were generated by digesting pC-ZU1p5i::FPS and pCZU1p5i::tpFPS with HindIII (NEB) and calf intestine alkaline phosphatase (CIAP;
Promega). These digestions were purified with Qiagen PCR purification kit (Qiagen). The
PU2p5i::BS:NOSt and PU2p5i::tpBS:NOSt fragments were amplified from their respective
pC-vectors using the primers, P23 + P25 ,and purified using the Qiagen PCR purification
kit

(Qiagen).

The

amplified

HindIII-PU2p5i::BS:NOSt-HindIII

and

HindIII-

PU2p5i::tpBS:NOSt-HindIII fragments were digested with HindIII (NEB) and purified with
the Qiagen PCR purification kit (Qiagen). The HindIII-digested HindIII-PU2p5i::BS:NOStHindIII fragment was ligated into the HindIII/CIAP-digested pC-ZU1p5i::FPS vector to
create the cytosol-targeted dual-expression vector, pC-PU2p5i::BS + ZU1p5i::FPS vector.
The HindIII-digested HindIII-PU2p5i:tpBS:NOSt-HindIII fragment was ligated into the
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HindIII/CIAP-digested pC-ZU1p5i::tpFPS vector to create the plastid-targeted dualexpression vector, pC-PU2p5i::tpBS + ZU1p5i::tpFPS vector. The cytosol-targeted dual
expression vectors had the two gene cassettes placed in tandem in the same 5’ to 3’
direction, while the plastid-targeted vectors had the two cassettes oriented in opposite
directions. The integrity of vectors used for plant transformation were verified by
sequencing.

2.5.3 RNA extraction and RT-PCR analyses

Two to three leaves from the indicated plant of the indicated age were flash frozen in liquid
nitrogen and ground in a 1.5 mL tube using a Teflon pestle. After homogenization 1 mL of
Tri-Reagent was added and RNA was extracted following the manufacturer’s protocol
(Molecular Research Center). RNA integrity was checked using agarose gel
electrophoresis and concentration was analyzed using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer
(Thermo-Fisher). A total of 250 ng was used to generate cDNA with oligo(dT) primers
using the first-strand cDNA synthesis kit with SuperScriptIII (Invitrogen), after DNAseI
treatment (Invitrogen) following the recommended protocols. Approximately 6.25 ng of
cDNA was used as a template in a PCR to amplify the target. To amplify BS mRNA primers
(see Table 2.2) P26 + P27 were used; for FPS mRNA, P28 + P29; and for BdUBI4, P30
+ P31 which were based off those generated by Hong et al. (2008). Reactions were set
up using Ex Taq polymerase as recommended by the manufacturer (Takara) and products
were analyzed by gel electrophoresis after 30 cycles.

2.5.4 Genomic DNA extraction and PCR analyses

All genomic DNA extractions were performed using a modified CTAB method similar to
Porebski et al., (1997). All genotyping PCRs conducted on genomic DNA were done with
Ex Taq polymerase per the recommended protocol (Takara) and with the indicated
primers.
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2.5.5 Cloning and yeast expression of BdSQE1 and BdOSCs

The putative BdSQE1 (BRADI1G69170) was amplified from wild type cDNA generated as
described above using PrimeStar polymerase (Takara) in a two-step reaction per their
recommendation with primers P32 + P33. The purified product (Qiagen) was used as the
template in another PCR to add a 5’ EcoRI site and a Kozak sequence (5’ AAAACA 3’) as
well as a 3’ SpeI site for cloning into pXHIS (Zhuang and Chappell, 2015) with primers
P34 + P35. The cloned coding sequence was verified by sequencing. The putative
BdOSC1 (BRADI3G03490), BdOSC7 (BRADI3G22786), and BdOSC8 (BRADI3G22802)
were amplified as BdSQE1 using primers: P36 + P37, P38 + P39, P40 + P41, respectively.
These amplified coding sequences were used as template in another PCR to add a 5’
BamHI site and a Kozak sequence as well as a 3’ XhoI site as described above using
primers P42 + P43, P44 + P45, and P46 + P47 for BdOSC1, BdOSC7, and BdOSC8,
respectively. All of these genes was cloned into pXHIS using the indicated sites with
FastDigest enzymes (Thermo-Fisher) to generate pXHIS-BdSQE1, pXHIS-BdOSC1,
pXHIS-BdOSC7, and pXHIS-BdOSC8. Plasmid pXHIS-BdSQE1 was cut with BamHI/XhoI
and each respective BdOSC was ligated to generate the dual-expression vectors: pXHISBdSQE1-BdOSC1, pXHIS-BdSQE1-BdOSC7, and pXHIS-BdSQE1-BdOSC8. All genes
in the pXHIS vector were under constitutive promoters. Note the BdOSCs were used for
screening and their coding sequences were not verified by sequencing as of these
experiments.

Plasmids were transformed into the ZXH yeast line with pESCLeu-SSL1-3m(BSm) as
previously described (Zhuang and Chappell, 2015) and plated on appropriate selection
media, SCE –leucine –histidine. Transformations were grown on SCE dropout media with
ergosterol until robust colonies appeared and individual colonies were used to inoculate 5
mL SCE dropout liquid cultures with ergosterol. These 5 mL cultures were grown at room
temperature, shaking ~200 rpm, for one week before being chemically profiled. For
examination of oxidobotryococcene, a fraction of each liquid culture was added to 1:1
mixture of hexane:acetone in a glass vial for a final ratio of culture:hexane:acetone of 1:1:1.
The extract was shook at ~200 rpm, at room temperature for 20 minutes and the phases
were separated by briefly spinning in a centrifuge. The hexane phase was collected,
condensed, and moved to a GC vial before being dried completely. After drying, a 1:1
mixture of pyridine and MSTFA + 1% TMCS (Thermo-Fisher) was added and incubated
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at 50oC for 1 hour. Samples were analyzed using GC-MS using the same method for
phytosterols as outlined below.

2.5.6 Metabolite analyses

Botryococcene was extracted by harvesting plant tissue in a pre-weighed 4 mL glass vial
and grinding in liquid nitrogen. The tissue was allowed to warm to room temperature then
weighed to obtain the fresh weight. A 1:1:1 mixture of hexane:acetone:water (1 mL each)
was added to the sample (plus 5 μL of a 1 μg·μL-1 hexadecane internal standard) and
allowed to shake at room temperature for at least 20 minutes. The phases were then
allowed to separate (or centrifuged briefly to separate the organic and aqueous phases),
and the hexane phase was aspirated off and saved. Two more rounds of extraction with
1 mL hexane were completed and pooled with the initial extract. This hexane extraction
was dried under nitrogen gas, resuspended with iso-octane, and transferred to a GC vial.
Samples were analyzed on either an Agilent 7890 GC (HP-5MS column, 30 m x 0.25 mm,
0.25 μm film, 250oC inlet temperature; oven temperature was 150oC for 1:00 minute, then
10oC·min-1 to 280oC at, then 5 oC·min-1 to 310oC for 1:00 minute; 0.9 mL·min-1 He flow
rate) connected to a 5975C Agilent mass spectrometer (run in positive ionization mode,
70 eV, scanning 50-500 amu) or an Agilent 7890 GC (HP-5 column, 30 m x 0.32 mm, 0.25
μm film; 60oC for 1:00 minute, then 30oC·min-1 to 230oC, then 2oC·min-1 to 280oC; 5.7494
mL·min-1 He flow rate) equipped with a flame ionization detector. Botryococcene in
experimental samples was verified by comparing to an authentic botryococcene standard.
Botryococcene accumulation was calculated based on an external standard curve run in
tandem with experimental samples.

Sterol levels and analysis for a putative cyclobotryococcene were analyzed by grinding
plant tissue in liquid nitrogen, followed by saponification and sterol and tocopherol
extraction as described by Du and Ahn (2002). The hexane extraction was dried to
completion under nitrogen gas and samples were derivatized using a 1:1 mixture of
pyridine and MSTFA + 1% TMCS (Thermo-Fisher) at 50oC for one hour. Samples were
analyzed by GC-MS (same parameters as above) except the oven temperature was 200oC
initially, 10oC·min-1 to 270oC, then 3oC·min-1 to 320oC and held at 320oC for 10 min. Major
sterols were compared to known standards that had been derivatized as above.
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2.5.7 Enzyme assays

BS enzyme assays were conducted by grinding harvested tissue in liquid nitrogen and
adding 5 μL·mg-1 homogenization buffer (100 mM K2PO4 pH 7.0, 4 mM MgCl2, 250 mM
sucrose, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 1x plant protease inhibitor cocktail VI [Bioworld]) and
further homogenized. This homogenate was centrifuged at 4oC at 2,000 x g for 5 minutes
and 5 μL of this supernatant was used in a 50 μL reaction. The reactions conditions were
modified from Niehaus et al. (2011) and consisted of 50 mM MOPs (pH 7.3), 20 mM MgCl2,
2.5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 2 mM NADPH (omitted in negative control reactions), 5 μM
[1-3H]-FPP (approximately 4 x 105 DPM total), 2 mM imidazole, and 2 mM sodium
orthovanadate. Plant lysate was added to prepared reactions (with or without NADPH)
and allowed to proceed for 10 minutes at 37oC. Reactions were stopped by adding one
volume 250 mM EDTA. Botryococcene was extracted by adding two volumes of n-hexane
(containing 0.1 μg·μL-1 botryococcene). Fifty μL of the hexane extract was spotted on a
silica G TLC plate and developed with hexane. The botryococcene zone was visualized
with iodine vapor (and further verified by comparison to an external standard) then scraped
and counted by scintillation spectrometry. Total protein in the crude lysate was quantified
using the Bio-Rad protein assay reagent using the manufacturer’s protocol (Bio-Rad).
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2.6 Tables and figures

Table 2.1 Putative Brachypodium OSCs obtained from the Brachypodium genome.
The left column shows the putative Brachypodium OSCs curated from the Brachypodium
genome after using the Arabidopsis CAS1 protein as a search query. The closest
corresponding BdOSC identified by Osbourn et al. (2011) is shown in the right hand
column.

Brachypodium OSCs
curated here

Closest Brachypodium OSCs curated by
Osbourn et al. (2011)

BRADI3G03490 (BdOSC1)

BRADI3G03490

BRADI3G03497 (BdOSC2)

BRADI3G03500

BRADI1G17890 (BdOSC3)

-

BRADI1G42000 (BdOSC4)

BRADI1G42000

BRADI3G03467 (BdOSC5)

BRADI3G03470

BRADI3G18140 (BdOSC6)

BRADI3G18140

BRADI3G22786 (BdOSC7)

BRADI3G22780

BRADI3G22802 (BdOSC8)

BRADI3G22810
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Table 2.2 Primers used for generation of Brachypodium transformation vectors.
Sequences are given in the 5’ to 3’ direction.
Primer

Sequence (5' -> 3')

Comment

P1

ATGCAGCCCCATCATCAT

aFPS_CDS_F

P2

TCATTTCTGGCGTTTGTAGATC

aFPS_CDS_R

P3

ATGACTATGCACAAGACCACGG

BbSSL1_F1_incorrect

P4

TCAAGCACCCTTAGCTGAAACC

BbSSL3_R1

P5

GTCTTGCAGCACCCGCGTGAGATTATCCCTC

Removes XmaI site from BS

P6

GAGGGATAATCTCACGCGGGTGCTGCAAGAC

Removes XmaI site from BS

P7

CAGACCCAAAGCTACTGGACCGGGAGG

Removes HindIII site from BS

P8

CCTCCCGGTCCAGTAGCTTTGGGTCTG

Removes HindIII site from BS

P9

ATGACTATGCACCAAGACCACGG

BS_F

P10

ATGGCGCCCACCGTGATGATGGCCTCGTCGGCCACC

Amplifying ZmRbcsTp CDS from
gDNA

P11

CTAGTCGCTGCCCGGGGGCTTGTAGGCGATGAAGCT

Amplifying ZmRbcs CDS from gDNA

P12

GGATCCGGTGCATGCAGCCCCATCATCATCATAAAGAGGGG

BamHI-ZmRbcs-GgFPS_F1

P13

TCAAAGATCTTCTTCAGAAATCAACTTTTG

CAG-FPS-MYC-TGA_R2

P14

GGCGGAAGGATCCGGTGCATGCAGCC

ZRTp_mutation_del_F

P15

GGCTGCATGCACCGGATCCTTCCGCC

ZRTp_mutation_del_R

P16

ATGGCGCCCACCGTGATGATG

ZmRTp_F

P17

TCATTTCTGGCGTTTGTAGATCTTC

GgFPS_3'end

P18

GCACCGGATCCTTCCGCCGTTGCTGACGT

ZmRbcs_R1

P19

CAACGTCAGCAACGGCGGAAGGATCCGGTGCATGACTATG

ZRTp-5'addition-SSL1_F1

P20

TCAAGCACCCTTAGCTGAAACCTTTCCATTT

BbSSL3_R1r

P21

GAAGCCAACTAAACAAGACCATAACCATGGTG

PvUbi2-prom_F

P22

CTGCAAAAGAGAACCAGACAACAGGG

PvUbi2-prom_R

P23

ATTTTCCAAGCTTGAAGCCAACTAAACAAGACCATAACC

HindIII-PvUbi2_F2

P24

ACCGGTCTGCAGCAAAAGAGAACCAGACAACAGGGT

PU2p5i-PstI-AgeI_R

P25

ATTTTCCAAGCTTGATCTAGTAACATAGATGACACCGCGCGCG

HindIII-NOSt_R2

P26

GTTCTAGTCATTCAGCAGCTTCCTG

RT BbSSL3_F1

P27

AACTGCTGATCTTGCTTGTTGAGTT

RT BbSSL3_R1

P28

TGAAGAAGATCTTCAGCCCCATCAT

RT GgFPS_F1

P29

TGGAACAACTCGATGCACCA

RT GgFPS_R1

P30

TGACACCATCGACAACGTGA

RT BdUBI4_F

P31

GAGGGTGGACTCCTTCTGGA

RT BdUBI4_R

P32

ATGGCTGCGGCCGCTGGCTTCGGGC

BdSQE1_CDS_F

P33

TCAGAACTCCGCTTCAGGAGGAGCC

BdSQE1_CDS_R

P34

ATAGAATTCAAAACAATGGCTGCGGCCGCTGGCTTCGGGC

BdSQE1 F (5' EcoRI/5' Kozak)

P35

ATAACTAGTTCAGAACTCCGCTTCAGGAGGAGCC

BdSQE1 R, 3' SpeI

P36

ATGTGGCGGCTGAAGGTCGGCGAAG

BdOSC1_CDS_F

P37

CTATTTCTTGTCGGCGGCCAAGACTCG

BdOSC1_CDS_R

P38

ATGTGGAAGCTAAAGATCGCAGAGG

BdOSC7_CDS_F

P39

TTATGCCTTTTGTGCTTGCAGAACT

BdOSC7_CDS_R
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P40

ATGTGGAAGCTAAAGATCGCAGAGG

BdOSC8_CDS_F

P41

TTATGCCTTTTGTGCTTGCAGAACT

BdOSC8_CDS_R

P42

ATAGGATCCAAAACAATGTGGCGGCTGAAGGTCGGCGAAG

BdOSC1 F (5' BamHI/5' Kozak)

P43

ATAACTCGAGCTATTTCTTGTCGGCGGCCAAGACTC

BdOSC1 R, 3' XhoI

P44

ATAGGATCCAAAACAATGTGGAAGCTAAAGATCGCAGAGG

BdOSC7 F (5' BamHI/5' Kozak)

P45

ATAACTCGAGTTATGCCTTTTGTGCTTGCAGAACTC

BdOSC7 R, 3' XhoI

P46

ATAGGATCCAAAACAATGTGGAAGCTAAAGATCGCAGAGG

BdOSC8 F (5' BamHI/5' Kozak)

P47

ATAACTCGAGTTATGCCTTTTGTGCTTGCAGAACTC

BdOSC8 R, 3' XhoI
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Figure

2.1

Engineering

strategy

and

biochemical

pathway

producing

botryococcene. A) Schematic of the engineering strategy adapted from Wu et al. (2012).
The farnesyl diphosphate synthase (FPS) and/or botryococcene synthase (BS) are stably
integrated into the nuclear genome and either targeted to the cytosol (blue blocks and
arrow) or to the plastid (red blocks and arrow). The cytosol-targeted enzymes utilize
dimethylallyl diphosphate/isopentenyl diphosphate made via the mevalonate (MVA)
pathway to produce farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) by FPS or can utilize FPP made by the
endogenous FPS (lowest blue arrow). The plastid-targeted enzymes utilize IPP/DMAPP
derived from the methylerythritol phosphate (MEP) pathway and botryococcene
production should require FPS here, since no endogenous FPP should be produced within
the plastid. B) Biochemical summary of botryococcene production via DMAPP and two
IPP molecules used to produce FPP by FPS where two FPP molecules are utilized to
produce botryococcene by BS in an NADPH-dependent manner.
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Figure 2.2 Cytosolic-directed engineering of botryococcene synthase (BS) results
in substantial accumulation of botryococcene in leaf tissue. Botryococcene
accumulation can be increased with inclusion of the substrate supplying enzyme, farnesyl
diphosphate synthase (FPS; compare upper and lower panels of each graph). Plants
engineered with enzymes directed to the cytosol have no apparent phenotype when
compared to the wild type (inset). The accumulation phenotype is stably heritable between
generations (compare upper and lower graphs).
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Figure 2.3 Botryococcene accumulation throughout development in cytosolic
engineered lines. A) Botryococcene accumulation increases over time and corresponds
with developmental age of leaves (as indicated by leaf length) as shown in a single T 1
transgenic Brachypodium line. B) Botryococcene accumulation in mature leaves of older
plants also increases (compare to Figure 2.2 top panel).
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Figure 2.4 BS enzymatic activity in transgenic cytosolic and plastid-targeted lines.
A) BS specific activity measured in crude leaf lysates of transgenic T0 Brachypodium
cytosol-targeted BS (18-1 and 18-2) and BS + FPS (14-4 and 14-7) lines compared to wild
type. B) BS specific activity in crude leaf lysates of transgenic T 0 Brachypodium
engineered with cytosol-targeted BS + FPS (14-4 and 14-7) compared to a plastidtargeted BS + FPS lines (16-4). The compromised phenotype of the plastid-targeted lines
does not appear to be dependent on BS activity since activity is comparable to cytosoltargeted lines.
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Figure 2.5 Assessment of the major phytosterol levels in transgenic cytosolic lines.
A) Major phytosterols are generally unchanged in T 0 lines engineered with cytosoltargeted BS and BS + FPS. B) Total major phytosterol levels (campesterol + β-sitosterol
+ stigmasterol) are not significantly different from wild type in cytosolic-directed BS or BS
+ FPS lines, independent of botryococcene accumulation (n = 3, Student’s t-test, α = 0.05).
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Figure 2.6 Results of plastid-targeted engineering of triterpene metabolism. A)
Plastid-targeted (tp) T0 lines of BS + FPS accumulate botryococcene but have a yellow,
chlorotic phenotype and the plants are unable to thrive on soil, and eventually die without
an exogenous carbon (i.e. sucrose). B) The aberrant phenotype present in the plastidtargeted BS + FPS lines is most likely due to disruption in metabolism due to FPS. C)
Mature leaves will eventually green under supplied carbon and botryococcene
accumulation does increase with age/greening. D) Plastid-targeted BS only lines
displayed a wild type like phenotype.
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Figure 2.7 RT-PCR analysis of introduced transgenes in various T0 Brachypodium
lines. BS [top panel] and FPS [middle panel] compared to an endogenous gene (UBI4
[bottom panel]). Compares transgene mRNA in the tpBS + tpFPS line, 16-4, to two BS +
FPS lines (14-7 and 14-4). Also compares transgene expression in the high accumulating
line, 14-7, between mature leaves and young leaves. Each band represents an
independent RNA extraction and cDNA prep from the specific plant. NTC: no template
control; gDNA: genomic DNA.
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Figure 2.8 GC-MS traces and mass spectra of introduced compounds in a cytosolic
transgenic line. A) GC-MS TIC traces from saponified and TMS-derivatized organic
extracts from a cytosolic targeted BS + FPS lines (14-6) and wild type, with peaks labeled
1: botryococcene, 2: putative oxidobotryococcene, and 3: putative cyclobotryococcene.
Mass spectra of B) botryococcene and C) putative oxidobotryococcene.
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Figure 2.9 Hypothetical structures of oxidobotryococcenes. A) Predicted structure of
2,3-oxidobotryococcene and putative mass fragments formed after electron ionization. B)
Predicted structure of 20,21-oxidobotryococcene and putative mass fragments formed
after electron ionization. Mass fragments which would be indicative of either structure are
boxed in yellow.
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Figure 2.10 Total ion chromatograms of ZXH yeast lines expressing BS and BS +
BdSQE1 + the various BdOSCs as well as selective ion monitoring (m/z = 426) in
the BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC1 line. The total ion chromatograms are presented for yeast
expressing A) BS only, B) BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC1, C) BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC7, and
D) BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC8. There is an apparent peak just before 15 min. present in all
the BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC cultures which is not present in the BS only culture. The
parent ion (m/z = 426) for putative oxidobotryococcene is seen at the retention time of this
peak in yeast expressing E) BS + BdSQE1 + BdOSC1. It was not observed in B-D, but
this could be due to insufficient total compound to obtain a parent ion.
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Figure 2.11 Phylogenetic analysis of Brachypodium OSCs and putative
botryococcenol. A) CLUSTALW phylogram of the Brachypodium OSCs that were
identified from the Brachypodium genome tBLASTn, based on using the Arabidopsis
CAS1 gene as a query. B) Hypothetical structure of a potential botryococcenol that could
be created upon non-enzymatic oxidation resulting in the loss of a double bond and the
addition of an alcohol group, note: any carbons sharing a double bond are probably
susceptible to oxidation. C) Mass spectrum of the putative oxidized botryococcene found
in the purified botryococcene standard post-TMS derivatization.
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CHAPTER 3: ENGINEERING TRITERPENE METABOLISM IN THE OILSEED OF
ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA
3.1 Summary

Triterpenes are thirty carbon compounds derived from the universal five carbon isoprenoid
precursors, isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP).
Squalene and botryococcene are linear, hydrocarbon triterpenes that have industrial and
medicinal values. While natural sources for these compounds exist, there is a desire to
produce them in a renewable production platform. Oilseeds are an excellent target for
heterologous production because of their roles as natural storage repositories and their
capacity to produce precursors from photosynthetically-derived carbon. We generated
transgenic Arabidopsis thaliana plants using a variety of engineering strategies
(subcellular targeting and gene stacking) to assess the potential for oilseeds to produce
these two compounds. Constructs used seed-specific promoters and evaluated
expression of the triterpene synthase alone, in conjunction with a farnesyl diphosphate
synthase (FPS), and a 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase (DXS). Constructs
directing biosynthesis to the cytosol to harness isoprenoid precursors from the mevalonate
(MVA) pathway were tested, as well as constructs directing biosynthesis to the plastid to
utilize precursors from the methylerythritol phosphate (MEP) pathway. On average, the
highest accumulation for both compounds was achieved by targeting the triterpene
synthase, FPS, and DXS to the plastid (526.84 μg·g seed-1 for botryococcene and 227.30
μg·g seed-1 for squalene). Interestingly, we observed accumulation of botryococcene (a
non-native compound) when the biosynthetic enzymes were targeted to the cytosol
(>1000 μg·g seed-1 in one line), but not squalene (natively produced in the cytosol). These
results indicate the potential of hydrocarbon triterpene production in oilseeds, where they
could be extracted in conjunction with the endogenous oil component.

3.2 Introduction

Isoprenoids (or terpenes) comprise one of the largest classes of natural products with tens
of thousands currently identified and many still remaining to be discovered. With this large
catalog of compounds comes incredible chemical diversity. The biosynthesis of
isoprenoids has been well-reviewed recently (Hemmerlin et al., 2012; Vranová et al.,
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2013). Briefly, isoprenoid biosynthesis proceeds from the condensation of two five carbon
compounds, the basic prenyl units: IPP and DMAPP to make the ten carbon prenyl chain
geranyl diphosphate (GPP) by GPP synthase (GPS). GPP is the precursor to
monoterpenes. Condensation of two IPP with one DMAPP produces the fifteen carbon
prenyl chain farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) by FPS, which is the direct precursor for
sesquiterpenes. The dimerization of two FPP gives rise to the thirty carbon triterpenes.
Two IPP units can be condensed with GPP to produce the twenty carbon geranylgeranyl
diphosphate (GGPP) by GGPP synthase (GGPPS), which is the precursor to the
diterpenes. The forty carbon tetraterpenes are derived from the head-to-head
condensation of two GGPP. In plants, a subcellular division of isoprenoid biosynthesis
exists: the MVA pathway in the cytosol and the MEP pathway in the plastids—both of
these pathways give rise to the initial prenyl units, IPP and DMAPP. However, sesqui- and
triterpenes, derived from FPP, are biosynthesized in the cytosol from precursors primarily
(nearly exclusively) from the MVA pathway. However, mono-, di-, and tetraterpenes are
biosynthesized in the plastids from precursors derived from the MEP pathway. These two
pathways are understood to normally operate independently of one another, but there
have been documented cases of cross-talk and possible sharing of intermediates or basic
prenyl units (Arigoni et al., 1997; Hemmerlin et al., 2003; Flügge and Gao, 2005; Opitz et
al., 2014).
Triterpenes arise from the head-to-head (1’-1 bond) condensation of two molecules of
FPP, and in all eukaryotes this is catalyzed by the enzyme squalene synthase (SQS) to
produce the symmetrical, linear compound squalene (in the presence of NADPH).
Squalene can be then be epoxidated by squalene epoxidase (SQE) to produce 2,3oxidosqualene—the precursor to sterols and triterpenes derived from oxidosqualene
cyclases (Nes, 2011; Osbourn et al., 2011). In the green algae, Botryococcus braunii (race
B), FPP can be dimerized in an alternative fashion (1’-3 bond) by squalene synthase like
(SSL) enzymes, to produce the C30 compound, botryococcene. More specifically SSL-1
generates the presqualene diphosphate intermediate that is then reduced by SSL-3 (using
NADPH) to yield botryococcene (Niehaus et al., 2011; Bell et al., 2014). In B. braunii,
botryococcene and squalene can be further methylated in a SAM-dependent manner to
generate up to tetramethylated linear triterpenes (Metzger and Largeau, 2005; Niehaus et
al., 2012). Both squalene and botryococcene (and especially their carbon-dense
methylated derivatives) are of particular interest because of their capacity to be
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catalytically- or hydro-cracked and distilled into hydrocarbons that can be used as fuels in
current internal combustion engines or feedstocks for the petrochemical industry (Hillen
et al., 1982; Tracy et al., 2011). In addition, squalene is also of considerable interest due
to its use in cosmetics, vaccine adjuvants, and purported nutritional benefits (Spanova
and Daum, 2011).

Oilseeds comprise an important part of human diets throughout the world and also are an
important part of the world economy. World oilseed production has increased more than
80 million metric tons from 2011-2016 and world demand for oilseed crops for food and
industrial uses are expected to increase in parallel with increases in population and GDP
(USDA, 2016). The increased demand for oilseeds will increase the need to obtain higher
yielding or value added seeds in the future—this is irrespective of whether these seeds
will be used for food or industrial uses. Arabidopsis thaliana is a member of the
Brassicaceae family and is closely related to other important oilseed crops, such as the
well-established and important crop, Brassica napus, and the emerging oilseed crop,
Camelina sativa (Li et al., 2006; Dalal et al., 2015; Bansal and Durrett, 2016). Arabidopsis
is an excellent model to evaluate seed-specific engineering schemes due to its physically
desirable qualities as a model organism (i.e. small stature, rapid lifespan, and prolific seed
set) and ease of genetic transformation (Bechtold and Pelletier, 1998; Clough and Bent,
1998; Harrison et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006).

Because of their dietary and nutritional roles, attempts at seed-specific engineering have
primarily focused on two main areas: enhancing oil yield/altering oil composition and
enhancing/introducing carotenoid biosynthesis in seed tissue (Burkhardt et al., 1997;
Shewmaker et al., 1999; Ye et al., 2000; Paine et al., 2005; Fujisawa et al., 2009).
Phytosterol levels have also been enhanced through seed engineering, but this has been
demonstrated in Nicotiana tabacum rather than an oilseed (Holmberg et al., 2002;
Holmberg et al., 2003). The efforts to alter phytosterols in the N. tabacum seeds was
undertaken by introducing the sterol methyltransferase 1 (SMT1) and/or the 3-hydroxy-3methylglutaryl-CoA reductase (HMGR). HMGR is an important rate-limiting step of the
cytosolic MVA pathway (Chappell et al., 1995) and SMT1 has been demonstrated to
control phytosterol composition in N. tabacum leaves although it did not increase overall
phytosterol levels when overexpressed in leaves (Sitbon and Jonsson, 2001). However,
over-expression of SMT1 in a seed-specific manner did increase total phytosterols up to
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44% in N. tabacum (Holmberg et al., 2002). Tocopherols and tocotrienols are important
nutritional antioxidants and both contain prenyl units derived from the MEP pathway that
have also been enhanced through seed-specific engineering of a homogentisate phytyl
transferase (the rate limiting step in tocopherol production; Savidge et al., 2002) and
overexpression of a heterologous homogentisic acid geranylgeranyl transferase (the
committed step in tocotrienol biosynthesis) in Zea mays seeds resulted in an elevated
level of tocotrienols and tocopherols up to 6-fold (Cahoon et al., 2003).

Up to now, there have been few published attempts to introduce the biosynthesis of
“foreign” isoprenoids into plant seeds. Augustin et al., (2015) engineered production of the
monoterpene, (4S)-limonene, and the novel sesquiterpene, (+)-δ-cadinene, into Camelina
seeds by expressing limonene synthase (LS) and (+)-δ-cadinene synthase (CDNS),
respectively, under seed-specific promoters (NAPIN [Josefsson et al., (1987)] and
GLYCININ [Nielsen et al., (1989)]). They did this by targeting the enzymes to the cytosol
or the plastid compartments. For instance, a geranyl diphosphate synthase along with
limonene synthase (LS + GPS) or a farnesyl diphosphate synthase plus CDNS (CDNS +
FPS). They also generated plastid-targeted constructs that included a DXS in conjunction
with the prenyl transferase and terpene synthase. Borghi and Xie (2016) also used seedspecific promoters (BANYULS and FRUITFULL) to drive LS expression in Camelina seeds.
They expressed only LS and obtained average titers much lower than reported by
Augustin et al. (2015): ~20 ng·g FW -1 for LS under the BANYULS promoter. This could
partly be explained by the inclusion of non-seed tissue in their extractions (i.e. siliques)
and in the difference in expression patterns of the seed-specific promoters: BANYULS is
expressed in the seed coat (Nesi et al., 2009) while NAPIN and GLYCININ are expressed
in developing embryos (Nielsen et al., 1989; Fernandez et al., 1991) where each cell type
may have critical differences in the availability of metabolic precursors.

We wished to evaluate the feasibility of utilizing an oilseed platform to produce the
triterpenes botryococcene and squalene. Because these compounds are pure
hydrocarbons it seems that the oil rich seed would be a natural repository and it may also
have benefits in their extraction methodology for the future—due to the nature of in which
oil can be expressed from oilseeds. We built on engineering strategies developed
previously (Wu et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2012; Augustin et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2015) in
which we targeted the triterpene synthase, SQS, for squalene biosynthesis or a fusion
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enzyme of SSL-1 + SSL-3 (Niehaus et al., 2011) (which will be referred to here as
botryococcene synthase [BS]), for botryococcene biosynthesis, to either the cytosol or the
plastid to take advantage of IPP/DMAPP derived from the MVA or MEP pathways,
respectively.

We designed constructs that introduced a heterologous triterpene synthase only (BS or
SQS for the cytosol and tpBS or tpSQS for the plastid) or in combination with a
heterologous FPS (BS + FPS, tpBS + tpFPS, SQS + FPS, tpSQS + tpFPS), as well as
adding a plastid-targeted heterologous DXS into the plastid-targeted constructs (tpBS +
tpFPS + tpDXS or tpSQS + tpFPS + tpDXS) (see Figure 3.1 for construct schematics).
These enzymes were all under their own seed-specific promoter and transformed into
Arabidopsis (Figure 3.2). We examined some T1 lines for ectopic expression of the
transgenes and ectopic biosynthesis of triterpene and observed only slight accumulation
in some lines. We allowed plants to self and examined segregation ratios of T 2 plants
germinated on hygromycin B, and moved resistant plants to soil. The T3 seed lots that
these individual T2 plants produced were screened for triterpene accumulation (see Figure
3.2 for a diagram of the experimental design). We observed botryococcene accumulation
in plants with biosynthesis targeted to the cytosol and plastid, with the highest average
amounts being in the plastid in conjunction with FPS and DXS. In contrast, we only
observed squalene accumulation when SQS was targeted to the plastid in conjunction
with FPS, but similar to botryococcene, the highest average titers were observed in the
tpSQS + tpFPS + tpDXS engineered lines.

These experiments are the first known reports of producing triterpenes specifically within
an oilseed and indicate the feasibility of utilizing high yielding lines as a production platform
for producing these compounds in the future. These experiments indicate that the
constructs used here are effective strategies for triterpene engineering in (at least)
Brassicaceae and set the stage to transform more recalcitrant or cumbersome crop
species to engineer higher titers or new compounds in a plant more amenable to large
scale production.
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Plastid-targeted engineering of botryococcene and squalene results in accumulation
in seeds, which can be increased by including a heterologous DXS

Engineering the triterpene synthases with a heterologous FPS into the plastid resulted in
substantial accumulation for both botryococcene and squalene (Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.6),
although squalene yields were lower than that for botryococcene. Accumulation of both
triterpenes in the plastid was dependent on the inclusion of a co-expressed FPS which is
consistent with previous reports (Wu et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2015). This is due to very
low or absent levels of endogenous FPP being produced within the plastid. However, there
was some botryococcene accumulation (average 6.22±0.851 μg·g seed-1) in seeds
engineered with only tpBS (where none was expected). This could be due to low levels of
FPP in the plastid or mistargeted enzyme (which could access endogenous FPP produced
elsewhere within the cell) which is similar to the results observed by Jiang et al. (2015)
where they expressed tpBS in Nicotiana tabacum leaves. In order to verify the seedspecific nature of our constructs, we extracted several T 1 plant lines’ leaf tissue and
assayed for botryococcene accumulation (we chose botryococcene as it is an entirely
foreign molecule whereas squalene would be native to the leaf tissue and a small fraction
should be present). In some of the T1 lines assayed we did see botryococcene
accumulating in the leaves, but only in very minor amounts (Table 3.1). We also observed
minor ectopic expression of the various transgenes in leaf tissue using RT-PCR but none
of this expression followed a specific pattern and appeared stochastic, which we interpret
as probably due to position-dependent effects (data not shown).

It has been previously reported that DXS may be a rate-limiting step in carbon flux through
the MEP pathway (Paetzold et al., 2010; Hemmerlin et al., 2012; Wright et al., 2014).
Isoprenoid engineering in the plastids of the related oilseed plant, Camelina sativa,
showed increased levels of target isoprenoids with the addition of a co-expressed DXS.
Because of these, we also introduced a plastid-targeted heterologous DXS (tpDXS) into
the plastid-targeted gene constructs of tpBS + tpFPS and tpSQS + tpFPS. Similar to what
was previously seen with seed engineering in Camelina, including tpDXS caused an
increase in target triterpenoid accumulation for both squalene and botryococcene. The
inclusion of tpDXS seemed to boost triterpene content slightly over 2-fold for both types
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of triterpene, again with botryococcene accumulating to a higher amount than squalene
(~500 μg botryococcene seed-1 vs. ~200 μg squalene seed-1; Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.7).

3.3.2 Cytosol-targeted engineering in seeds results in botryococcene accumulation, but
only marginal squalene accumulation

In order to further evaluate the capabilities of producing linear triterpenes in oilseeds, we
also directed our enzymes into the cytosol to utilize endogenous, MVA pathway produced,
FPP. We also introduced genetic cassettes that co-expressed an FPS enzyme which
could utilize IPP/DMAPP produced by the MVA pathway to increase the total FPP
available to the triterpene synthase. We observed substantial accumulation of
botryococcene in the cytosol with BS alone (~250 μg·g seed-1) and this appeared to be
increased on average with inclusion of an FPS (~325 μg botryococcene·g seed-1; Figure
3.4). Although the inclusion of FPS did not seem to significantly increase the amount of
botryococcene in the cytosol on average, it did appear to increase the maximum capacity
for botryococcene biosynthesis using MVA-derived carbon (Figure 3.3, compare A and B).
These results were unexpected given previous work on engineering botryococcene in the
cytosol of N. tabacum leaves (Jiang et al., 2015). However, engineering of the FPPderived sesquiterpene, (+)-δ-cadinene, in the Camelina seeds did result in substantial
product accumulation (400-500 μg·g seed-1), although this was 10-fold lower than their
plastidic-targeting strategy which included co-expressing the sesquiterpene synthase,
FPS, and DXS enzymes (Augustin et al., 2015).

Interestingly, attempting to target squalene accumulation to the cytosol did not result in
any substantial squalene accumulation beyond what is normally found in wild type Col-0
seeds (~5 μg·g seed-1; Figure 3.8). Squalene is normally formed within the cytosol as it is
the precursor to phytosterols (and other triterpenes) and thus any squalene formed may
be acted upon by SQE and funneled onto other downstream enzymes resulting in
accumulation of downstream phytosterols and triterpenes. In order to test this, we
examined the levels of major phytosterols (campesterol, stigmasterol, and β-sitosterol) in
seeds of T4 transgenic lines engineered with BS, BS + FPS, tpBS + tpFPS, SQS + FPS,
tpSQS + tpFPS, and wild type (Figure 3.8). In correlation with previous reports (Nguyen
et al., 2013), expression of a heterologous SQS in Arabidopsis seeds resulted in elevated
levels of total major phytosterols in one line (Figure 3.8B). The high accumulating
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botryococcene cytosolic BS and BS +FPS lines did not show any significant difference in
total phytosterols levels compared to wild type. However, there was a slight overall
reduction in one of the BS over-expressing lines, suggesting FPP that might normally be
utilized for phytosterol biosynthesis is rerouted into botryococcene biosynthesis, reducing
phytosterol levels in this line. However, phytosterol levels in the high accumulating BS +
FPS lines were approximately the same as wild type, indicating that flux through the MVA
pathway is probably increased in proportion to the introduced drain on IPP/DMAPP. This
hints at the plasticity of MVA pathway regulation in Arabidopsis seeds, which may respond
more to IPP/DMAPP than FPP concentrations and can readily compensate for the drain
on IPP/DMAPP by the introduced FPS.

Both of these results suggest the ability of the MVA pathway to increase carbon flux into
FPP which can be can be utilized by downstream enzymes. However, the capability of the
plant to accumulate large amounts of squalene in the cytosol does not seem possible as
it is most likely metabolized further, where botryococcene can be accumulated as it is not
a native substrate for any enzymes present within Arabidopsis (or any organism besides
B. braunii).

3.3.3 Accumulation of triterpene has no effect on total seed weight per se, but redirection
of plastid metabolism might

Considering the potential applied uses of this engineering and since seed weight is such
a critical agronomic yield parameter, we wished to evaluate if introduction of this
metabolism and product accumulation resulted in altered seed weights in various
transgenic T3 seed lines. We evaluated seed weights from multiple independent
transgenic events for various constructs. It is important to note that seed weight can vary
depending on the environmental conditions that the plants are grown, with light intensity
playing an important role in seed oil content (and thus, weight) in Arabidopsis (Li et al.,
2006). While the plants in this study were grown at different times and different positions
on light carts, measurement of the light intensity only indicated an approximate 8 μmole·m2

·s-1 difference between the various shelves and occasionally the plants were rotated

between various positions. Selected T3 seed lines which showed high accumulation
(Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.6) for the specific engineered triterpene were weighed (except
for SQS, SQS + FPS, and tpSQS lines which did not show accumulation, the T3 seed lots
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for those were chosen at random). As seen in Figure 3.9, it does not appear that
accumulation of either triterpene directly correlates with reduced seed weight, but in both
engineering strategies a significant reduction in average seed weight was more often
observed when engineering was directed to the plastid, and this reduction depended on
presence of a plastid-targeted FPS. Some cytosol-targeted lines did demonstrate a
reduction in seed weight (BS 10-11 and 13-9 [Figure 3.9A] and SQS + FPS 13-3 and SQS
1-11 [Figure 3.9B]). To check if seed oil content might be altered leading to reduced seed
weight, we evaluated crude seed oil from select lines (Figure 3.10). We did not see any
significant difference in crude seed oil when expressed as a percent of seed weight in any
of the lines, regardless if they exhibited significantly reduced total seed weight (compare
selected lines from Figure 3.9 in Figure 3.10).
3.4 Discussion

In these experiments, we have demonstrated the feasibility of producing the triterpene
hydrocarbons, botryococcene and squalene, in the oilseeds of Arabidopsis. We obtained
the highest average yields when targeting our metabolism to the plastid in conjunction with
expression of one of the believed rate-limiting steps of the MEP pathway, DXS. We have
also shown the ability to produce botryococcene using a cytosol-targeted strategy, but not
squalene. We hypothesize that the inability to accumulate squalene in the cytosol is due
to the presence of native squalene biosynthetic machinery, which can act upon any
produced squalene to generate 2,3-oxidosqualene, which can be used for sterol
biosynthesis. Indeed, we saw significantly elevated levels of the total major phytosterols
(sitosterol, stigmasterol, and campesterol) in one of the transgenic lines expressing SQS
in the cytosol (but not in any of the cytosol-targeted BS lines) suggesting that the
engineered SQS is active and the squalene it is producing is probably being metabolized
further (Figure 3.8). These results match previously reported elevated phytosterols due to
seed-specific expression of a heterologous SQS enzyme in the cytoplasm of Arabidopsis
seeds (Nguyen et al., 2013).

Interestingly, we saw some botryococcene accumulating in lines engineered with only
tpBS (no tpFPS) but we did not observe any squalene accumulation in lines engineered
with only tpSQS. Because FPP is not natively produced within the plastid (and believed to
be nearly absent in that compartment), it seems to suggest that this botryococcene is the
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result of a mistargeted enzyme (i.e. plastid-targted BS [tpBS] residing within the cytosol
or mitochondria—both locations where FPP is normally produced) similar to the results
seen by Jiang et al., (2015). In further support of this hypothesis, studies have shown the
availability of MEP-derived prenyl units available to cytosolic enzymes but not vice-versa
(Dudareva et al., 2005; Gutensohn et al., 2013). We cannot eliminate the possibility of
unique metabolic cross-talk occurring between these two pathways in developing seeds
nor can we exclude that a minor amount of FPP could be released from the plastidic GGPS
during GGPP formation—but the fact that no squalene was observed in tpSQS lines
argues against these last two points.

Both average botryococcene and squalene titers were highest when biosynthesis was
targeted to the plastid (Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.6), which is consistent with previous reports
of triterpene metabolic engineering in dicot plants using both cytosolic- and plastidtargeted strategies (Wu et al., 2012; Augustin et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2015). Highest
yields were seen with inclusion of a heterologous DXS gene which matches recent reports
from Camelina engineered with mono- and sesquiterpene metabolism targeted to the
plastid. (Augustin et al., 2015). This is a further indication of the rate-limiting step catalyzed
by DXS in the MEP pathway (Estévez et al., 2001; Enfissi et al., 2005; Paetzold et al.,
2010; Wright et al., 2014). This is especially intriguing given the central role of pyruvate in
fatty acid (FA) biosynthesis, which is so prevalent in oilseeds. Developing B. napus
oilseeds have been shown to be photosynthetically active and RUBISCO also participates
in a CO2 refixation shunt that is independent of the Calvin Cycle which produces 3phosphoglycerate (PGA) from CO2 lost during acetyl-CoA formation from pyruvate
(Ruuska et al., 2004; Schwender et al., 2004). This shunt was only found in green seeds
and flux analysis indicated that RUBISCO accounted from more than 62% of the total PGA
produced which improved the carbon economy for oil production in B. napus (Schwender
et al., 2004). Because of this robust metabolism to generate FAs in the developing seeds,
it seems reasonable that there should be plenty of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (G3P) and
pyruvate available to DXS. However, it is possible that condensing G3P and pyruvate for
isoprenoid biosynthesis via the MEP pathway could reduce the available carbon for FA
biosynthesis, reducing overall oil content and therefore seed weight. We did observe
significantly reduced seed weight more often in lines engineered with tpFPS plus a plastidtargeted triterpene synthase than any of the other engineering strategies (and
independent of the triterpene type; Figure 3.9). However, our analysis of crude seed oil as
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a percent of seed weight did not show any significant differences when compared to wild
type (Figure 3.10). Future experiments quantifying the actual amount of FA in transgenic
seed oil, or utilizing

13

C- or radiolabeled metabolic substrates (e.g. glucose), could

evaluate the ratio of carbon incorporated into the engineered triterpene versus FAs in
developing embryos. This would elucidate if a significant amount of carbon is redirected
into the MEP pathway rather than being used for FA biosynthesis.

We have demonstrated the ability to produce the branched, linear triterpenes,
botryococcene and squalene in the oilseeds of Arabidopsis thaliana using various
subcellular targeting strategies and gene stacking. Targeting biosynthesis to the plastid in
combination with a heterologous DXS gene resulted in the highest average accumulation
for both compounds. However, cytosolic botryococcene production was substantial, and
illustrates the capacity of the MVA pathway to produce nonnative terpenes. It may be
worthwhile in the future to express a soluble, heterologous HMGR in combination with
FPS and BS to further evaluate cytosolic production potential. Similarly, higher levels of
production in the plastid may be obtained by expressing the last two MEP pathway
enzymes

4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl-diphosphate

synthase and/or

4-hydroxy-3-

methylbut-2-enyl-diphosphate reductase as these have been speculated to also control
MEP flux (Banerjee and Sharkey, 2014). A striking difference between our work and that
of engineering sesquiterpene metabolism of the Brassicaceae, Camelina (Augustin et al.,
2015), were the higher titers of sesquiterpene (also FPP-derived) that were observed in
both the cytosol and plastid, compared to what we have observed in Arabidopsis. Because
their experiments also involved seed-specific promoters, we speculate that this is due to
inherent physiological differences and substrate flux between the two species.
Considering this, if one were to pursue further seed engineering efforts, it may be best to
rigorously evaluate a suite of prospective oilseed species (and accessions) to uncover the
particular plant which is best has naturally suited to accept this type of isoprenoid
engineering. Because of their natural anatomy and ease of which they can be stored or
extracted, we see seeds as a logical target for future isoprenoid metabolic engineering
efforts.
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3.5 Materials and methods

3.5.1 Plant growth and transformation

All transgenic lines were generated in the Col-0 ecotype background. Plants were grown
on Pro-Mix BX soil (PremierTech) in 8 cm wide x 8 cm long x 10 cm deep pots in flats and
were sub-irrigated as necessary with fertilizing approximately every other watering using
20:20:20 (N:P:K) general purpose fertilizer (The Scotts Company) at a nitrogen amount of
300 ppm. Plants were grown under 16 hour light 8 hour dark cycles using Sylvania
OCTRON 6500K bulbs (Sylvania), with an approximate photosynthetically active range
light intensity of 50 μmol m-2 s-1.

Plants (Col-0) were transformed with Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 harboring
the desired genetic construct using the floral dip method as previously described (Zhang
et al., 2006). T1 seeds were collected and screened on 20 μg/mL hygromycin B (Invivogen)
on 1x MS salts (Phytotech; Murashige and Skoog, 1962) without sucrose using the
method described by Harrison et al. (2006) under the same growth conditions as above.
Subsequent generations were screened using this method as well (see Figure 3.2, Table
3.2, and Table 3.3).

3.5.2 Generation of transformation constructs

All plant transformation vectors were based on the pCXUN vector backbone as described
by Chen et al. (2009) which contains the hygromycin phosphotransferase II (HPTII) gene
under the constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter (CaMV35S) encoding
hygromycin resistance. The C-terminal truncated Saccharomyces cerevisiae SQS
(GenBank ID: NM001179321) and the Gallus gallus FPS (Tarshis et al., 1994; GenBank
ID: 425061) genes utilized here were the same utilized in Wu et al. (2012) and Jiang et al.
(2015) for Nicotiana tabacum transformation. The plastid-transit peptide used in these
experiments is derived from the Arabidopsis RUBISCO small subunit protein (GenBank
ID: NM23202; Lee et al., 2006). The constructs with DXS were generated by taking an
Escherichia coli DXS gene (GenBank ID: NC000913) and having it codon optimized for
plant expression (Addgene). The seed-specific promoters, NAPIN from Brassica napus
NAPIN (Josefsson et al., 1987), and GLYCININ1 from Glycine max (Nielsen et al., 1989;
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Sims and Goldberg, 1989) were both kindly provided by Dr. Edgar Cahoon (University of
Nebraska). The cytosol-targeted SQS was amplified using primers P1 + P2 (the
sequences to the primers used here are given in Table 3.4) and the plastid-targeted tpSQS
was amplified using primers P3 + P2 using PrimeStar polymerase (Takara) per the
manufacturer’s instruction. The coding sequence for the cytosol-targeted FPS was
amplified using primers P4 + P5 and the plastid-targeted tpFPS was amplified using
primers P3 + P5 using Primestar polymerase (Takara) per the recommended instructions.
Each of these was inserted into an XcmI-digested (per manufacturer’s protocol [NEB])
pCXUN vector (the ccdB gene was removed) after 3’-tailing adenines were added using
Ex Taq polymerase (Takara) in a modified PCR with 2.5 mM dATP and incubated at 70oC
for 25:00 minutes. Reactions were either purified using Qiagen PCR purification kit
(Qiagen) or used directly in a ligation reaction in a 3:1 (insert:vector) ratio. All ligations
were done using Promega T4 DNA ligase per the manufacturer’s protocol (Promega).
Ligations were transformed into Escherichia coli strain DH5α, putative positive clones with
desired orientation were checked by colony PCR. This generated the vectors: pCZU1p5i::FPS, pC-ZU1p5i::tpFPS, pC-ZU1p5i::SQS, and pC-ZU1p5i::tpSQS. These
vectors were digested with HindIII and XmaI (NEB) to remove the monocot-specific
ZU1p5i promoter complex in preparation for inserting the seed-specific promoters and
were gel purified following the instructions provided (Qiagen).
The seed-specific promoters, NAPIN and GLYCININ1 were amplified using
primers P6 + P7 for NAPIN and P8 + P9 for GLYCININ using Primestar polymerase
(Takara) and gel purified. Both of these primer pairs added a 5’ HindIII site and a 3’ AgeI
site. The purified products were digested with HindIII and AgeI (NEB). The digested
HindIII-Glycinin-AgeI promoter was ligated into each of the HindIII/XmaI digested pC-FPS
and pC-tpFPS vectors to produce pC-Gly::FPS and pC-Gly::tpFPS. The digested HindIIINapin-AgeI promoter was ligated into each of the HindIII/XmaI digested pC-SQS and pCtpSQS vectors to produce pC-NAPIN::SQS and pC-NAPIN::tpSQS. These ligations were
all conducted using 50 ng of vector and a 3:1 ratio of insert:vector concentration with T4
DNA ligase (Promega) as recommended.
The NAPIN::SQS:NOSt and NAPIN::tpSQS:NOSt cassettes were amplified with 5’
and 3’ HindIII sites using primers P6 + P10 using PrimeStar (Takara). Each of these
cassettes were digested with HindIII and ligated into pC-Glycinin::FPS and pCGlycinin::tpFPS (also digested with HindIII and treated with phosphatase [Promega]),
respectively. These ligations generated the dual expression vectors: pC-NAPIN::SQS +
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Glycinin::FPS and pC-NAPIN::tpSQS + Glycinin::tpFPS. The dual expression vectors
were checked with primers P11 + P12 to select for those with each cassette oriented in
tandem (as illustrated in Figure 3.1).
In order to create the BS constructs the BS coding sequence was amplified and
inserted into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) using P13 + P14 to generate pG-BS. This
vector was used as template to iteratively remove the XmaI (primers P15 + P16) and
HindIII (primers P17 + P18) sites from the BS coding sequence using the QuikChange kit
(Agilent). The mutated BS sequence was used for the remaining of the cloning procedures.
The BS coding sequence was amplified from the pGEM backbone using primers P19 +
P14 (the P13 primer had an error which was corrected with the P19 primer) with PrimeStar
(Takara) and PCR purified (Qiagen). Tailing adenines were added using ExTaq (Takara)
as described above and the purified PCR product (Qiagen) was ligated into pCXUN cut
with XcmI (as described above) using T4 DNA ligase (Promega) to generate pCZU1p5i::BS. The ZU1p5i promoter complex was removed in the same manner as done
SQS vectors and the HindIII-Napin-AgeI seed-specific promoter cassette was ligated in
as described above to generate pC-NAPIN::BS. The tpBS segment was created through
splicing overlap extension (SOE; Horton et al., 1989) by amplifying the Arabidopsis
RUBISCO small subunit protein plastid-transit peptide with primers P3 + P20 using
PrimeStar (Takara) which were gel purified (Qiagen) and BS was amplified with primers
P21 + P14 using PrimeStar (Takara) and gel purified (Qiagen). These two fragments were
combined in a 1:1 ratio (volume:volume) and used as the template in a PCR reaction using
PrimeStar (Takara) with primers P3 + P14 and the product was gel purified (Qiagen). The
purified product had tailing adenines added and was ligated into pCXUN cut with XcmI as
previously described to create the pC-ZU1p5i::tpBS plasmid. The ZU1p5i promoter was
swapped with the NAPIN promoter in the same manner as above to create pCNAPIN::tpBS. In order to generate the dual expression vectors the HindIII-NAPIN::BSNOSt-HindIII and HindIII-NAPIN::tpBS:NOSt-HindIII expression cassettes were amplified
with primers P6 + P10 using PrimeStar (Takara) and ligated into pC-GLYCININ::FPS and
pC-GLYCININ::tpFPS (also digested with HindII and treated with phosphatase [Promega]),
respectively. These ligations created the dual expression vectors pC-NAPIN::BS +
GLYCININ::FPS and pC-NAPIN::tpBS + GLYCININ::tpFPS. The dual expression vectors
were checked with primers P22 + P23 to select those with each cassette oriented in a
tandem orientation (as illustrated in Figure 3.1).
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The constructs with DXS were generated by taking an Escherichia coli DXS gene
(GenBank ID: NC000913) and having it codon optimized for plant expression (Addgene)
which was provided in the pBlueScript vector (pB-DXS). The same plastid-targeting
peptide that was used above was used here and it was amplified using primers P24 + P25
(PrimeStar, Takara) and DXS was amplified with primers P26 + P27 and each was gel
purified (Qiagen). These two templates were used in an SOE reaction (P24 + P27) like
above to create tpDXS which was gel purified (Qiagen) and had tailing adenines added
and was ligated into pCXUN cut with XcmI as described above to generate pCZU1p5i::tpDXS. The ZU1p5i promoter complex was swapped with the seed-specific
GLYCININ promoter in the same manner as for the FPS vectors. The GLYCININ::tpDXS
promoter plus gene was amplified with a 5’ KpnI site added with Primestar (Takara) using
primers P28 + P29 and PCR purified (Qiagen). This KpnI-GLYCININ::tpDXS fragment was
tailing adenines added and was ligated into pCXUN cut with XcmI and checked for correct
orientation

to

generate

pC-ZU1p5i::GLYCININ::tpDXS:NOSt.

The

entire

GLYCININ::tpDXS:NOSt cassette was amplified with PrimeStar (Takara) from pCZU1p5i::GLYCININ::tpDXS:NOSt with 5’ and 3’ KpnI sites added using primers P28 + P30
to give KpnI-GLYCININ::tpDXS:NOSt-KpnI which was gel purified (Qiagen). This product
was digested with KpnI (NEB) and inserted into pC-NAPIN::tpSQS + GLYCININ::tpFPS
and pC-NAPIN::tpBS + GLYCININ::tpFPS also both digested with KpnI (NEB) and treated
with calf intestine alkaline phosphatase (Promega) using T4 DNA ligase (Promega). These
triple expression vectors (pC-NAPIN::tpSQS + GLYCININ::tpFPS + GLYCININ::tpDXS
and pC-NAPIN::tpBS + GLYCININ::tpFPS + GLYCININ::tpDXS) were checked by PCR
(ExTaq, Takara) to verify that the GLYCININ::tpDXS:NOSt construct had been inserted in
a tandem orientation to the other genes (as illustrated in Figure 3.1).

All vectors were sequence verified using BigDye terminator sequencing reactions (Agilent)
and sequenced at the University of Kentucky’s Advanced Genetic Technology Center. The
vectors were transformed into A. tumefaciens strain GV3101 which was used for plant
transformation.

3.5.3 Normal score calculation

The botryococcene accumulation amounts obtained from each construct were evaluated
to see if they followed a normal distribution. To do this, the highest botryococcene
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accumulating T3 seed lines (n) from independent transformation events (the same that
were used to generate the averages shown in (Figure 3.4) were used to create plotting
points from 0 to 1 by listing the n accumulation amounts in ascending order and taking the
rank in this list of n and using it in the formula: (rank + (1/6))/(n + 1/3). The resulting value
was used to generate a normal score in Excel (Microsoft) with the NORMSINV function.
This normal score was plotted on the y-axis with the corresponding accumulation value
used to obtain the normal score plotted on the x-axis (Figure 3.5). A linear trend line was
fitted to the data to show the expected normal distribution of the data.

3.5.4 Metabolite extraction and quantification

The triterpenes squalene and botryococcene were extracted from leaves by harvesting
tissue in a pre-weighed 4 mL glass vial and grinding in liquid nitrogen. The tissue was
allowed to warm to room temperature then weighed to obtain the fresh weight. A 1:1:1
mixture of hexane:acetone:water (1 mL each) was added to the sample (plus 100 μL of a
100 ng·μL-1 hexadecane internal standard). For seed tissue, the seeds were weighed
(~10-25 mg) moved to a clean mortar, 100 μL of a 100 ng·μL-1 hexadecane internal
standard was added, followed by 1 mL acetone and 1 mL water. The seeds were then
ground using a clean pestle and 1 mL of hexane was then added and the slurry was
ground further before being moved to a 4 mL glass vial. Another 1 mL of hexane was
added to the mortar to rinse and collect any remaining seed tissue and combined with the
above slurry. The remainder of the extraction process was the same for both types of
tissue. The solutions was allowed to shake (~220 rpm) at room temperature, in a horizontal
position, for at least 20 minutes. The phases were then allowed to separate (or centrifuged
briefly to separate the organic and aqueous phases), and the hexane phase was aspirated
off and saved. Two more rounds of extraction with 1 mL hexane were completed and
pooled with the initial extract. This hexane extraction was dried under nitrogen gas,
resuspended in iso-octane, and transferred to a GC vial. Samples were analyzed on either
an Agilent 7890 GC (HP-5MS column, 30 m x 0.25 mm, 0.25 m film, 250oC inlet
temperature; oven temperature was 150oC for 1:00 minute, then 10oC·min-1 to 280oC at,
then 5oC·min-1 to 310oC for 1:00 minute; 0.9 mL·min-1 He flow rate) connected to a 5975C
Agilent mass spectrometer (run in positive ionization mode, 70 eV, scanning 50-500 amu)
or an Agilent 7890 GC (HP-5 column, 30 m x 0.32 mm, 0.25 m film; 60oC for 1:00 minute,
then 30oC·/min-1 to 230oC, then 2oC·min-1 to 280oC; 5.7494 mL·min-1 He flow rate)
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equipped with a flame ionization detector. Botryococcene and squalene in experimental
samples was verified by comparing to external standards. Triterpene accumulation was
calculated based on an external standard curve run in tandem with experimental samples
and normalized to the amount of recovered hexadecane. Sterol levels in seeds were
analyzed by grinding tissue (~100 mg) in a mortar and pestle then moving to a preweighed 24 mL glass vial and weighed. The samples were saponified and the total sterols
(and triterpenes) were extracted as described by Du and Ahn (2002). The hexane
extraction was dried to completion under nitrogen gas and samples were derivatized using
a 1:1 mixture of pyridine and MSTFA + 1% TMCS at 50oC for one hour. Samples were
analyzed by GC-MS (same parameters as above) except the oven temperature was 200oC
initially, 10oC·min-1 to 270oC, then 3oC·min-1 to 320oC and held at 320oC for 10 min. Major
sterols were compared to known standards that had been derivatized as above.

3.5.5 Seed weight and crude oil calculations

Determination of seed weights was conducted by averaging the weight of three replicates
of 100 seeds from a seed lot. In order to determine the wild type (Col-0) seed weight, three
replicates were used from wild type seed lots bulked up at different times from various
areas of the growth carts. This should reflect the inherent variation in the seed weights
due to environmental factors. Seed crude oil was determined by conducting an extraction
for triterpene as described above, but the hexane phases were collected in a pre-weighed
vial and after all phases had been collected the hexane was evaporated and the remaining
oil in the vial was weighed. This is what we denoted as the seed crude oil.
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3.6 Tables and figures

Table 3.1 Botryococcene accumulation in Arabidopsis leaf tissue of T1 lines that
were transformed with the indicated genetic construct. The number of independent
lines extracted is indicated and the number of those independent lines which accumulated
botryococcene is shown. The average (μg·g FW-1) of those lines which accumulated
botryococcene is also presented.

Engineered enzymes

T1 lines

T1 lines with

extracted

botryococcene

-1

Average (μg·g FW )

SD

SE

BS

18

8

1.37

0.94

0.33

BS + FPS

18

1

3.03

NA

NA

tpBS + tpFPS + tpDXS

9

0

ND

NA

NA
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Table 3.2 Segregation ratios for T2 Arabidopsis plants engineered with various
squalene biosynthesis constructs. Plants were grown on hygromycin selection and the
corresponding Χ2 test used to determine if the observed hygromycin resistant and
sensitive lines follow a single-gene insertion segregation pattern (3:1).
SQS

(df=1, a=0.05, Χ2 value from table: 3.841)
Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Χ2

Meets single gene

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

value

expectation?

1

59

17

76

57

19

0.281

Yes

4

106

21

127

95.25

31.75

4.853

No

5

90

17

107

80.25

26.75

4.738

No

6

100

21

121

90.75

30.25

3.771

Yes

8

77

26

103

77.25

25.75

0.003

Yes

9

87

12

99

74.25

24.75

8.758

No

11

87

14

101

75.75

25.25

6.683

No

12

95

20

115

86.25

28.75

3.551

Yes

14

80

13

93

69.75

23.25

6.025

No

15

75

14

89

66.75

22.25

4.079

No

17

71

23

94

70.5

23.5

0.014

Yes

Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Χ2

Meets single gene

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

value

expectation?

1

75

12

87

65.25

21.75

5.828

No

2

84

16

100

75

25

4.320

No

3

65

17

82

61.5

20.5

0.797

Yes

4

70

12

82

61.5

20.5

4.699

No

5

83

26

109

81.75

27.25

0.076

Yes

6

44

4

48

36

12

7.111

No

7

77

16

93

69.75

23.25

3.014

Yes

Line

SQS + FPS
Line

8

64

9

73

54.75

18.25

6.251

No

10

49

10

59

44.25

14.75

2.040

Yes

12

45

13

58

43.5

14.5

0.207

Yes

13

74

6

80

60

20

13.067

No

14

70

17

87

65.25

21.75

1.383

Yes

Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Χ2

Meets single gene

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

value

expectation?

63

20

83

62.25

20.75

0.036

Yes

2

66

20

86

64.5

21.5

0.140

Yes

4

108

23

131

98.25

32.75

3.870

No

tpSQS
Line
1

tpSQS + tpFPS

90

Line
1

Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Χ2

Meets single gene

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

value

expectation?

41

13

54

40.5

13.5

0.025

Yes

2

7

3

10

7.5

2.5

0.133

Yes

4

72

17

89

66.75

22.25

1.652

Yes

tpSQS + tpFPS + tpDXS
Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Χ2

Meets single gene

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

value

expectation?

2

35

11

46

34.5

11.5

0.029

Yes

3

53

13

66

49.5

16.5

0.990

Yes

4

61

24

85

63.75

21.25

0.475

Yes

5

64

24

88

66

22

0.242

Yes

6

89

22

111

83.25

27.75

1.589

Yes

7

67

12

79

59.25

19.75

4.055

No

8

56

17

73

54.75

18.25

0.114

Yes

9

70

15

85

63.75

21.25

2.451

Yes

Line
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Table 3.3 Segregation ratios for T2 Arabidopsis plants engineered with various
botryococcene biosynthesis constructs. Plants were grown on hygromycin selection
and the corresponding Χ2 test used to determine if the observed hygromycin resistant and
sensitive lines follow a single-gene insertion segregation pattern (3:1).
BS

(df=1, a=0.05, Χ2 value from table: 3.841)
Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

1

36

14

50

37.5

12.5

0.240

Yes

2

26

14

40

30

10

2.133

Yes

4

44

10

54

40.5

13.5

1.210

Yes

5

35

9

44

33

11

0.485

Yes

6

45

12

57

42.75

14.25

0.474

Yes

7

35

11

46

34.5

11.5

0.029

Yes

8

15

24

39

29.25

9.75

27.769

No

9

30

7

37

27.75

9.25

0.730

Yes

10

41

11

52

39

13

0.410

Yes

11

53

11

64

48

16

2.083

Yes

12

29

9

38

28.5

9.5

0.035

Yes

13

34

8

42

31.5

10.5

0.794

Yes

14

36

9

45

33.75

11.25

0.600

Yes

15

35

10

45

33.75

11.25

0.185

Yes

16

72

28

100

75

25

0.480

Yes

Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

Line

Χ2 value

Meets single gene
expectation?

BS + FPS
Line

Χ2 value

Meets single gene
expectation?

2

28

9

37

27.75

9.25

0.009

Yes

4

28

10

38

28.5

9.5

0.035

Yes

6

38

11

49

36.75

12.25

0.170

Yes

7

35

13

48

36

12

0.111

Yes

8

43

10

53

39.75

13.25

1.063

Yes

9

47

10

57

42.75

14.25

1.690

Yes

10

41

11

52

39

13

0.410

Yes

11

54

10

64

48

16

3.000

Yes

12

32

14

46

34.5

11.5

0.725

Yes

13

46

3

90

67.5

22.5

23.748

No

15

51

6

57

42.75

14.25

6.368

No

16

47

10

57

42.75

14.25

1.690

Yes

17

52

16

68

51

17

0.078

Yes

18

49

14

63

47.25

15.75

0.259

Yes

19

50

18

68

51

17

0.078

Yes

tpBS
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Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

1

61

33

94

70.5

23.5

5.121

No

2

26

14

40

30

10

2.133

Yes

3

67

14

81

60.75

20.25

2.572

Yes

4

33

9

42

31.5

10.5

0.286

Yes

5

52

13

65

48.75

16.25

0.867

Yes

6

46

17

63

47.25

15.75

0.132

Yes

7

63

17

80

60

20

0.600

Yes

8

58

16

74

55.5

18.5

0.450

Yes

9

60

24

84

63

21

0.571

Yes

10

65

22

87

65.25

21.75

0.004

Yes

Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

3

105

58

163

122.25

40.75

9.736

No

5

203

61

264

198

66

0.505

Yes

6

84

36

120

90

30

1.600

Yes

Line

Χ2 value

Meets single gene
expectation?

tpBS + tpFPS
Line

Χ2 value

Meets single gene
expectation?

8

69

27

96

72

24

0.500

Yes

10

34

7

41

30.75

10.25

1.374

Yes

13

71

19

90

67.5

22.5

0.726

Yes

14

39

28

67

50.25

16.75

10.075

No

15

75

18

93

69.75

23.25

1.581

Yes

17

127

45

172

129

43

0.124

Yes

tpBS + tpFPS + tpDXS
Observed

Observed

Total plants

Expected

Expected

Positive

Negative

examined

positive

Negative

1

148

50

198

148.5

49.5

0.007

Yes

2

59

23

82

61.5

20.5

0.407

Yes

3

41

38

79

59.25

19.75

22.485

No

6

105

53

158

118.5

39.5

6.152

No

7

7

38

45

33.75

11.25

84.807

No

8

43

31

74

55.5

18.5

11.261

No

9

66

25

91

68.25

22.75

0.297

Yes

10

29

12

41

30.75

10.25

0.398

Yes

11

69

33

102

76.5

25.5

2.941

Yes

Line
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Χ2 value

Meets single gene
expectation?

Table 3.4 Primers used to generate Arabidopsis seed-specific transformation
vectors. Sequences are given in the 5’ to 3’ orientation.

Primer

Sequence (5' --> 3')

Comment

P1

ATGGGAAAGCTATTACAATTGGCATTGCATCCG

SQS F

P2

TTACTTGTACTCTTCTTCTTGTTGGGTT

SQS-C-trunc R

P3

ATGGCTTCCTCTATGCTCTCC

Atp F

P4

ATGCAGCCCCATCATCAT

FPS F

P5

TCATTTCTGGCGTTTGTAGATC

FPS R

P6

ATTTTCCAAGCTTTTCTTCATCGGTGATTGATTC

Napin promoter 5' HindIII F

P7

ACGTACCGGTGGCCGCTCTAGAGTCCGTGTATGTTT

Napin promoter 3' AgeI R

P8

ATTTTCCAAGCTTGATCCGTACGTAAGTACGTA

P9

ACGTACCGGTCGCGGCCGCGGTGATGACTGATGAGTGTTT

P10

ATTTTCCAAGCTTGATCTAGTAACATAGATGACACCGCGCGCG

NOSt 3' HindIII R

P11

GCCGACTACATCTTAGATGAAAATT

SQS sF2

P12

CTGTACTAATGTTAACCACGTACACTTA

GLYCININ1 promoter sR1

P13

ATGACTATGCACAAGACCACGG

BS Fbad

P14

TCAAGCACCCTTAGCTGAAACC

BS R

P15

GTCTTGCAGCACCCGCGTGAGATTATCCCTC

Removes XmaI site from BS

P16

GAGGGATAATCTCACGCGGGTGCTGCAAGAC

Removes XmaI site from BS

P17

CAGACCCAAAGCTACTGGACCGGGAGG

P18

CCTCCCGGTCCAGTAGCTTTGGGTCTG

P19

ATGACTATGCACCAAGACCACGG

Removes HindIII site from
BS
Removes HindIII site from
BS
BS F

P20

GGTCTTGGTGCATAGTCATACTAGTCTTCATGCAGCTAGATCTTCC

Atp-BS SOE R

P21

GGAAGATCTAGCTGCATGAAGACTAGTATGACTATGCACCAAGACC

Atp-BS SOE F

P22

TCATCCGCGACATCAAGGAG

BS sF3

P23

TGTTTTGGCATTATTAAAGCAA

GLYCININ1 promoter sR2

P24

ATGGCTTCCTCTATGCTCTCCTCC

Aneals to 5' end of Atp

P25

GCTATATCAAAAGACATCTTCATGCAGCTAGATC

SOE ATP onto DXS

P26

GATCTAGCTGCATGAAGATGTCTTTTGATATAGC

SOE DXS onto ATP

P27

GCTATATCAAAAGACATCTTCATGCAGCTAGATC

SOE ATP onto DXSbad

P28

TATGGTACCGATCCGTACGTAAGTACG

GLYCININ1 promoter 5'
KpnI F

P29

TCAAGCGAGCCAAGCCTTTATCTT

DXS R

P30

TATGGTACCGATCTAGTAACATAGATGACAC

NOSt 3' KpnI R
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GLYCININ1 promoter 5'
HindIII F
GLYCININ1 promoter 3'
AgeI R
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Figure 3.1 Vector design for seed-specific engineering in Arabidopsis. Vector
backbone was that of the pCXUN vector (Chen et al., 2009) but modified to remove the
monocot specific promoter and insert the gene cassettes illustrated. A) botryococcene
biosynthesis vectors and B) squalene biosynthesis vectors are divided into their cytosolicor plastid-targeted strategies. Red triangles represent T-DNA borders, green arrows
represent promoters, rectangles represent coding regions, and the connecting blue line
represents the vector backbone. Abbreviations: LB: T-DNA left border; BS: botryococcene
synthase; HPTII: hygromycin phosphotransferase; CaMV35S: cauliflower mosaic virus
35S promoter; RB: right border; FPS: farnesyl diphosphate synthase; tp: Arabidopsis
RUBSICO small subunit plastid transit-peptide; DXS: 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5 phosphate
synthase.
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Figure 3.2 Schematic showing study set up and plant generation designations. All
seed generations after transformation were germinated and selected on hygromycin B.
The initial plant number is the independent transformation event for that particular
construct, with each daughter plant in the following generation indicated by iterative
addition of a hyphen and number. Thus, for example, plant 3-2-5 would be plant 5 (T3
generation) a daughter from plant 2 (T2 generation) which was a daughter of a T1 plant
from independent transformation event 3. Possible zygosity of transformed lines are
represented by chromosome pairs within circles, where the red star represents the
inserted transgene.
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Figure 3.3 Botryococcene content (μg·g seed-1) of four independent T3 seed lots.
These T3 seed lots were derived from four sister T2 plants from an independent
transformation event of the designated construct (see Figure 3.2 for schematic for how
tissue was generated). Bars represent a single determination from 10-25 mg of seeds.
Three independently generated lines are shown for each construct, representing low,
medium, and high accumulators. Engineered enzymes are: A) BS, B) BS + FPS, C) tpBS,
D) tpBS + tpFPS, E) tpBS + tpFPS + tpDXS.
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Figure 3.4 Average botryococcene accumulation (μg·g seed-1; ±SE) obtained with
each construct design. Values are the averages of the highest yielding T3 seed lots out
of the four assayed (like that shown in Figure 3.3). They should represent the average of
independently transformed homozygous seed lots obtained with each gene cassette. The
number of independently generated transgenic lines (n) is given above each bar.
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Figure 3.5 Normal probability plots for the botryococcene accumulation values from
independent transformation events for each construct. The accumulation values
shown here and used to generate the normal score were the same used to obtain the
averages shown in Figure 3.4. Each construct is shown in its own panel: A) BS + FPS, B)
BS, C) tpBS + tpFPS + tpDXS, D) tpBS + tpFPS, E) tpBS. If the values are representative
of a normal distribution they should fall along the orange dotted line. By assessing if the
triterpene accumulation follows a normal distribution we can presume that we have
assayed enough independent transgenic events to determine if the average values of
accumulation are representative of the true average amount of produce that is obtainable
using that particular engineering strategy.
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Figure 3.6 Squalene content (μg·g seed-1) of four independent T3 seed lots. These T3
seed lots were derived from four sister T2 plants from an independent transformation event
of the designated construct (see Figure 3.2 for schematic for how tissue was generated).
Bars represent a single determination from 10-25 mg of seeds. Trace indicates amounts
too small to integrate given the sample size. Three independently generated lines are
shown for each construct, representing low, medium, and high accumulators. Engineered
enzymes are: A) SQS, B) SQS + FPS, C) tpSQS, D) tpSQS + tpFPS, E) tpSQS + tpFPS
+ tpDXS.
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Figure 3.7 Average squalene accumulation (μg·g seed-1; ±SE) obtained with each
construct design. Values are the averages of the highest yielding T3 seed lots out of the
four assayed for each independent event shown in Figure 3.6. They should represent the
average of independently transformed homozygous seed lots obtained with each gene
cassette. The number of independently generated transgenic lines (n) is given above each
bar.
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Figure 3.8 Major phytosterol and triterpene accumulations in T4 transgenic lines of
the indicated constructs. Values represent the average sterol levels in seed lots from
three independent sister T4 plants from the same independent transformation event (and
six determinations of wild type [Col-0] seeds). The individual major phytosterols
(stigmasterol, β-sitosterol, and campesterol) shown in A were summed to give the values
in B. The triterpene contents (squalene and botryococcene) of the same transgenic lines
are also represented in a). (±SE, n=3, * = p-value < 0.05, Student’s t-test vs. wild type only
conducted for the summed values shown in B).
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Figure 3.9 Average seed weights (μg seed-1; blue bars) from indicated T3 seed lots.
Lines engineered for botryococcene are shown in A) and those engineered for squalene
are shown in B. Values were determined from 100 seeds, n=3, ±SE, * denotes significance
at p-value < 0.05 and ** denotes significance at p-value < 0.01 versus Col-0, Student’s ttest. Black diamonds represent A) botryococcene and B) squalene content from a single
determination.
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Figure 3.10 Crude seed oil (% seed weight) and triterpene values from indicated T3
seed lots. Crude seed oil (indicated as % seed weight) is indicated with blue bars (±SE;
n=3, no significance of transgenic lines versus Col-0 at p-value < 0.05, Student’s t-test).
See the Experimental Procedures for how crude seed oil was determined. Triterpene
accumulation (botryococcene for BS constructs and squalene for SQS constructs) is
indicated with black diamonds (±SE, n=3).
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CHAPTER 4: UNCOVERING

A

NEW

METHYLTRANSFERASE

FROM

BOTRYOCOCCUS BRAUNII, CAPABLE OF METHYLATING SQUALENE IN NEW
POSITIONS

4.1 Summary

The green algae Botryococcus braunii has been of considerable interest due to the high
amount of lipid molecules that it produces—up to 86% of its dry weight. Race B of this
algae produces unique triterpenes as the majority of this lipid fraction: botryococcene
(C30) and its methylated derivatives (C31-C33) up to tetramethylbotryococcene (C34), as
well as accumulating a significant amount of tetramethylsqualene (C34). These
methylated derivatives are more desirable from an applied perspective as they are more
energy dense and they afford a greater diversity of high-valued industrial and
petrochemical grade hydrocarbons upon hydrocracking. The enzymes which catalyze the
formation of botryococcene have been identified and some of the enzymes which
methylate both botryococcene and squalene have been characterized—the triterpene
methyltransferases (TMTs). The TMTs are S-adenosyl-methionine (SAM)-dependent
enzymes which catalyze region-specific addition of a methyl group at particular double
bond sites. The previously characterized TMTs (TMT1/2/3) were capable of robustly
methylating their target triterpene but only up to two times (C32). This prompted a further
investigation of the available B. braunii transcriptomic data which identified two additional
full length contigs, one of which (TMT4) was capable of methylating squalene in new
positions giving rise to tetramethylsqualene when incubated with TMT1/2/3. However, this
activity was not as robust as the previously identified TMTs which triggered a revaluation
of the previously characterized sterol methyltransferase (SMT) enzymes. Surprisingly, two
of the SMT enzymes were discovered to have unreported catalytic activity against either
squalene (SMT2) or botryococcene (SMT1). These results also hint at residues in the
active site which may be important for catalytic specificity of the TMTs.

4.2 Introduction

The colony-forming green algae B. braunii has been the subject of active research for
many decades. The majority of this interest stems from the contribution of its unique
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isoprenoid products to petroleum deposits throughout the world (Maxwell et al., 1968;
Moldowan and Seifert, 1980; Wake and Hillen, 1980; Metzger et al., 1985; Glikson et al.,
1989; Mastalerz and Hower, 1996; Derenne et al., 1997) and the ability for these unique
products to be catalytically cracked into petrochemical feedstocks, including hydrocarbon
transportation fuels (Hillen et al., 1982). Since these unique isoprenoids are only produced
naturally by this green algae, they were given the name botryococcenes (Maxwell et al.,
1968) and their isoprenoid origins were suggested within. B. braunii has been subdivided
into three chemical races. The chemical races are based on metabolism specialized to
each race: race A accumulates alkadienes and trienes; race B accumulates primarily the
triterpenoids botryococcene and its methylated derivatives (C30-C37) as well as
tetramethylsqualene (C34); and race L which accumulates the tetraterpenoid lycopadiene
(see Metzger and Largeau, 2005 and references therein). These algae can accumulate
these hydrocarbons up to 86% of their dry weight (Brown et al., 1969) and they secrete
the majority of the lipids into an extensive extracellular matrix which envelopes the
colonies of B. braunii (Weiss et al., 2012).

As stated above, because of chemical signatures of botryococcene in petroleum deposits,
investigation into its biochemical origins has been ongoing for some time and will be briefly
described. The structure of tetramethylbotryococcene (C34) was proposed by Cox et al.
(1973) and the structures of the C30 and mono- (C31) and di- (C32) methylated structures
were deduced by Metzger and Casadevall (1983) with stereochemistry concluded shortly
after (Huang and Poulter, 1989a; White et al., 1992a) (Figure 4.7). The order of
biosynthesis was deduced with radiolabeled substrates, finding that C30 botryococcene
is subsequently methylated to generate the higher order botryococcenes with SAM as the
methyl donor (Casadevall et al., 1984; R. Wolf et al., 1985; Metzger et al., 1986).
Stereochemical studies on botryococcenes illustrated that the C30 compound was most
likely biosynthesized in a manner similar to squalene, starting with the dimerization of two
molecules of FPP, proceeding through a presqualene diphosphate intermediate, with the
final product specificity being determined by the 1’-1 linkage for squalene or a 1’-3 linkage
for botryococcene (Huang and Poulter, 1989a; White et al., 1992b). Because of this, it was
hypothesized that botryococcene was biosynthesized by an enzyme that was similar to
squalene synthase (SQS): a squalene synthase-like (SSL) enzyme. As hypothesized,
characterizations of cell-free extracts from B. braunii demonstrated botryococcene
biosynthesis in a manner similar to conditions required for squalene biosynthesis and
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sensitive to the same inhibitors (Okada et al., 2004). Studies using a B. braunii
transcriptome were subsequently able to identify the enzymes required for botryococcene
biosynthesis: SSL-1 and SSL-3, where SSL-1 biosynthesized the presqualene
diphosphate intermediate which is catalytically reduced by SSL-3 to generate C30
botryococcene (Niehaus et al., 2011). This was intriguing because C30 squalene is
biosynthesized by one enzyme, SQS. The apparent B. braunii-specific evolution of SSL
enzymes is very interesting, recently the B. braunii race L has been shown to synthesize
the precursor to lycopadiene, lycopaoctaene, through an SSL enzyme as well (Thapa et
al., 2016).

Once the biosynthesis of botryococcene was elucidated, the ability to produce it in vivo
using yeast (Takahashi et al., 2007; Zhuang and Chappell, 2015) allowed for the screening
of putative TMTs that catalyzed the genesis of the higher order methylated forms of
squalene and botryococcene. Using the same transcriptomic data that was used to identify
the SSL enzymes from B. braunii, Niehaus et al. (2012) screened the transcriptomic
database using the model algae, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, sterol methyltransferase
(SMT) 1 protein. This was based on the hypothesis that these triterpenes, being in the
elongated prenyl chain form, are chemically like the prenyl chain of sterols that is the target
of methylation in plants, algae, and some protozoans (Nes, 2011). SAM-dependent
methyltransferases are incredibly common enzymes—SAM is the second most widely
used enzyme substrate (after ATP) and the majority of these enzymes are
methyltransferases which produce their methylated targeted and S-adenosyl-Lhomocysteine (Schubert et al., 2003). There are five main classes of methyltransferases
and within these five classes similarity at the amino acid level can be as low as 10%. Even
within a class, a diverse set of atomic targets can be methylated: nitrogen, oxygen, carbon,
and halide atoms (Schubert et al., 2003). Similar to what has been observed with the
SMTs (Nes, 2000; Nes, 2011), the TMTs can be very specific for their substrate and
methylation position, despite their close similarity (Niehaus et al., 2012). Of the B. braunii
methyltransferases examined by Niehaus et al. (2012), TMT1, TMT2, and TMT3 were
capable of methylating squalene to generate C31 and C32 squalene (Figure 4.1), while
TMT3 was the only enzyme capable of methylating botryococcene to produce C31 and
C32 forms (Figure 4.7). All of these TMTs methylated their target triterpenes at the terminal
double bonds, and no combination of them was able to give rise to the tetramethylated
isoforms of either botryococcene or squalene. The other methyltransferases which were
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examined were named SMT1, SMT2, and SMT3; and none of these were observed to
methylate squalene nor botryococcene. However, while previously characterized SMTs
are not robust enzymes (kcat = 0.01 s-1) (Nes, 2011) and another isoprenoid
methyltransferase from Arabidopsis which utilizes farnesoic acid as a substrate, was even
less robust (kcat = 0.004 s-1) (Yang et al., 2006), the TMTs characterized from B. braunii
do seem to be fairly robust, although kcat values are not currently known (Niehaus et al.,
2012).

Because of the higher value for industry and the apparent cryptic nature of how these
higher order methylated triterpenes arise, we wished to identify other putative TMT
enzymes which should be present, executing the further methylations of squalene and/or
botryococcene. Because of more transcriptomic data becoming available from our group
and others (Ioki et al., 2012; Molnár et al., 2012), and hypothesizing that most of the SMTlike genes from B. braunii must be characterized at this point, we generated a broader
transcriptomic library using more relaxed constraints for contig formation than previously
done. To this end, we were able to obtain two unevaluated full length contigs which were
cloned and functionally examined in vivo using yeast lines engineered for high squalene
or botryococcene production (Zhuang and Chappell, 2015). One of our contigs
(40715/TMT4) showed high similarity to SMT2 and upon characterization, was observed
to methylate squalene in new positions, which when co-expressed with one of the previous
TMTs could produce tetramethylsqualene (C34). However, TMT4 does not appear active
against botryococcene. The methyltransferase activity of TMT4 was much weaker than
the previously characterized TMTs, which prompted a reevaluation of the previously
identified B. braunii SMTs. These experiments showed that SMT2 was capable of
methylating squalene in the same positions as the newly identified TMT4 and that SMT1
was capable of methylating botryococcene in putative new positions as well. These results
further our categorization and knowledge of the activities of SMT/TMT enzymes from B.
braunii and bring us closer to understanding the mechanisms which select for the alkene
bond that is the enzymatic target of methylation.
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 Uncovering TMT4 from B. braunii (race B) transcriptome

Previously, Niehaus et al. (2012) identified three triterpene methyltransferases from B.
braunii, TMT1, TMT2, and TMT3, capable of methylating C30 squalene and C30
botryococcene generating C31 and C32 forms. All genes were capable of methylating
squalene, but TMT1 and TMT2 were more catalytically active against squalene with TMT1
favoring production of more C32 squalene when expressed in yeast, and TMT2 generating
more C31 and less C32 squalene. TMT3 was more catalytically active with botryococcene,
generating slightly more C32 botryococcene than C31 botryococcene. All of these
methyltransferases were verified by GC-MS and NMR to methylate each triterpene on the
terminal double bond, in a SAM-dependent manner (schematics for the previously
characterized TMT methylation reactions are shown in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.7,
highlighted in brown or yellow, respectively). Because B. braunii can produce up to C34
squalene and C34 botryococcene, interest in finding the methyltransferases catalyzing
those reactions continued. We examined the B. braunii race B transcriptome that was
previously generated by Niehaus et al. (2011; 2012) using less stringent assembly
parameters to generate a new contig library. We did this by reducing the amount of
required overlap between contigs to <90%, allowing more reads to be incorporated into
the library. We queried this contig library using a tBLASTx strategy with the protein
sequence of Chlamydomons reinhardtii SMT1 (EDP05221) and were able to get the full
coding sequence for two previously uncharacterized open reading frames: contig 11792
and contig 40715. We aligned these genes against the C. reinhardtii SMT1, the B. braunii
TMTs and SMTs (Figure 4.2) and generated a phylogram based on the alignment (Figure
4.3). The newly identified methyltransferase-like contigs appear to have diverged
independent from one another and 40715 clusters more closely to TMTs previously
characterized for specific methylation of squalene and botryococcene—hence re-named
TMT4.

4.3.2 Functionally characterizing TMT4 in vivo using yeast

To functionally characterize the newly identified methyltransferases, they were inserted
into the pXHIS vector and expressed constitutively in the yeast strain, ZXB. ZXB has been
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engineered for high isoprenoid production by having the endogenous SQS and squalene
epoxidase genes knocked out, plus expressing a copy of a truncated HMGR (Zhuang and
Chappell, 2015). These putative genes were expressed with either the full length B. braunii
SQS (Okada et al., 2000) or the SSL1-3m (botryococcene synthase) fusion polypeptide
previously shown to have the highest botryococcene biosynthesis in yeast (Niehaus et al.,
2011). The hydrocarbon profile of transformed yeast lines were examined using GC-MS.
No additional products were observed for any of the expression schemes containing contig
11792. However, new products were observed when contig 40715 was co-expressed with
SQS, indicating putative methylation of squalene and was renamed TMT4.

SQS expressed alone in the yeast produced only C30 squalene (peak 1, Figure 4.4A).
SQS + TMT1 produced the previously characterized C31A and C32A squalenes (Niehaus
et al., 2012) (peaks 2 and 3, respectively, in Figure 4.4B). SQS + TMT4 produced C30
squalene (peak 1) and two peaks (4 and 5) with different retention times than C31A or
C32A squalenes (Figure 4.4C). Based on a concentrated culture, the mass spectra of
these two peaks suggests they are new mono- (peak 4) and dimethylated (peak 5) forms
of squalene—C31B and C32B squalene (see Figure 4.1 for predicted structures and
Figure 4.8B and Figure 4.8C for MS, respectively). Importantly, SQS + TMT1 + TMT4
produced all of the products found in each dual-expressing cultures, plus three more
apparent peaks (6, 7, and 8 in Figure 4.4D). Based on the retention time and mass spectra
of these peaks, we predict them to be C32C (peak 6), C33A or B (peak 7), and C34 (peak
8) squalenes (see Figure 4.1 for predicted structures). Indeed, when we compare the SQS
+ TMT1 + TMT4 extract to the hexane extract from B. braunii race B culture, where the
predominate squalene that accumulates is C34 squalene, we see perfect agreement
between peak 8 from both the yeast expressed system and the natural source (peak 8 in
Figure 4.5A and Figure 4.5B). Peak 8 also demonstrated the parent ion of m/z = 466 which
would be indicative of C34 squalene (Figure 4.8D). However, when co-expressed with
botryococcene synthase, TMT4 had no apparent ability to methylate botryococcene (Table
4.1).

The ability of TMT4 to methylate squalene was not as robust as TMT1, as demonstrated
by the amount of accumulation seen in Table 4.1. C31A and C32A accumulate to
approximately 38% and 30% of the total squalenes, respectively, when TMT1 is coexpressed with SQS. Quite differently, C31B and C32B only accumulate to approximately
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1% and 0.7% of the total squalenes, respectively, when TMT4 is co-expressed with SQS.
As expected, when TMT1 + TMT4 were co-expressed with SQS, all of the C31 and C32
forms dropped slightly, with the appearance of a (putative) C33 form at 0.5% of the total
squalenes and C34 at 0.4% of the total squalenes.

4.3.3 Examining previously characterized B. braunii SMTs for weak triterpene methylation
potential

Because of the small amount of methylation conducted by TMT4 on squalene (Table 4.1)
and its sequence similarity to the SMTs (Figure 4.3), we hypothesized that perhaps the
previously characterized B. braunii SMTs (Niehaus et al., 2012) might have a small
amount of activity versus either botryococcene or squalene. Because the nature in which
the GC-MS analyses and enzyme assays were previously conducted (Niehaus et al.,
2012), it was possible that slight activity of the SMTs against the triterpenes may have
been missed. In order to test this, we expressed each of the previously characterized
SMTs with either SQS or SSL1-3m alone or in combination with TMT4. We also expressed
TMT4 in combination with each of the three previously characterized TMTs to evaluate if
any potential protein-protein interaction may develop, which could illuminate any
unnoticed methyltransferase activity. Surprisingly, SMT1 exhibited activity against C30
botryococcene and SMT2 exhibited activity against C30 squalene. SMT1 appeared to be
able to methylate botryococcene at least in one position as indicated by the new peak
(peak 2, Figure 4.6A) which closely followed botryococcene (peak 1, Figure 4.6A). This
peak was not seen when SSL1-3m was coexpressed with TMT3 (Figure 4.6C). Indeed,
when SIM for an m/z = 424 (the parent ion for a monomethylated form of botryococcene)
was examined a peak with a retention time distinct from that of C31A botryococcene was
observed (peak 2, Figure 4.6B and MS in Figure 4.8F). In light of this evidence, it seems
that this is most likely a methylation site within botryococcene, but the position of this
methylation is currently unknown. Because of the ability of the TMTs to conduct monoand dimethylation reactions, examination for another compound eluting slightly after peak
2 in Figure 4.6A demonstrated a species present at a retention time of 17.989 min. (peak
3, Figure 4.6A). This peak was very minor and we were unable to deduce if this was a
dimethylated botryococcene or the same monomethylated botryococcene as previously
characterized that can be biosynthesized by TMT3 (peak 4, Figure 4.6C and D, and no
dimethylated parent ion of m/z = 438 in Figure 4.8G). Given the precedent of TMT3 being
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able to methylate both terminal ends of botryococcene it seems possible that SMT1 could
be conducting two methylations (Figure 4.7). In this case we have assumed that SMT1 is
conducting two successive methylations which give rise to peak 3 in Figure 4.6A, making
it C32B botryococcene (Figure 4.7).

Similar to SMT1 action upon botryococcene, SMT2 was able to methylate squalene.
Although, these results appeared more clear than SMT1 with botryococcene. When SMT2
was incubated with SQS, two peaks appeared that matched the retention time and mass
spectra of the same peaks that were formed when TMT4 was incubated with SQS. Thus,
it appears that SMT2 is capable of methylating squalene in the same positions as TMT4
(Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.9). Although it appeared that SMT2 is not quite as robust at
conducting the second methylation as TMT4 (Table 4.2), this is perhaps not unexpected
given the close phylogenetic relationship between TMT4 and SMT2 (Figure 4.3).

4.4 Discussion

These experiments have demonstrated the ability of a newly isolated gene from B. braunii
race B to catalyze methylation at positions on squalene that were known to be methylated
in planta (Huang and Poulter, 1989b; Sato et al., 2003) as well as characterizing the
methylation capability of two previously characterized genes from B. braunii race B, which
were not believed to exhibit catalytic activity against the triterpenes squalene or
botryococcene (Niehaus et al., 2012). These results are intriguing because it
demonstrates our new capability to biosynthesize up to C34 squalene in vivo.

However, there are some important observations which should be addressed. The
catalytic action of TMT1/TMT2 on squalene and TMT3 on botryococcene are much more
robust than the in vivo catalytic activity of TMT4 observed here. This is important because
of the predominant forms of botryococcenes and squalene that accumulate in B. braunii
are in the methylated forms (Metzger and Largeau, 2005) which would imply that their
biosynthetic enzymes are expressed in high amounts and/or highly catalytically active
against their substrates. Thus, despite the ability that we have identified catalytic
capabilities which can create the methylated forms of both of these triterpenes, whether
these are the actual enzymes that contribute to the abundant amounts of these in planta
remains to be seen. Ideally, these genes could be mutated in B. braunii to generate null
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mutants, but the ability to transform or obtain mutant strains of this algae has been
troublesome so far, but there is active interest in the area (Hou, 2014; Berrios et al., 2016).
Important to note, neither TMT4 nor contig11792 were tested for activity against any sterol
compounds. Given the phylogenetic relationships, it remains possible that the preferred
substrates for TMT4 (and perhaps contig11792) are sterols.

Since both TMT4 and SMT2 show some difference at the amino acid level (75% identity)
any shared amino acid residues they exhibit in the SMT domains which are different from
the TMTs (specifically, TMT1 and TMT2) may allow us to identify potential residues that
are important for dictating methylation position in the hydrocarbon chain. Most apparent
is L109 in TMT4 (A116 in SMT2) which are W in all the other previously characterized
TMTs and SMTs (including CrSMT1). Because of the much less constrained nature of the
two amino acids in TMT4 (L109) and SMT2 (A116) versus W, it seems plausible that this
reduced spatial confinement may be necessary for allowing access to the more interior
double bonds of squalene. This could work in tandem with the following amino acid T110
(TMT4) or C117 (SMT2) which is either G or A in all other TMT/SMTs. Similarly, D122 and
T113 in TMT4 (which are conserved at the same positions in SMT2 and SMT1 versus G
and S, respectively, in the TMTs) may be important for specifying attack on the more
interior double bonds. While there are crystal structures for some plant methyltransferases
(Zubieta et al., 2001), there are no protein structures of SMT currently available, although
efforts have been made to generate detailed models (Azam et al., 2014).

An important question that arises is: why have we not uncovered methyltransferases
which can robustly methylate botryococcene (and possibly squalene) in the interior double
bond positions, which when expressed in vivo, would allow us to obtain prodigious
amounts of tetramethylbotryococcene or tetramethylsqualene like that is seen in the algae
cultures (and not just C31/C32 intermediates)? Because the past (Niehaus et al., 2012)
and current searches have been conducted on transcriptomic data, perhaps we are
missing expression of genes which produce the ultimate methylated forms? In an attempt
to address this, we constructed a contig library from genomic DNA reads of a B. braunii
genome draft (SRX127228) that was made available at NCBI Sequence Read Archive
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/). This was done under the assumption that if the true
robust TMTs were not expressed in our transcriptomic database, they should be able to
identified within the B. braunii genome. It was an assumption that we have most likely
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pulled out the majority of SMT-like genes, and we should have the true SMTs, as these
would need to be expressed constitutively to produce sterols necessary for growth. We
queried the B. braunii genomic library that we drafted using CLC Genomics Workbench
(with similar properties as those done to create the transcriptomic library that we had) with
TMT3 in a tBLASTx search. The only contig we were able to identify that had not been
previously characterized was a partial sequence which showed a high degree of identity
to SMT3. Attempts to amplify this genomic segment out of B. braunii DNA have not been
successful so far, and it cannot be ruled out that this was a contaminating fragment arising
from a nonaxenic culture that was used to generate the template for sequencing. Indeed,
we pulled out contigs which showed high degrees of similarity to various bacterial species
upon BLAST analysis against the NCBI nucleotide collection.

More public genomic and transcriptomic data are becoming available from B. braunii which
will undoubtedly shed light on any missing SMT-like genes which remain to be cloned and
characterized. This should help identify other TMTs that could methylate these triterpenes
up to their final forms. Another set of experiments which could be illuminating would be to
conduct point mutations in the SMT-1 domain of TMT1 and TMT3, changing W106 in
TMT1 and W107 TMT3 to either A (like in TMT4) or L (like in SMT2). This should be done
alone and in combination with A107 (TMT1) and G108 (TMT3) to T and/or C (like in TMT4
and SMT2, respectively). As well as conducting reciprocal mutations of D112 and T113 in
TMT4 with G and S of the other TMTs. This would test if these amino acids are critical for
specifying the target alkene bond in the prenyl chain which becomes methylated, and if it
is possible to alter the specificity of TMT1 and TMT3 to catalyze methylation at the same
positions as TMT4/SMT2 with the same catalytic robustness that they do on their natural
target (the terminal double bonds). Similar to this, we currently do not know if, during the
co-expression of TMT4/SMT2 with the TMTs, that the order of methylation is important to
one enzyme or the other. Since we are observing C34 squalene, at least either TMT1 or
TMT4/SMT2 must accept a methylated form—that is squalene already methylated on one
side (C31A or C31B)—into the active site to conduct the adjacent methylation reaction.
This is interesting because it shows that while the active site is relaxed enough to allow
slightly different chemical species of triterpene in, it is specific enough to conduct
methylation on only one particular double bond site. This gives more support to the idea
that there must be only a few specific amino acids that are different between TMT4/SMT2
and TMT1 which are important for specifying the different methylation positions.
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The findings presented here are important because they demonstrate methyltransferase
activity of a new enzyme from B. braunii and characterize activity from previously
characterized enzymes that was not initially appreciated. These results allow new insight
into the enzymology of the triterpene methyltransferases and how their structure
determines substrate specificity. These methyltransferases are of particular interest due
to their ability to create higher order alkanes/alkenes which have industrial uses. If it were
possible to make targeted mutations based on the knowledge here to alter substrate
specificity, it may be possible to allow these enzymes to use even longer prenyl chains,
such as that of lycopaoctaene (Thapa et al., 2016) creating even larger, more energydense, hydrocarbon compounds than are normally found in nature. These results could
also give insight into the mechanisms of other related methyltransferases, which may be
important in the modification of drug leads (McKeague et al., 2016). These enzymes could
be tuned and used in a synthetic biology platform for specific modification that would be
difficult if not impossible through synthetic chemistry routes (Zhou et al., 2008).
4.5 Materials and methods

4.5.1 Cloning two new putative TMT contigs

A collection of all Botryococcus braunii race B transcriptomic data that had been previously
generated (Niehaus et al., 2011; Niehaus et al., 2012) was assembled into a contig library
with more relaxed constraints than previously used (<90% overlap required) and with a
reduced number of reads required per contig using CLC Genomics Workbench (Qiagen).
This new transcriptomic library was queried with C. reinhardtii SMT1 (EDP05221) protein
sequence using a tBLASTx search. This search yielded contigs of all the previously
characterized TMTs and SMTs as well as two new contigs with complete open reading
frames: contig11792 and contig40715. The full coding sequence of contig11792 and
contig40715 were amplified with primers 1 +2 and 2 + 3, respectively (see Table 4.4 for
primer sequences used in these experiments). Primestar polymerase (Takara) was used
to amplify all of the coding sequences per the recommended protocol. The cDNA
templates that were used were the same as previously generated (Niehaus et al., 2012).
Note: two rounds of amplification were required for contig40715, as the initial amplification
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from the cDNA template produced a small amount of product, this purified PCR product
(Qiagen) was subsequently used as template in a follow-up round of amplification.

The full length coding sequences were purified and used as a template in PCRs to add a
5’ NotI site followed by a Kozak sequence (5’ AAAACA 3’) and a 3’ SpeI site to both contig
11792 (primers 5 + 6) and 40715 (primers 7 + 8). These were doubly digested with both
restriction enzymes (Fast-Digest, Thermo) using a reaction set-up per the manufacture’s
protocol for ~1 hour at 37oC. These digests were gel purified (QIAGEN) and ligated into
pXHIS (Zhuang and Chappell, 2015), under the constitutive GPD promoter, cut with the
same restriction enzymes (Promega) and transformed into DH5α (Invitrogen). Positive
clones were confirmed by colony PCR and the gene of interest was sequenced to verify
integrity.

4.5.2 Expression of putative TMTs in yeast

The putative pXHIS-TMTs were transformed into yeast strain ZXB (Zhuang and Chappell,
2015), which contains knockouts in the ERG9 and ERG1 genes and expressing a
truncated (unregulated) HMGR which allows the accumulation of high amounts of FPP
that can be utilized by a heterologously expressed triterpene synthase. The putative TMTs
were transformed into the yeast as previously described (Zhuang and Chappell, 2015)
with either SSL1-3m or the full-length B. braunii SQS, and in combination with TMT3 with
SSL1-3m or TMT1 with SQS (Niehaus et al., 2012) (Figure 4.1). Transformations were
grown on SCE dropout media with ergosterol until robust colonies appeared and individual
colonies were used to inoculate 3 mL SCE dropout liquid cultures with ergosterol. These
3 mL cultures were grown at room temperature, shaking ~200 rpm, for one week before
being chemically profiled.

4.5.3 Product profiling of yeast cultures

The 3 mL liquid cultures had 1 mL removed to a 4 mL glass vial and 1 mL of acetone and
1 mL of hexane was added. These were shook at room temperature for ~20 minutes and
centrifuged briefly to allow phase separation. The upper hexane phase was removed to a
new vial. The extraction process was repeated twice more and all of the hexane extracts
were combined and dried down under nitrogen gas. The dried extract was resuspended
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in 250 μL of iso-octane and 1 μL was analyzed using an Agilent 7890 GC (HP-5MS column,
30 m x 0.25 mm, 0.25 μm film, 250oC inlet temperature; oven temperature was 150oC for
1:00 minute, then 10oC·min-1 to 280oC at, then 5 oC·min-1 to 310oC for 1:00 minute; 0.9
mL·min-1 He flow rate) connected to a 5975C Agilent mass spectrometer (run in positive
ionization mode, 70 eV, scanning 50-500 amu). Products were analyzed and quantified
by comparison to known C30 squalene and C30 botryococcene standards.
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4.6 Tables and figures

Table 4.1 Concentrations of various products from in vivo yeast expression of
triterpene synthases with corresponding methyltransferases. Concentrations
(μg·mL-1) are the averages of three cultures (each from an independent transformed
colony) with the representative standard error (SE) shown. Constructs with SSL1-3m for
botryococcene biosynthesis are highlighted in yellow and those with SQS for squalene
biosynthesis are highlighted in blue.

Genes
Product
(μg·mL-1)

Empty
vectors

SSL1-3m

SSL1-3m
+ TMT3

SSL1-3m
+ TMT4

SSL1-3m
+ TMT3
+ TMT4

SQS

SQS +
TMT1

SQS +
TMT4

SQS +
TMT1 +
TMT4

C30 squalene

0.00

4.66

5.16

6.59

3.36

155.4

84.10

219.3

80.0

SE

0.00

0.63

0.20

0.00

0.95

31.32

7.89

10.82

20.66

C31A
squalene

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

32.89

0.00

24.30

SE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.99

0.00

5.61

C31B
squalene

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.16

0.63

SE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.08

0.12

C32A
squalene

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

24.89

0.00

15.13

SE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.36

0.00

4.42

C32B
squalene

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.58

0.67

SE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.07

0.12

C33A
squalene

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.58

SE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.12

C33B
squalene

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

SE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

C34 squalene

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.46

SE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.06

C30
botryococcene

0.00

118.69

112.70

216.11

121.42

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

SE

0.00

26.70

1.55

0.00

52.87

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

C31
botryococcene

0.00

0.00

14.13

0.00

8.69

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

SE

0.00

0.00

3.18

0.00

3.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

C32
botryococcene

0.00

0.00

4.70

0.00

2.13

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

SE

0.00

0.00

1.68

0.00

0.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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Table 4.2 Evaluation of SQS with SMTs or TMTs alone and with TMT4. All of the results match what was previously reported
(Niehaus et al., 2012) except that SMT2 was observed to have catalytic activity with C30 squalene (blue shading), methylating in the
same positions as TMT4, although in a slightly lesser amount. Values are averages of hexane extracts from independently transformed
colonies (n = 2-3; ±SE).
Product
(μg·mL-1)

Squalene

C31A squalene

C31B squalene

C32A squalene

C32B squalene

C33? squalene

C33B squalene

C34 squalene

Empty vectors

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS

147±21.2

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + TMT1

104±28.2

31.5±2.37

0±0

26.7±3.70

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + TMT2

94.5±59.7

12.1±4.47

0±0

1.43±0.614

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + TMT3

125±3.14

5.60±0.04

0±0

2.39±0.128

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + SMT1

173±11.1

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + SMT2

78.4±30.4

0±0

0.843±0.324

0±0

0.168±0.075

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + SMT3

103±40.9

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + TMT4

126±14.4

0±0

0.875±0.131

0±0

0.691±0.059

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + TMT1 + TMT4

96.8±22.0

29.7±3.02

0.297±0.096

13.6±4.08

0.101±N/A

0.696±0.193

0.486±0.094

0.352±0.065

SQS + TMT2 + TMT4

44.0±18.2

11.4±1.92

0.251±0.124

3.16±1.78

0.202±0.006

0.251±0.037

0.139±0.079

0.209±0.093

SQS + TMT3 + TMT4

133±66.2

6.91±1.40

0.613±0.310

2.20±1.03

0.560±0.041

0.103±0.023

0.063±0.025

0.089±0.028

SQS + SMT1 + TMT4

155±31.2

0±0

0.541±0.249

0±0

0.370±0.173

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + SMT2 + TMT4

258±156

0±0

1.16±0.609

0±0

0.926±0.544

0±0

0±0

0±0

SQS + SMT3 + TMT4

127±21.2

0±0

0.598±0.275

0±0

0.393±0.208

0±0

0±0

0±0

Genes
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Table 4.3 Evaluation of SSL1-3m with SMTs or TMTs alone and with TMT4. All of the
results match what was previously reported (Niehaus et al., 2012) except that SMT1 was
observed to have catalytic activity with C30 botryococcene (yellow shading),. Values are
averages of hexane extracts from independently transformed colonies (n = 2-3 except
SSL1-3m + TMT2 which n = 1; ±SE).
Product
(μg·mL-1)

C30
botryococcene

C31A
botryococcene

C31B
botryococcene

C32A
botryococcene

C32B
botryococcene

Empty
vectors

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SSL1-3m

80.3±31.3

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SSL1-3m +
TMT1

87.6±4.56

1.24±0.144

0±0

0±0

0±0

SSL1-3m +
TMT2

40.5±33.0

1.04±N/A

0±0

0±0

0±0

SSL1-3m +
TMT3

111±9.31

7.42±0.160

0±0

2.72±0.076

0±0

SSL1-3m +
SMT1

103±16.1

0±0

0.307±0.070

0±0

0.026±0.008

SSL1-3m +
SMT2

106±25.2

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SSL1-3m +
SMT3

133±38.8

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

SSL1-3m +
TMT4

104±13.7

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

69.6±29.5

1.29±0.900

0±0

0.060±N/A

0±0

33.1±19.0

0.816±0.335

0±0

0±0

0±0

52.4±17.0

2.85±0.955

0±0

0.707±0.290

0±0

50.7±30.0

0±0

0.116±0.033

0±0

0.013±0.002

66.3±13.4

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

68.7±40.7

0±0

0±0

0±0

0±0

Genes

SSL1-3m +
TMT1 +
TMT4
SSL1-3m +
TMT2 +
TMT4
SSL1-3m +
TMT3 +
TMT4
SSL1-3m +
SMT1 +
TMT4
SSL1-3m +
SMT2 +
TMT4
SSL1-3m +
SMT3 +
TMT4
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Table 4.4 Primers used in this study to clone the putative TMTs identified. Sequences are presented in the 5’ to 3’ orientation
and restriction enzymes added are shown in red and the Kozak sequence used is shown in green.

Primer

Sequence (5' -> 3')

Description
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1

ATGGAACGAGTATCATCTGCCATAA

B. bruanii putative TMT contig 11792 F primer

2

CTAGTTTAAAGACCCCTGAGCCTTC

B. bruanii putative TMT contig 11792 R primer

3

ATGGTGCTCGAAATTGTATCGGCGC

B. bruanii putative TMT contig 40715 F primer

4

TCACTTTGGAGCTTCTTTCTTTGCAGC

5

ATAGCGGCCGCAAAACAATGGAACGAGTATCATCTGCCATAA

6

ATAACTAGTATACTAGTTTAAAGACCCCTGAGCCTTCG

7

ATAGCGGCCGCAAAACAATGGTGCTCGAAATTGTATCGGCGC

8

ATAACTAGTATATCACTTTGGAGCTTCTTTCTTTGCAGCGGCCG

B. bruanii putative TMT contig 40715 R primer
B. bruanii putative TMT contig 11792 F `primer, adds 5' NotI site and 5' Kozak
sequence (AAAACA)
B. bruanii putative TMT contig 11792 R primer, adds 3' SpeI site
B. bruanii putative TMT contig 40715 F primer, adds 5' NotI site and 5' Kozak
sequence (AAAACA)
B. bruanii putative TMT contig 40715 R primer, adds 3' SpeI site

Figure 4.1 Summary of reactions on squalene by previously characterized TMTs
and TMT4. Reactions that were characterized by Niehaus et al. (2012) are highlighted in
brown and reactions (and putative reactions) between the newly characterized TMT4 (blue
arrows) and the previous TMTs (black arrows) are schematically shown up to the ultimate
methylated form of squalene, C34 (at bottom).
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ChSMT1
MAVALP----AAVTSAYERLAGEFDKLSTTQKYAVGIAGGVTS------LYLLAKVLKGS
BbContig11792
--MERV-------SSAISGAISS---LDRGKVEHGVVLVGGLGAAAAILYYAFAPSSSGY
BbTMT3
MALDLL-------SSYAPGLVES---LLTWKGAAGLAAAVALG------YI-IISNLPGR
BbTMT1
MGLDLL-------STYAPGIFDS---LLTWKGVAGLVVAITLG------YL-IISRLPGQ
BbTMT2
MAVDLL-------SIYGPGLFES---LLTVKGATGLIAALILG------YI-IITRLPGQ
BbSMT2
MAAELIKEYVPIVSEYAPGLIEG---LLSWKGAVGLVAATGIG------YVLIIQRLQNT
BbContig40715 (TMT4)MVLEIV-------SAHAPHLIDN---LLTWQGAVAVAAVGVVG------YTVVLSGLRSP
BbSMT1
MASELF-------ATYYPRVVEAAQQLAPWQIAAGVTAAVVIGG-----YIWIITELRSP
BbSMT3
MVSELV-------SMYVPPIVEAAKAVTPWQAAAGVTAAIFIGS-----YLWHSASLRKQ
:
:
:
.
ChSMT1
DRDKPT---TLQLSGGSIDSSKVKDEFTAYADSYGKNAGEGI----TDRSKTVHLVDVFY
BbContig11792
KRKPS----TLELSGGTINKKEIKAKFEDYTKSYGTEAGEGI--KESERGRTAQLVDTFY
BbTMT3
QVAKPS---LLQVRTGGVAFEKVAEVVADYSDSYGQTEKGEL--IVKDNNKIVSLANTFY
BbTMT1
KSRPK----LLDLKTGGISFEKVAAVYDDYDKSYGEGDHGEL--HVKDKNKVFQLANTFY
BbTMT2
KTKPK----LLDLTAGGIPFEKVGEVFNDYDKSYGKGTHGEL--HVQDTNKVFQLANTFY
BbSMT2
SATKN----LWGLTGGGVQAKDVSKVADVYDKSYGKEGDGSLTLHHLDKKESVAVVDTFY
BbContig40715 (TMT4)GRNSS----MLGLTAGSVKKAEVARVMDGYDKSYEKEGNGALTLHHLDKKESVAVVDTFY
BbSMT1
RRTGTS---LFKLSGGGIKKHDVAKFMDGYEKSYKTQEDGALTWHHISKEDSVKMVNTFY
BbSMT3
RRTGTADGGLFSLTAGGIKKQDVTKLVDSFSQAYKTEDDGQLTCHHITREQSVEMVNTFY
: * :
.:
: .:*
:
:.:.**

SAM-1

SMT-1

ChSMT1
SLVTDIYEWGWGQSFHFSPKLPNKDLKASEAAHEARIAALLRLQPGQKALDCGCGVGGPM
BbContig11792
NLVTDIYEWGWGPSFHFSPRLPGKSRACSEAAHEARIAALLRLRPGMTCLDVGCGVGGPM
BbTMT3
DLITDGYEWGWGSGFHFSHRLPGMSFNASQLLHESRMASFLRLKPGMQVLDVGCGVGNPG
BbTMT1
DFVTDGYEWAWGSSFHFSQRMPGLSHAASQMLHESRMASFLRLKPGMKCLDVGCGVGNPG
BbTMT2
DFVTDGYEWAWGSSFHFSQRMPGLSHAASQMLHESRMASYLRLKPGMTCLDVGCGVGNPG
BbSMT2
NLVTDGYEACWDTSFHFSPRPRFTNFRTAQILHEARIGYMARIQPGFKVLDCGCGIGNPG
BbContig40715 (TMT4)NLVTDGYELTWDTSFHFSPRPRFTNFRTSQILHEARIGYMARIQPGFKVLDVGCGVGNPG
BbSMT1
DLVTDAYEWAWDISFHFSCRPVWANFAQAQVLHECRIANLARIQPGMKVIDVGTGVGNPG
BbSMT3
DLITDLYEWAWDTSFHFSCRPRWANFAQAQVLHEWRIANLANIQPGMKVLDVGTGVGNPG
.::** ** *. .**** .
.
:: ** *:.
.:.**
:* * *:*.*

SAM-2
ChSMT1
RTVAAVSGAHITGITINQYQVDRAKTHNARQGLAPLTDVVRGDFTNMPFKENTFDGAYAI
BbContig11792
RTIASTSGARVTGITINDYQVERAQHHNEKLGLTELCKPQQGNFLAMPFADSSFDGAYAI
BbTMT3
RTVAACSGAVVTGITINAYQIKRAELHTKRAGLVGYFKPVQGNFCAMPFQDKSFDAAFAM
BbTMT1
RTVASCSGAEVTGITINEYQIKRAEYHNKRTGLVGYFKPVVGNFCAMPFKDKTFDAAFAM
BbTMT2
RTVAACSGAVVTGITINKYQIQRAEYHNRRTGLVGFFKPTVGNFCNMPFDAKSFDAAFAM
BbSMT2
RTVAALTGAHVTGITINEYQVKRALYHTKKAGLTGLFTPVQGDFTDMPFADKTFDAAFAI
BbContig40715 (TMT4)RCIAALTGAHVTGITINEYQVQRALYHTKKAGLTDLFTPVKGDFTEMPFADNSFDAAFAI
BbSMT1
RTIASLTGAHVTGVTINAYQIKRALHHTKKAGLLDMYKPVQADFTDMPFADESFDAAFAI
BbSMT3
RTIASLSGAQVTGVTINAYQVKRALHHTRKAKLEDFYKPVQADFTDTPFEDDTFDAAFAI
* :*: :** :**:*** **:.** *. . *
.:*
** .:**.*:*:

SMT-2

SAM-3

ChSMT1
EATCHAPKLEQVYGEIYRVLKPGSYFVSYEWVSTQKFDVNNAEHVKIMDEINFGNGLPEM
BbContig11792
EATCHAPKLEDVYAEVFRVLRPGAYFATYEWVATKEFDPNDAEHVRIIDEINFGNGLPEM
BbTMT3
DSTCHAPKLEDVYSEVFRVLKPGAYFATYEWVSTKNYDSNNPEHVKCMNSIILGNGLPNI
BbTMT1
DSTCHAPKLEDVYSEVFRVLKPGGLFATYEWVSTKDYDPNNSRHVKVMNSIIFGNGLPNI
BbTMT2
DATCHAPKLEDVYGEVFRVLKPGGFFATYEWVSTKNYDPTNTRHVKVMNSIIFGNGLPNI
BbSMT2
EATCHAPKLEQVYGEIFRVLKPGAFFAVYEAVTTDKFDPANKRHVEIINSLVYGNGIPDM
BbContig40715 (TMT4)EATCHAPKLEQVYAEVFRVLKPGAFFAVYEAVTTDKYDPTNKRHVEMINSLIYGNGIPDM
BbSMT1
EATCHAPKLEQVYAEVYRVLKPGAYFAVYEAVSKPNFDPKNKRHVEIINSLVYGNGIPDM
BbSMT3
EATCHAPKLEQVYKEVYRVLKPGAYFALYDGVTKPNFDPKNERHVQLMNATVIGNGCPDM
::********:** *::***.**. *. *: *:. .:* : ** ::
*** *::
ChSMT1
RTWKEAEDAGKNVGFELVMSLDLATASVVAGPWYERLR--MGKYTHAINHGIVSTVDALG
BbContig11792
RTYKEAEQAGKNVGFNLLVSYDIAKASPVAGHWYERLSFLRKGYIIRFNKFLVDTSTALG
BbTMT3
RSWKQAEEAGKNVGFNLLTSLDMATNSPIGKPWYSVPERMVNWGLFRFHKACIRTASTLH
BbTMT1
RSWKQAEDAGKNVGFKLVTSFDLATAPPVGKPWYYVPELMVKYGLLTIQKALVRGACNVG
BbTMT2
RSWKQAEEAGENVGFKLLTSFDLATAPPVGKPWYYVPELMVKYGLLKIQKALVRGACSLG
BbSMT2
RTWKQAEEAGKNVGFKLCCAFDAGAASPVALPWWERVKDMINWGVVKYTKAACLALDSLR
BbContig40715 (TMT4)RTWKEAEEAGKRVGFTLCCAYDAGAASPVSHPWYERPRDMLKYGVVTFTKVSIKILDTIG
BbSMT1
RTWKEAEEAGKKVGFKLHFSYDAGEASSVLAPWWERPRNLVNTGVIAYTKFAIKVCDKIG
BbSMT3
RTWKECEEIGKEVGFKLHMSYDAGEASRVLHPWWEKLDNFINTGFAWYGPASIKLLSKIG
*::*:.*: *: *** * : * . . :
*:
:
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ChSMT1
LAPKGLKEVHHMLVEVAKSLIQGGESGIFTPMHLLLFRKPGADKKK-------------BbContig11792
LAPKGMKEVHDMLVNVASSLIAGGESGIFSPMHLLLFQKPDVAAAPAPAAAGAPAKAAPV
BbTMT3
LLPPESWKFFYILAEMAENLVKGGQWDIFTPMHLLIFQKPE------------------BbTMT1
LLPNEGWKVCNMVADMVPNLVEGGATNIFTPMHLLIFEKPK------------------BbTMT2
LLPDQSWKVCNMVADMVPNLVEGGATDIFTPMHLLIFQKPE------------------BbSMT2
LLPKDYWKVANMVGDSLPDLVESGETGIFTPMYLLVWQKPEE-----------------BbContig40715 (TMT4)ILPRDFSKVCNCVGDSVPDLVESGETGIFTPMFLFVWQKPEAAPQVAAKKEAAPAAAKKE
BbSMT1
ILPRDYAKFAKCVGDCIPDAVESGELGIFTPMYVYVWQKPEKST---------------BbSMT3
FLPRDFTKFIDIAAASVFSVKEAGELGIFTPMYVFVWQKPEKTA---------------: *
:.
.
.* .**:**.: :: **
ChSMT1
-----------------------------------------------------------BbContig11792
AVPKPTTAPKGPPPAATKETSPQPALESSISIDSASEKSAGSGLSADAPPFDPIGKAAAS
BbTMT3
-----------------------------------------------------------BbTMT1
-----------------------------------------------------------BbTMT2
-----------------------------------------------------------BbSMT2
-----------------------------------------------------------BbContig40715 (TMT4)APK--------------------------------------------------------BbSMT1
-----------------------------------------------------------BbSMT3
------------------------------------------------------------

ChSMT1
---------------------BbContig11792
GKAKSSGGGKQSSGSKAQGSLN
BbTMT3
---------------------BbTMT1
---------------------BbTMT2
---------------------BbSMT2
---------------------BbContig40715 (TMT4)---------------------BbSMT1
---------------------BbSMT3
----------------------

Figure 4.2 Protein alignment of B. braunii TMTs, SMTs, and C. reinhardtii SMT1,
compared to two newly discovered, putative methyltransferases, contigs 11792 and
40715. The conserved sterol-binding domains (SMT) and S-adenosyl methionine-binding
domains (SAM) are boxed in blue or red, respectively as in Niehaus et al. (2012). Protein
sequences were obtained from NCBI and aligned using CLUSTAL alignment by MUSCLE
from the EMBL-EBI website; * fully conserved residue; : conservation between groups of
strongly similar properties; . conservation between groups with weakly similar properties
(Edgar, 2004a; Edgar, 2004b; McWilliam et al., 2013; Li et al., 2015). Cr, C. reinhardtii;
Bb, B. braunii.
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Figure 4.3 Phylogenetic tree of B. braunii SMTs and TMTs based on amino acid
alignment. Note all previously characterized TMTs group into one subgroup. The newly
characterized TMT4 groups together with SMT2. Contig11792 did not show any activity
against botryococcene or squalene and grouped with ChSMT1. Cr, C. reinhardtii; Bb, B.
braunii. Generated with TreeGraph2 (Stöver and Müller, 2010)
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Figure 4.4 GC-MS traces from yeast extracts of in vivo characterization of TMT4.
Traces are of hexane extracts from A) SQS, B) SQS + TMT1, C) SQS + TMT4, D) SQS +
TMT1 + TMT4. Peaks are numbered as such 1) C30 squalene, 2) C31A squalene, 3)
C32A squalene, 4) C31B squalene, 5) C32B squalene, 6) C32C squalene, 7) C33A or
C33B squalene, and 8) C34 squalene.
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Figure 4.5 GC-MS traces from SQS + TMT1 + TMT4 compared to B. braunii hexane
extract. A) Peak 8, C34 squalene, from the yeast matches the retention time and mass
spectrum from the B) algae hexane extract. C34 squalene is the predominate form of
squalene found in B. braunii race B cultures, where its content can vary depending on
isolate and culture conditions (Huang and Poulter, 1989b; Achitouv et al., 2004). Peaks
are numbered as such 1) C30 squalene, 2) C31A squalene, 3) C32A squalene, 4) C31B
squalene, 5) C32B squalene, 6) C32C squalene, 7) C33A or C33B squalene, and 8) C34
squalene.
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Figure 4.6 GC-MS traces of SSL1-3m with SMT1 or TMT3. A) SSL1-3m + SMT1
showed a new peak (2, C31B) co-eluting closely with C30 botryococcene (peak 1). B) SIM
(m/z = 424) of the trace showed a distinct 424 ion indicative of a monomethylated
botryococcene (peak 2). There was also another new peak (3) apparent in A but it is
unclear whether this is a monomethylated or dimethylated form of botryococcene (see
text). Note B was a concentrated sample compared to the other traces shown—this was
because of the low abundance of the new peak (peak 2, A). Comparing this to C) SSL13m + TMT3, monomethylated botryococcene (peak 4, C31A) elutes approximately 0.3 min.
later.
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Figure 4.7 Schematic for botryococcene methylation based on previously
characterized reactions (yellow shading) and putative methylations discussed here
(SMT1).

Using GC-MS we are unable to distinguish between the two forms of

monomethylated botryococcene (isoshowacene and showacene) since they have the
same retention time, and thus are both designated C31A. Hypothetical monomethylation
positions carried out by SMT1 are suggested (C31B) with potential “symmetrical”
dimethylation shown (C32B).
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Figure 4.8 MS from C30 triterpenes and new methylated forms. A) C30 squalene with
its parent ion of m/z = 410 (MS corresponding to peak 1 in Figure 4.4A). B) C31B squalene
with its parent ion of m/z =424 (MS corresponding to peak 4 in Figure 4.4C). C) C32B
squalene with its parent ion of m/z = 438 (MS corresponding to peak 5 in Figure 4.4C). D)
C34 squalene with its parent ion of m/z = 466 (MS corresponding to peak 8 in Figure 4.4D).
E) C30 botryococcene with its parent ion of m/z = 410 (MS corresponding to peak 1 in
Figure 4.6A). F) C31B botryococcene with its parent ion of m/z = 424 (MS corresponding
to peak 2 in Figure 4.6A). G) Putative C32B botryococcene MS however, no parent ion is
visible due to the small product abundance (MS corresponding to peak 3 in Figure 4.6A).
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Figure 4.9 GC-MS traces comparing SQS + TMT4 or SQS + SMT2. The product profile
for A) SQS + TMT4 was identical to that of B) SQS + SMT2, indicating that SMT2 can
methylate squalene in the same manner as TMT4.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUDING REMARKS

This dissertation begins by laying out an in depth literature review regarding the state of
plant metabolic engineering and techniques/strategies which have been developed
(Chapter 1). This knowledge was used to generate species-specific vectors for
transformation into more recalcitrant species for which metabolic engineering attempts
have been limited so far. The unexpected results of the Brachypodium engineering that
were discussed in Chapter 2 show how paradigms developed and addressed in Chapter
1 are constantly evolving. The two main highlights of Chapter 2 are the high levels of
nonnative triterpene that accumulate using the cytosolic MVA pathway for isoprenoid
precursors and the precarious nature of isoprenoid metabolism in the Brachypodium
plastid. Similarly, the high accumulation of botryococcene in the Arabidopsis seed cytosol
was surprising. We might attribute the accumulation in Brachypodium to unexplored
differences between monocots and dicots which is why this wasn’t previously observed in
tobacco (Jiang et al., 2015). However, accumulation in Arabidopsis now suggests speciesspecific tight regulation in tobacco, which is further supported by the recent work in another
Brassicaceae, Camelina sativa (Augustin et al., 2015), where high levels of nonnative
sesquiterpenes could accumulate in the cytosol of seeds. The inability to recover viable
phototrophic plants when expressing FPS in the plastid of Brachypodium is also
fascinating, as it suggests that the plastid in Brachypodium is unable to compensate for
the drain on IPP/DMAPP introduced by FPS shunting carbon to FPP. It would be very
interesting to see if this is the case in other monocot species, especially C4 grasses. This
reiterates a comment made, that perhaps the most successful engineering efforts would
start with a broad assessment of potential species and accessions/varieties within to find
one that is most suited for the target engineering. Only after this, would one begin to
attempt more complicated genetic engineering strategies. However, while this may be an
excellent idea in theory, it may not be practical to implement.

Chapter 3 demonstrated the feasibility of producing the triterpenes squalene and
botryococcene in the model oilseed of Arabidopsis. This proof of concept now sets the
stage for these genetic constructs to be transformed into other Brassicaceae, such as
Camelina or Brassica napus—both of which might offer higher yields of compound per
unit area. Production of hydrocarbon compounds (like these triterpenes) in oilseeds has
practical applications: these compounds can partition into the naturally large amount of
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hydrophobic compounds (the triacylglycerides) that are present and, in theory, should
partition into the oil expressed from the seed in a press. This advantage, combined with
the fact that the seed coat is fairly impermeable means that even compounds which are
sensitive to oxidative damage (such as the double bonds in squalene and botryococcene)
can be stored in the seed for close to an indefinite amount of time, until their extraction is
desired. We speculate that for the implementation of plant metabolic engineering in the
marketplace as production platforms of high-value compounds (especially hydrocarbon or
less polar compounds and even for lower value compounds where quantity is essential)
producing them in seeds will be the most probable method of success.

Lastly, Chapter 4 examined the natural source of the botryococcenes, Botryococcus
braunii, for undiscovered genes encoding the missing methyltransferases capable of
generating up to C34 botryococcene and squalene. This was partially successful, TMT4
was identified and functionally observed to catalyze methylation on squalene in new
positions generating new C31 and C32 molecules of squalene. When TMT4 was
incubated with a previously identified TMT, C34 squalene could be generated. This is
fantastic as the combination of these TMTs can be inserted into other organisms and the
generation of (at least) a mixture of methylated squalenes could be recovered. While this
may not be the desired complete conversion of C30 squalene into C34, it nonetheless
would increase the energy density of the engineered triterpene produced. After SMT2 was
observed to have the same catalytic activity on squalene as TMT4, examination of shared
and different amino acids between these two genes and the other TMTs, now may point
to identify residues important for the specificity of the TMTs (and related SMTs). This
information could pave the way for mutational studies that alter or increase the activity and
targets of the suite of methyltransferases that have been identified so far.

In summary, we believe the experiments and interpretations presented here advance the
field of metabolic engineering and plant isoprenoid biology in multiple ways across several
species. From unexpected results observed with monocots to successes in engineering
oilseeds, wrapping up with an examination of new genes encoding for enzymes which
could be used in the future. All of these efforts work towards a goal of renewably producing
more unique and interesting isoprenoids in plants.
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